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“Keep on Doing Just as You Have” is
Public Request Following
'Efforts to Terminate Inquiry

Former Resident
Called by Death

Plymouth Girl
Again Honored
at Kalamazoo

Prizes Offered
P. H. S. Alumni

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Junior Chamber
Of Commerce
Banquet Monday

Plans for a Professor Quiz con
Funeral services for Harry E.
test to enliven the Alumni ban
McClumpha, who died Saturday,
quet which will be held at the
May 13, in his home at 447 Daw
high school on Friday, June 23
son Avenue. Bellevue, a suburb
are well underway.
Herald
ot Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, were
Hamill who is president of the
held on Monday afternoon, with
organization recently announced
interment at Mt. Olivet Mausol
Is Made First
that all alumni may enter the
National Officer
Not One Person
eum nearby.
contest for the three prizes that
Mr. McClumpha, who has la
Woman Manager
Will Make Charter
has Expressed
will be awarded for the best sets
wide circle of friends here, was
of questions.
Presentation
Disapproval
a descendant of one of Plym ;__ of Forensic
outhte pioneer families; hi
Following the example of “the
The elaborate plans for the
_ (By ELTON R. EATON)
grandfather, Thomas McClum Jewell Starkweather, of Plym one. the only, the original, Pro
outh.
who
is
a
sophomore
at
Kal
charter
presentation to the Jun
“Don’t stop! Keep on doing
pha, lived on a farm west qf
fessor Quiz” of radio fame, every
Plymouth on the road that is amazoo college won new honors graduate is urged to compile a ior Chamber of Commerce of
just as you have. Everybody is
there last week when she was list of six questions, four of the Plymouth are completed and next
now
named
after
him,
and
the
with you.”
grandson was born on the ad elected man
“information" type and two of Monday night will find 50 of
If that statement has been
joining farm, July 29,' 1870. He ager of for
the “clear-thinking" variety, and Plymouth's younger business men
made once, it has been made
was graduated from the Plyrh- ensics for
submit them to the association. at the Hotel Mayflower to form
outh high school in the class qf the ensuing]
Your list may win the prize, so ally open the activities of this!
by practically every person the
year, and on
1888,
and
from
the
University
qf
get busy on it and be sure that city’s newest civic body.
writer talked with in and about
Michigan four years later. He the same
it is postmarked no later than
Under the capable direction of
Plymouth during the past few
married Louise Norton at Joliet, day, was
Thursday, June 15. It should be President Robert O. Wesley, an
made v i c eIllinois, June 14, 1900.
days.
addressed to the Alumni Associa interesting program has been ar
Shortly after that he became president of I
tion in care of Plymouth high ranged for the banquet.
The encouragement comes
associated with the Keystone the Woman's!
school.
The feature of the evening
as a result of the circulation in
Car Wheel company, Pittsburgh, L e a g ue. In
In order* to be eligible for the will be the visit of National Vice
and around Plymouth of a pol
where he originated the modern winning the
President Raymond J. Bonini of
first
prize
of
five
dollars,
the
office
of
for
itical publication which is
continuous method of casting
second prize of three dollars and Grand Rapids, Michigan, who
wheels on moveable platformis ensic mana
right now apparently endeav
the third of one dollar, the | will present the charter for the
accurately timed for the heait ger. she esauthor
of the winning sets of national Junior Chamber of Com
oring to discre4it members of
treatment cycle, and was recog t a b lished a
questions
must be present at the merce.
the legislature who have ad
nized as a leader in his field. Mr. precedent because she is the first banquet. Prizes
will also be given
The new state president, Einar
McClumpha leaves his widow, woman ever to hold that office to those who participate
vocated a clean-up of the Blue
in the L. Larsen, of Lansing, will pre
Mrs. Louise Norton McClumpha on the Kalamazoo campus.
Water bridge scheme whereby
answering
of
the
questions at the sent the charter of the state or
and
a
sop,
D.
Norton
McClum
She
is
rated
one
of
the
best
wo
banquet.
The
committee
would
a person who had not the
ganization and Bruce Palmer of
pha.
men debaters in the state this
know the names of any Ann Arbor, a national director of
slightest part in the develop
Edward C. Hough of Plymouth year, having competed during her like to who
wish to take part be the organization will be the prin
ment or building of the bridge
flew to the funeral services on two years of college in 35 debates alumni
fore June 15.
cipal speaker of the evening.
Monday.
with a winning average of more
reaped a profit of more than
Members of the board of di
than 50 per cent. She is eligible
$105,000 at the expense of the
rectors of the Plymouth Chamber
for a high-ranking degree in Pi
users of the bridge.
of Commerce and members of the
Kappa .Delta, national forensic
city commission have been in
These attacks have not only
society, and was a member of the
vited to attend the charter pres
state championship team which
been made on the state repre
entation. The organizing com
took
top
honors
in
the
Michigan
sentative from this district, but
mittee of the Junior Chamber has
—Photo by Ball
Intercollegiate speech league de
upon Chairman Murl DeFoe MMi ROBERT WILLOUGHBY ]
made an effort to contact as many
bate tournament by winning
of the state liquor comi?ission,
eligible Plymouth business men
three
out
of
four
debates.
who is devoting his energ y to Vwhen the Woman's Club of
as possible and they wish to make
.
Also
during
the
year
she
paired
cleaning up the liquor business Plymouth resumes its activities |
it clear that in case any one has
|
with
another
outstanding
debater
in Michigan and putting some next fall, it will be under the di-•
~
been overlooked that they are es
Wisconsin Club
to appear opposite the Austral
honesty into the conduct of the rection of Mrs. Robert Willough- j
Will Complete
pecially invited to attend the
ian
team
which
visited
Kala
Trial
Balloon
liquor traffic and upon Auditor by, who has recently been elected ;
Rv
meeting.
mazoo
on
their
way
to
Harvard
a
ding By
General Vernon J. Brown, who president of the club for the en-!
Arrangement^ have been made
Lands Near City
few weeks ago. Her appearance
has been making an effort to suing year. Mrs. Willoughby h5s ^^liddle of July
to accommodate guests from Ann
in this debate was unique be
place state buying above all sus for years been an active membe:
Because Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Arbor, Pontiac, Lansing and De
cause
she
was
the
first
woman
! vWork on the new bowling.
of the organization.
picion. •
of 312 Harvey street were troit at the banquet as Junior
alley on Ann Arbor Trail was debater to participate m an inter- Finton
curious, the Pio Nono Science Chambers in those cities have
started this week. The founds- "atlollal ,deba‘t atu lhis s<t0Ql club of St. Francis, Wisconsin is signified
• Circulation of this publication
their intentions of send
tion is to be laid within the^L-Miss Starkweather has been hon much the richer today in its
has been made in their localities
ing delegations to the presenta
bred in many ways for her speech
few days,
as well.
quest for scientific knowledge.
tion.
work;
this
winter
she
was
repre
It costs MONEY, plenty of it,
Ground work was delayed for
It seems that last Tuesday
of the women at an allto print and circulate by mail so
a few days while the sewer that sentative
college banquet. More recently morning Mr. and Mrs. Finton
many thousands of these publica
! drains the property was lowered she
was chairman of the Inter- were driving to Northville via
tions.
. _
,
. j three feet. The Paul Wood Con-: etive peacjing League Festival the Beck road when Mrs. Fin
Who is paying for it?
Saturday _is Poppy day in I struction Company will, begin ^nd
on the t
which t
ton noticed a child’s red balloon
The writer does not know. All
eled to Wisconsin for a Delta dangling in the corn stubble in
that is known is the fact that 8:00 p.m. tomorrow poppies will j next week and the owners ex- Sigma Rho tournament.
a field back of the House of
some one is vitally interested in be sold on the streets by the pect to have the alleys com
Correction. They stopped the car
ending the activities of the writer members of Plymouth’s two ser pleted by Saturday, July 15 and
and picked up the balloon and At the regular meeting of the
and these others in state affairs. vice clubs. Disabled American to be open for business by the
to their surprise they found a Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter,
•veterans’ poppies will be sold by first of Septetnber.
printed postal card tied to it, ad D. A. R., which was held on Mon
Manna Blunk and Robert Todd
dressed to the Pio Nono Scien day at the home of Mrs. Henry
But there should be no worry members of the Ex-Service
tific Club at the Pio Nono high E. Baker on Sheridan, the prin
on this standpoint. The enthus Men’s club and the Ladies’ Aux who are building this moderq
iastic encouragement received iliary of that organization. Mem construction announced that q
school in St. Francis, Wisconsin. cipal events were the reports of
over the week-end in itself alone bers of the Myron H. Beals Post small restaurant and candy store
On the face of the card it ex officers and standing committees
provides plenty*»-of justification of the American Legion and the will be included in the building;
plained that the balloon was re on the work accomplished during
Announcement
was
made
this
for a continuance of these efforts. Ladies' Auxiliary of the Legion , they expect that this shop will week by Rep. George A. Dondero leased for the promotion of the last year, and the election of
It has provided , direct proof of will sell American Legion] soon be leased. The building will that the new WPA project to scientific research by the club officers for the coming year. The
be constructed about eight feet
asked the finder to mail the annual reports indicated a very
the public intcr^t. It also has poppies.
sanitary and storm and
Although both organizations back from the sidewalk to pre constructsubmitted
back to them telling where
provided plenty of substantial
over a year card
it was found and the diameter of interesting ’and successful year.
confirmation of the belief that the will be holding their sale tomor- serve the residential appearance sewers,
ago
by
Plymouth,
had
been
ap
The officers elected were: Re
—j__ ______
„
vast majority
are expecting
some row, it does not mean that they of that section of the street. The proved. The project, which car the balloon at the time it was gent,
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett; first
thing to" be done torrid the state arc competing against each other; bulk of the construction will be ries an allotment of $11,740, is found.
The Fintons returned the bal vice regent. Mrs. Henry E. Baker;
government of the influences i they are both working to sell the cinder block with brick facing scheduled
to
start
soon.
The
second
vice regqnt, Mrs. Allen
loon with the desired informa
which have brought about condi- i flowers made by the disabled vet- j on the front,
city asked in their proposal for tion to the club and also re Buckley: chaplain, Mrs. Edward
tions which have made possible erans in government hospitals,
an allocation of $36,583 from the quested that they be informed] J. Culler; recording secretary,
all that has happened.
(They will both give the larger
national government and they when it was released and ‘i^iMrs.
Del W. Hahn; corresponding
” I secretary,
Mrs. David Mather ;
planned to contribute $9,158, mak- purpose of the flight.
ind
-During fhe lasl several years men who made the poppies and
[treasurer, Mrs. Sherwin A. Hill;
I ing a total of $45,741. Whether
there has been much hinted as to < use the remainder on local vetregistrar,
Mrs.
Irving Blunk; hisonly
a
part
of
the
funds
have
t-gr+ain questionable facts in con- erans’ welfare, veterans’ children
Itorian. Miss Marian Paddack: di
been, allocated or not, the city
nection with the conduct of some welfare, and child relief,
rectors,
Mrs.
Carl
Bryan, Mrs.
has
not
been
officially
notified.
of the state's business.
! Howard Eckles and Donald RvGeorge Robinson, Mrs. Sydney D.
If it is true, why should not j der are local chairmen for the ^“Cinderella’s Slipper,” a three- Of the storm sewers contem
[Strong, and Mrs. Dwight T. Ran
the facts be made known?
’ day and they urge all residents act costume operetta by Theo plated under project O. P. 665-51dall.
If untrue, then why should not ' t0 remember to buy flowers to- dosia Paynter and G. A. Grant- 2-709, the first will be on Ever
After the election of officers,
this be established?
I morrow from any veteran re- ( Schaefer, will be presented V1, green avenue, from Penniman to
Blanche streets and the second
Eight more days remain for 'Mrs. George Wilcox gave a splenCertainly vicious attacksupon | gardlessif he is a Legionnaire orj Tuesday, Mav 23 and Thursday,
will
be
several
blocks
on
Carol
those
who
wish
to
Hie
nominalI
did
review of a current novel,
those who arc seeking only the jan Ex-Service man.
May 25, at 7:30 in the high school
avenue, this will include man ing petitions for candidates in the [ “Tree ot Liberty by Elizabeth
truth does not lend support to the
auditorium.
.
„
claim that all is clean and above Woman's Club Benefit
The colorful operetta will, be holes. and catch-basins. Sanitary' annual school election on June.Pag0- ,
The "daughters’ were then sur
under the direction of Dor/t M] sewers are proposed on Sunset 12. Blanks for filing these octiboard.
Assaults made upon those who Proves Financial Success Hondorp, assisted b y Martha avenue, on Herald avenue, on tions may still be procured from I prised by a very dainty and rteBrush street, on Junction street the superintendent's office dl the ! "clous tea served in her beautiful
instigated the inquiry and who
The benefit bridge tea given. Luecht and accompanied b y from Evergreen to Pacific, on high school
I dining room by*the hostess, asare carrying it forth only serves 1! Thursday
Erikssor>^£he main char-]
afternoon of last week. Ruth
Petitions ' must contain the ! sisted by Mrs. Robert H. Reck,
Main street for a short distance
to create a greater degree of sus I by the Woman's
acters
will
spfak
their
lines
and!
club of Plym- sing duets, and choruses will] east of the Union street inter names of at least 50 qualified, i
°
picion.
] outh. in the Hotel Mayflower, provide the background music;: section. and on Plymouth road registered voters and must be
was a decided success in fact it dancing will also be part of the; from the line of the county in filed with C. H. Buzzard, secre
It has been persistently ru was
the most successful of any evening’s program.
j, terceptor sewer, west to Hol- tary of the board of education, or
mored during the last week or so I ever given.
general chairman.
with Superintendent G. A. Smith
Children in the fourth, fifth!! brook avenue.
that an effort is being made to Mrs. MyronThe
and her
terminate the activities of the [ committee areAnderson,
c
vu..Kia*v..cvv«
and
si*th
grad«s
in
Central]
City Engineer Stanford Besse before Saturday, May 27.
to be congratulated
house committee of inquiry.
A sum of $150 I scboql will present the followingj said that work on the project
I for
Why should this be done?
, their efforts.
...
__ _ __ °p!fe^a
____ _________
w j wouId
___ __
________________
by them this:^aSj*n
orL^,ueo^ay"'
begin_ on
Junction avenue Two Merchants. Protest
Workmen arc rushing to com
Why not permit the committee , was handed
"wara ov
over o>
, Cinderella, Ruth Campbell; StepJ ] as soon as funds had been finally
pletion the beautiful new Standto go as far as it desires in its
. crinnlpd children of Mich- I m 0 1 h e r- Eunice Meinsinger;: | allocated and that if it were pos- City Ordinance 89
, ard oil station located on the corscarch for the true facts?
.
friperu« aren 01 1stepsisters, Jcan Murray andisiblc to start immediately, it
Earl
Fluelling
and
Andrew
:
ner
Main street and Ann Arbor
8 P ' Eliz?beth Braidel: Fairy God- would be completed before De- Sambrone, local business men,; Trailof so
If there is nothing wrong- in- ;■ ® P1V„OPU«,
that a grand opening
any of the transactions the com- . Bridgc. both contract and auc- i
^?.verl’r
Prl?ce’1 cember. Work on the new project applied to the city council last; event may be held one week from
mittee desires to inauire into, why tion. 500 and Chinese checkers ^™ ?l5?Tg’„ Pfddi?j_ J™ !ls expected to require all the Monday evening for licenses to! this Saturday.
should there be anv opposition to were enjoyed dunngthe
^larnber-j^en'who'have’been laii off from put up signs between the side-j According to Arthur Blunk,
it?
T !
1 the WPA during the last several walk and curb. Ordinance 89 whc will operate the ultra modMany door prizes were^11**
The truth will hurt no one. It noon.
awarded to the lucky names bonnet, Edwin Wall; the guards, weeks. The volume will be large- which the city commission passed j ern lubritorium and gas station,
will only serve to clear away drawn which included guests 5‘chard Erdelyi and Robert: iy governed by the availability in
1931, prohibits, the exhibition ; the station will be open for busmuch of the mystery that has ' from Detroit. Rosedale Gardens.' Bt
ot funds and the Presence oI cer" of wares and other displays be- jness the earjy part of next week
been created in recent vears bv Coventry Gardens. Farmington,
% Nancy Broman, Ellen Smith tilled relief labor of the types and tween the . property line and i but the formal opening activities
Lansing reports of connivance in ( and Plymouth.
and Nancy Gerst.
[(skills required. •
curbing.
will be 'withheld until Saturday.
The ladies then enjoyed tea., °S'JVinlng
,“£31
---------- "---------this, that and the other thing.
Since these merchants have George Straub has been selected
.
, . : cookies and cakes, served from P,
protested the right of this ordi by Mr. Blunk to be associated
Legislative inauiry or nodegis- ' tWQ jong tabies which were cen- i
ma<^e - ^^rely of
nance, thez commission instructed with him in the operation of the
lative inauiry. there will be no tered with beautiful
Koo.a.ftii houauets ,■ starkweather
eat.ner
scnooi
City Manager Clarence Elliott to station.
end to the efforts to get at the donated by the Sutherland’and [.steDmoth^^iu; n'k! Jq,neS:
study it and the effect of the pro Full announcement of the
facts until the full truth is known, the Ross greenhouses. Mrs.
posed .zoning ordinance on it, and opening event will appear in the
Mr. and Mrs. Michigan can be Merle Bennett, retiring presi- '’S?”’GlasL?Jd ®er"
report at the next regular meet next issue of The Plymouth Mail
r ouy UVUlilUUltl ,
assured of that fact.
dent of the Woman’s Club and |
ing.
along with pictures of the station
' Some day, it may be this year, Mrs. Charles H. Bennett serving Shirley Beimiester, Prince, BerThe marriages of Charles Eg
and the men who will operate it.
n
a
r
d
Burt;
Peddler,
Donald
and it may not be for several at one table and Mrs. George
bert Paddock and Dwight Luther
■years to come—there is going to Robinson and Mrs. Robert Chap Rock; Lord High • Chamberlain, Paddock, sons of Egbert Paddock Paint Manufacturer
CITY BUDGET TO BE
Franklin Maxey; Thimble Bon of Newburg, took place the past Addresses Kiwanians
be a day of reckoning in Michi pell at the other.
ADOPTED MONDAY
net. Billy Farrant; the guards, week,. Hazel Maynard, daughter
gan—and when that day comes
Duane Olds and Stanley Burden; of
there will not be much question
Dr.
J.
M.
La
Pointe,
who
is
a
|
The meeting of the city comMrs.
Lida
Maynard
of
Plym
Barbara Stitt outh, becoming the bride of representative of. the Detroit j mission
about the control of the state gov
was adjourned on Mon
Did You Know That I Ladies-in-Waiting,
and Betty Fulton.
ernment being returned directly
Charles on Tuesday, May 9, at a White Lead company, was the day evening until Monday, May
to the electorate of the state.
ceremony performed in Howell, speaker at the Kiwanis meeting 22 at 7:30 pjn. at which time the
You can have your old shades ! GAMES WANTED
It is true that the voters today
assessment
roll will be confirmed
LaVern Kincaid, daughter on Tuesday evening. His subject
„
, and Mrs.
nominate by direct primary the cleaned, or purchase New Mobas | «.
Nettie E. Kincaid of was “Paint” and he gave a very and the budget adopted. The as
also Venetian Blinds,!. River Rouge Sporttng Goods, of
candidates for governor and lieu Shades,
interesting
story
of
the
manu
sessment
roll,
while approved by
Plymouth,
the
bride
of
Dwight,
Rods, and Linoleum at • ‘^dependent softball team, detenant governor. They also nom Drapery
of the same. With him to the board of review, was not en
the National Shade Company? s,n* games with Plymouth teams at a ceremony performed Satur facture
inate by direct primary the candi Phone
day noon, May 13, by Rev. W. J. illustrate his points, Dr. La Pointe tirely completed. The meeting
530
for
Estimates.
i
at
Jiome
or
away.
dates for the state legislature and
■‘Poe” KicaKoth
War
Rcu«e ^***1 is fully J Holmes in the Memorial Baptjirt brought a large exhibit of paints was adjourned in order that Mr.
Kisabeth.
North Mek'
Har- ;
anil will
county offices.
and the oils, resin, and turpentine Petz, the assessor, might have
vevFos
street
haj all 643
kindsTf
“d »‘U PlaV on C„^.J
Son- ii church
chureh in
in Mt.
Mt. Clemens.
Clemens,
But!
vey
street,
has
all
kinds
of
pack
davs
Mondavi
WcdrwmGv, nr I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Roy and used in their manufacture. He time to complete the record.
i Candidates for auditor gen- ets, sets, mixtures and stamp al- ] Fri^y^I°ndayS’ Wednesdays
Helen Holden, of Plymouth, ac explained that paint is pigment
I Teams interested are pskedAo companied
' eral, secretary of state, attorney bums for sale\
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight plus oil, water, or varnish, with | Mrs. Ragnar Blom berg and
general and state treasurer are
25.Y
“1 the I write Bill Kucyk, 85 East Cicotte Paddock, who will make their a thinner such as turpentine or a son, Richard, and Mrs. Don Pat
nominated by political conven
River Rouge, Michigan.®.
home with his father in New dryer such'as japan. Changes in terson and son, Donald, spent
tions in Michigan.
the school election June 12.
burg. Charles and his bride will the method of making paint and Mother’s day with their parents,
-Some of the oldest states, as
the use of white lead in modern Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bingham,
Mrs. Edith Hurd is visiting' Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Squires live in Northville.
well as the youngest within the Homer McGee and daughter in were in Holland, Tuesday, to at
They have the best wishes of pain* were also included in his and their grandmother, Mrs. Bud
Bingley, in Litchfield.
talk.
(Conttnued on Page 2)
Evanston, Illinois.
tend the tulip festival. "
f their many friends.

FintonsFind
An Experimental
Balloon Here

Bowling Alley
Work Begun
Here This Week

Poppy Day Sale
Is Tomorrow

Mrs. J. M. Bennett
D. A.R. President

Sewer Project
Approved Here

Operetta to be
May 23 and 25

Deadline Nears
On Petitions

OpensMay27th

Paddock Sons
Take Brides

Police Warn
Violators of
Traffic Rules
Campaign for
Safe Driving
Begun Here
The police force of Plymouth
last week inaugurated a concen
trated drive against careless
motorists. During the week they
arrested 20 drivers for violation
of speeding and restricted-park
ing ordinances.
They warned residents that
the best way to avoid a ticket
was to drive safely and within
the bounds of the city ordi
nances. Until Plymouth is a safe
town for drivers and pedestrians,
the police will not relax their
efforts to stop all breaking of the
, traffic rules of . the city. Ali though many of those arrested
j for speeding and improper parki ing are people from out-of-town,
j Police Chief Vaughn Smith said
] that fully 40 per cent of the vioi lators are residents.
I “The most common fault is
speeding, with failure to stop at
stop streets running a close
second. Improper parking also
covers a large number of vio
lators," he said.
In explaining the concerted
campaign against r eckles s
drivers, the police department
gave the minimum cost of a fine
in the three most common cases.
The 45th anniversary of Plym For failure to stop at a stop
outh Chapter 115, Easter Star, street, one dollar for tin- first
was celebrated Tuesday evening, offense; for parking in a restric
with a dinner at 7 o’clock, in the ted zone the fine is the same.
Masonic Temple, which honored Speeding drivers are fined n<to the seriousness of
past matrons, past patrons, life cording
members, charter members and their crime; the limit as set up
by the city is 20 miles per hour
honorary guests.
business district and 25
There • were 150 present, who ! in the per
hour in the* residen
greatly enjoyed the repast and miles
section. Drivers who exceed
the program which followed. The tial
first number was the history of this up to 35 miles per hour are
$4; from 36-45 miles i»-r
the chapter given by Evelyn fined
hour, the cost is $6. and 45 mile..
Brocklehurst in her own unique per
way. This was followed by a fine.hour and above carries a $10
varied program of music
"We are not joking alxiul ar
rendered by Lieutenant Bartkowich. of the safety department resting those who ignore the tiat
of the Dearborn police, and a fic ordinances," the police chief
group of children whom he spon said. "We intend to continue this
sors. They played old lime tunes campaign indefinitely for the
on the piano, accordion, saxo protection of the careful drivi r...
phone and banjo, dedicating them If you remember to obey Ihe
to older members, C. H. Rauch, traffic ordinances that were cre
Harry Robinson and Marry Con ated for the general welfare of
nor. Maxine Willard, of Plym the residents, and not for your
outh, then entertained with sev punishment, the chances are that
eral dance numbers accompanied you will not lx* the next driver
arrested,” concluded the chief.
by Alice Stevens.
After the dinner and program
the degree of the order was giv
en to three candidates, Kathleen
Micol, Eva Sugden and Elmira
Rose, the work being exempli
fied by the following: Matrons in
the east. Marion Barnes. Mildred
Eckles; associate matron. Anna
The final hearing on Ihe pro
Stever; patrons, Robert Chapell,
I he obligation, 1st lecture, C. H. posed zoning ordinance will h«Rauch, signet. Alfred Bakewell, ] held on Monday, June 5 at the
last lecture. Oscar Kuhn; asso regular meeting of the city com
ciate patron, George A. Smith; mission.
conductress, Evelyn Brockle I When City Manager Clarence
hurst; associate con.. Winifred i Elliott presented the final draft
Downing: sec'y., Anna Mimmack; ■ of the proposed ordinance to the
Ireas.. Ducina Robinson: mar commissioners on Monday eve
shall. Maud Schrader; chaplain, ! ning, he reviewed the history of
Ada Murray: Ada. Clara Alex ] the ordinance thus far. The work
ander: Ruth, Mildred Lilsenburg- i was begun early in 1938 and on
er: Esther. Alta Woodworth: • July 1, T. Glenn Phillips w»-.
Martha, Lucille Buzzard: Electa, I employed as consultant so that
Clella Moles; Warder, Clella I the zoning ordinance might he
Smith.
I more quickly and judicially pre
This was also the birthday an pared. Since that time the plan
niversary of the worthy matron, ning commission has been hold
Ann Carley, and in remembrance ings regular meetines which
the officers presented her with a culminated recently in the prep
lovely corsage and Lillian Terry, aration of a final draft of the
an officer, gave her a beautiful zoning ordinance and a zoning
ly decorated cake.
i njap. When the City Commis
Tlv Worthy Matron and the j sion gave authority to Ihe planWorthy Patron, Lon Brockle ning commission to hold two
hurst. wish to express their ap I hearings on the ordinance, one
preciation for th<- part the of i at Starkweather school and the
ficers, members and friends took | other at the City Hall, several
in the celebration.
! citizens were present and voiced
their opinions and criticisms. The
j commission studied the ci itici:.,ins
in detail and made the
to their satisfaction.

Many Attend
Chapter Party

Zoning Hearing
is Set for June

contest Will
Close May 27th

Only one thing nunains to hr
done before the ordinance i.adopted. In accordance with tin
state law. the commission must
Because many school boys hold a final hearing on the pro
were unable to complete their! posed law.

entries in the Taylor and Blyton :
bird house contest it has been !
agreed by all parties concerned to
extend the closing date until Sat
urday night, May 27.
;
Several novel bird houses have |
been entered and competition is
keen among local youths for the ;
grand prizes awarded by the ] Members of the Plymouth Guo
store and Dr. John A. Ross. There , club received early this week
are two distinct groupings of the their long awaited charter fron
entries and boys who wish to | the National Rifle Association of
make a bird house and enter it in ; America. Becoming an af!iliat<
1he contest may do so before organization with the nationil
association gives local inarki nien
May 27.
many advantages and the club
has been attempting for many
Drama Class Will
months to have their charter ap
proved.
Compete at Ypsilanti
There are 30 members in the
The annual drama contest of club and the officers are, Ernest'
the Twin Valley Activities asso Henry, president; Claude Rocker,
ciation will be held in the Roose vice president; Russell Cunning
velt high school of Ypsilanti on ham, secretary and treasurer; Al
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Plym vin Collins, and George Peter
outh high school will be repre son, range officers.
sented in the event in which
At present the club is working
Ecorse, River Rouge, and Ypsi cn an outdoor range which will
lanti schools will also participate. be opened for use as soon as the
The local group, chosen from national association gives its ap
the drama class, will present proval. Members of the club arc“Saved” directed by Miss Win- holding a picnic next Tuesday
nifred Ford. The cast includes^ evening in Plymouth RiversideDoris Buzzard, Charlotte Jolliffe,1 park after which they will return
Ardath Rowland, Jean Anderson, to their .club house for their reg
Mary Catherine Moon and Jean ular Tuesday night shoot.
Hamill. All residents of Plym 'the new charter received by
outh are invited to attend this the club is on display in the win
evening of plays in the auditor- dow df the Plymouth United Sav

National Charter
Given Gun Club

ium of* the
• Ypsilanti
YpdlJ
high school. ings bank.
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Audrea Kreeger
To Wed Saturday
In a chancel decorated with
palms and tall baskets of white
peonies withystatefy-' candelabra
on either side.lAudrea J. Kreeger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kreeger. of Plymouth, will speak
her vows to Harold E. Kuhfeldt,
son of Mrs. Ella Kuhfeldt, of De
troit. The Rev. Edgar Hoenecke
will read the service at 6 o’clock,
Saturday evening, May 20, in theu
St. Peter’s Evangeical Lutheran!
church of this. city.
----- The wedding march will be
played by Louis Meisner, of
Northville, and Mrs. O. G. Grotefend. of Detroit, will sing, “At
Dawning” and “Because.”
The bride’s wedding gown will
be of ivory slipper satin made
with a sweetheart neckline, with
orange blossom clips, long puffed
sleeves and will be buttoned
down the back to the waistline.
Her veil of tulle will fall from a
head dress of orange blossoms.
She will carry white roses, swanson ia and gysophila.
Midred Kuhfeldt, sister of the
bridegroom, will be maid-of hon
or. wearing a dress of pale pink
net and will carry an arm bou
quet of Hollywood pink roses.

Now Paying

3%
on Savings
Plymouth

FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Association
Organized . . . 1919
865 Penniman Ave., Phone 454
Plymouth, Mich.

Adeline Themm, of Plymouth,
who will be the bridesmaid, will
wear a. similar gown in light blue
net and carry Briarcliff roses.
Little Barbara Smith, of Walled
Lake, who will be the flower
girl, will wear a dress of light
pink net and carry a basket of
spring flowers.
The bridegroom will have two
attendants, Melvin Kreinbrtng
and Arthur Kuhfeldt, of Detroit,
The ushers will be Elsmer Kree
ger of Plymouth and Norman
Kuhfeldt, of Detroit.
Mrs. Kreeger has chosen for
her daughter’s wedding a gown
of rose lace while Mrs. Kuhfeldt
will wear navy alpaca. Both will
have corsages of Talisman roses.
A reception of 100 guests will
be held in the dining room of the
church and later in the bride’s
home at 704 Brownell street,
Plymouth. Spring flowers, a three
tiered wedding cake, flanked by
tall white lighted tapers, will
grace the wedding table.
The young couple will leave
immediately after the reception
on a short wedding trip. For trav
eling the bride has chosen a navy
blue redingote with white access
ories. They will be at home to
their many friends after June 1
at 3773 Maxwell avenue, Detroit.
The bride is a graduate of the
Plymouth high school and at
tended the Detroit Business Uni
versity. The bridegroom attended
the Chrysler Motor Engineering
school. They have the best wishes
of a host of friends.
Guests will attend from Detroit,
Northville, Howell, Walled Lake,
Wayne, South Lyon, Armada,
Cherry Hill and Plymouth.

window screens..
Get them up before fly time.
We have a size for every win
dow and door.

Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Street

Rotarians will hold another
Ladies’ Night next Wednesday
evening. May 24 at 8:30 and their
wives will have complete charge
of the program.
They have announced that
their speaker will be O. James
Crews, a noted astrologist of De
troit. He will analyze the 12 signs
of the Zodiac and talk authorit
atively on the science of the stars
because he is one of the four
foremost men in the world in
this field as well as the Moder
ator of the Temple of Light at
Second and Ledyard in Detroit.
He is well known for his accurate
forecasting of events and it is said
that he has been correct in 98
per cent of his predictions on
national and international affairs.
The Detroit Police Quartet will
also appear on the program on
Wednesday evening.

The Knickerbocker New

“Keep on Doing
Just as You Have”

"SHARP STOMACH PAINS
UPSET MY WHOLE SYSTEM"
Says E. Hentges: “I tried a $1.25
bottle (3 weeks’ supply) of Adla
(Continued from Page 1)
Tablets under your guarantee,
Now the pains are gone and I eat United States have in recent years
anything. ” Beyer "Pharmacy.— decided that the far better system
Adv.
of nominating all candidates for
state offices is by the direct pri
mary system.
Certainly such a right dele
gated to the voters of the state
take away from the manip
When you need will
ulators of the political conven
tions the power to say who shall
lumber or build be the candidates of the political
parties or who shall not be the
ing materials, let candidates.
That is a right that belongs di
to the voters of the state.
us fill your order. rectly
The writer of this article, in
cooperation with Representatives
Dykstra of Grand Rapids, Miles
We carry a complete
of Holland and Root of Van Buren
stock of building ma
county, secured the enactment in
the house of a bill giving to the
terials.
voters a right to nominate all of
the candidates for state offices. It
now lies in a senate committee.

Screen doors and

Phone 385

Astrologist To
Come for Party

CUTTING THE VEIL

What has this to do with the
Blue Water bridge bond inquiry?
Plenty! '•
By the direct primary system
the voters would nominate the
state officials.
These officials would be respon
sible only to the voters.
Under the controlled political
party convention, the nominees
are answerable only to those who
through the manipulation of dele
gates are able to bring about their
nominations.
Is not the riddle, after all, a
simple one to solve?
The legislature is about to ad
journ. Not Until after next week
will it be possible to review its
work.

Get rid of
t Stop-and-Go 25M

Girls Clubs Present
Musical Program

TOWNSEND CLUB MEETS
AT FARMINGTON TONIGHT
A number of members of the
Plymouth Townsend club will go
to the Farmington town hall Fri
day evening, May 26, when Clin
ton C. Dee Witt of Detroit will
lecture on the Townsend Plan.
Last Monday evening, George
E. Gullen gave an inspiring talk
on the plan which was greatly
appreciated and enjoyed by all.
The resolution unanimously
adopted by the Plymouth club
calling upon the chairman and
members of the house ways and
means committee to forthwith
report out the Townsend Plan bill
for discussion, debate and a rec
ord vote thereon by our congress
men are being mailed to every
member of congress from Mich
igan, and all other clubs and
members throughout the nation
are doing likewise including over
1300 new clubs organized since
January 1, 1939.
The Townsend broadcast is on
the air every Monday night over
station WJBK at 8:15.
The next meeting will be
Monday, May 22, in the Grange
hall at 8:00 p.m. The public is
invited.

Thursday, May 18, the girls’
clubs gave a musical program at
the Central Grade auditorium.
They had as their guests the
mothers of the girls and also
the members the Woman’s Club
and of the D. A. R. The Cardinal,
Jay and both Junior American
Citizens’ clubs combined to give
a musical evening and a great
deal of talent was discovered in
the’ clubs’ memberships.
Boys and girls! Keep an eye on
this paper for soon there will be
an announcement of the big
dance to be given in June for
all young people in Plymouth.
Both Mike and Jack will have FIRE DAMAGES WILSON
their orchestras there and
grand evening is anticipated HOME ON STARKWEATHER
since the ladies of the Eastern
About $100 worth of damage
Star have charge.
was done by fire to the roof of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
I Wilson of 412 Starkweather ave
Police Ask Bike
nue last Monday. Sparks from the
Riders To Obey Law
| chimney caused the fire in the
I attic which was discovered at
“A bicycle is just as much a 11:15 o’clock. Both fire trucks
vehicle as an automobile and is were sent to the blaze and with
subject to the same laws,” said in 45 minutes had the blaze under
Vaughan Smith, chief of police control.
in Plymouth. He was speaking
of the bicycle accidents that hap
pen every year when inex
WASHING MACHINE
perienced riders take to their
REPAIRING
wheels.
Large stock Df parts.
Some riders do not under
stand' that a bicycle is sup
MOTOR RE WINDING
posed to follow the same laws
of the road as a car; that it is
All work guaranteed
supposed to keep to the right;
stop at stop streets, signal for a
turn and obey traffic lights. The Electric Motor Shop
Police explained that riding on 382 Ann Si.
Phone 160
the sidewalk is prohibited only
in the business district.
Recently the bike riders have
become somewhat of a problem
for the police because they insist
on following the fire trucks.
. “The sound of the fire-siren
is the signal for every bike in
town to gather at the city hall to
chase the trucks,” Chief Smith
said.
He made it quite clear that’ it
was dangerous as well as illegal
to follow the trucks and asked
that parents keep their children
from chasing trucks. Those who
disregard and deliberately run
red-lights are another menace to
traffic; an effort by parents to
correct this would help traffic
matters considerably, he believes.

e& rYEfT

Friday, May 1SL 1939

Obituary
A COMPLETE LINE OF
MRS. DELLA RUTENBAR

Mrs. Della Rutenbar, who re
sided at 405 Bltrnk avenue, passed
away early Tuesday lifting,‘May
16, at the age of 68 years. She is
survived by her husband, Her
man, three sons and three daugh
ters, Mabie, Jesse, Hazel, Will
iam, George and Walter. The body
was brought to the Schrader Fu
neral home, from which place
funeral services will be held Fri
day, May 19, at 2:00 p.m. Inter
ment will take place in Grand
Lawn cemetery, Redford, Rev.
Walter Niehol officiating.

BPS
w
c

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Huff have!
purchased the home of the late!
Fred Brand on Warren road, i
where they have been living the
past two years. Mr. Huff is |
superintendent of the Stinson j
Aircraft Corporation, Wayne,,
Michigan.
Harry German, of Carleton,
will bring his old-time ball team
here tonight to play the Schrader
Haggerty team in Riverside park
at 6:00 o’clock. Last Sunday
Schrader Haggerty defeated the
Allen Industries team 15 to 7 and
this Sunday they will play at
Northville at 3:00 p.m.
—

Use The Mail Want

639 S. Mill
Phone 214

ROBERTS-Coal
“Easy to Park”

Locals
The Daughters of America gave
a shower for Ernestine Hartung
Reddeman in the home of Mrs.
Lillian Kiernan, Haggerty high
way, Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Reddeman received many lovely
gifts from the 20 guests present.

PAINTS and VARI

► TUB
STORAGE
from FIRE, THEFT and MOTHS
IS THE SAFEST PROTECTION
We offer you the modern facilities of
our cold storage vault at a price negli
gible compared to the worth of your
furs! Call for pickup today.

Phone 234

JEWELL’S
CLEANERS & DYERS
1300 Northville Road

Plymouth,Mich.

Notice to Property Owners
Final Hearing Zoning Ordinance
Notice is hereby given that a final public hearing will be held
in the City Hall on Monday evening, June 5, at 7:30 p. m.
The said hearing will be held to inform property owners
relative to the provisions di the Zoning Ordinance. Maps will
be presented to show height, use and area for property within
the City limits.
Ample opportunity will be given for all to participate in such
hearing and to criticise the plan.

C. H. Elliott, City Clerk

JOMS THE FORD qi^LlTr GROIP

mu

RESIDENT PROTESTS AT
SIDEWALK HEARING

v-'rrpn

el PRODUCT OF THE
FORD MOTOR COMMNT

A public hearing was held
Monday night on the sidewalks
proposed for Evergreen' Pacific
and Auburn avenues. One prop
erty owner from Mardale subdiv
ision was present to protest the
heavy tax burden that would be
placed on him. After the situa
tion was thoroughly explained to
him and he saw that the city
must build the sidewalk in order
that other developments may be
I made in the subdivision he
' waived his objections. To lighten
his tax burden the city agreed
I to stretch His special assessment
' over a five-year period.

Join the Shen SHARE-TOE-ROAD
Club—Get FREE emblem for your
car at my Shell station
SHOW YOUR COLORS in the nation-wide
crusade FOR common-sense driving practices
—AGAINST discourteous “Screwdrivers/!
Leading traffic authorities say this can cut our
Stop-and-Go driving 25%. “Share the Road"

A CLOSE CALL
Iron River (MPA) — The Iron
River Reporter reports an Iowa
accident worthy of .being clawed
among lucky -fre&fcl’ Gus flymen brand and Fred Schmidt. were
thankful when nothing happened
after their car overtuilied. Why?
Because in the back seat was a
load of 200 pounds of dynamifo
and 100 dynamite -caps. Soft snow
formed a cushion and eased the
cargo to a gentle landing.
Mrs. John Herrick of Salem,
who underwent a,/very aerious
operation five weeks ago, has re
turned from the hospital and is
convalescing at the? home of her
sister, Mrs. William McCullough.

DAGGETT’S

and Super-Shellbotheaveon Stop-and-Go:

lames Austin Oil Co.

831 Psimiman Ave.
Next to First National

PHONK780

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES COMPANY
jPhone 130

470 S. Main Street
i

Plymouth, Michigan
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Breast-o-Chicken

Week-End Meat Specials

Tuna Fish
per can

PORK CHOPS
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
P & G SOAP

lb. can, 26c

PALMOLIVE SOAP
CHIPSO

3 fOF 10c

giant bar

3 bars for 17c

>9«- pk9

CRACKER JACK

2 for 39c

3 boxes for 10c

PORK LOIN ROAST

MAJESTIC

SODA CRACKERS

PORK STEAK
PORK ROAST

GRAHAM CRACKERS 2-lb. pkg., 19c

ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK

SANKA or KAFFEE HAG lb. can, 34c

POT ROAST OF BEEF

qt. jar, 23c

SALAD DRESSING

SWEET LIFE MILK

ALL GOLD SEEDLESS

RAISINS

boned and rolled lb.
young and tender

FRESH GROUND BEEF

NAVY BEANS

lb.

lge. bottle, 9c

LEG OF VEAL

Michigan, milk-fed lb.

6-oz. bottle, 15c
tall can
4 for 22c

VEAL CHOPS

rib or shoulder cut lb.

CATSUP
ORIENTAL

SHOW YOU SAUCE

lb.

lower cut

RIB ROAST OF BEEF

WISHMORE

Fine for slew
or Stuffing

VEAL BREAST

MOTOR OIL

2-gal. can, 89c

SCOT TOWELS

3 pkgs. for 25c

FRENCH'S

BIRD SEED

pkg., 12c

FRENCH'S

BIRD GRAVEL

pkg., 9c

PILLSBURY

FARINA

14-oz. pkg., 10c

SNOWDRIFT

3-lb. can, 45c

SLICED BACON

FLAVORADE
GEISHA

|{->

CRABMEAT

CIGARETTES,

ctn. $1.11

per can, 27c

KIPPER SNACKS

Va lb. pkg.

SLAB BACON

per can, 5c

PASTRY FLOUR
FLOUR

ARMOUR'S SUGAR CURED SKINNED
whole or shank half lb.
10-12 lb. average

BACON SQUARES
DRY SALT SIDE PORK

Cell, wrapped

5-lb. bag, 14c

SWEET LIFE

lb.

in piece

SMOKED HAMS

per pkg., 4c

.

SWEET LIFE

24V2-lb. sack, 49c

AUNT JEMIMA

PANCAKE FLOUR

lb.

per pkg., 11c

THREE DIAMOND SLICED

PINEAPPLE

lb.

No. 2 can, 14c

KELLOGG'S

ARMOUR'S STAR

CORNFLAKES
lg. pkg., 10c
WHEATIES or CORN KIX 2 pkgs., 21c

wafer sliced
’ */a-lb.

BOILED HAM

POPULAR BRANDS

3 for 25c

PAR-T-PAK

’/a-lb. layer
whole slices; no
ends; cell, wrapped

SLICED BACON

4-lb. cell, bag, 25c
5-Ib. cloth bag, 19c

LGE. 32-OZ. BOTTLES ASS T

ARMOUR'S FANCY

TEXACO

2-lb. pkg., 14c

MAJESTIC

RING BOLOGNA
LINK PORK SAUSAGE

Red Kidney Beans

SPARE RIBS

Sunfeme Lima Beans

JUICY FRANKFURTERS

Shoestring Carrots

Veal Loaf or Head Cheese

Gold Medal or
Pillsbury's

Flour

Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon

Howdy Peas

SLICED LIVER

4 No. 2 cans

24^2 lb. bag

BEER SALAMI
’1.00 Size Mar-O-Oil
Armour's Goldendale

Butter
Oleo

23V

lb. roll

full 15-lb. peck

Royal Spred

23c Onions

3 hunches

10c

FRESH

3

14c Radishes »•— 10c

lbs.

Meadow Gold

OUTDOOR

Butter

agns -

lb.

Michigan Mild

ICEBERG HEAD

Cheese

lb.

Creamy Cottage

Lettuce

each

OLF’S
mss

large

Hair Dressing

small
small
medium

Lysol

large

Similac

6c Potatoes18 ib ^k 39c

Baby Food

1 lb. can

Bottle of 1OO - 5 grain

Aspirin

CALIFORNIA

irapefruit ,';„,-19c Oranges

W

ib 10c

MAINE
lge. heads

EXAS SEEDLESS

Cheese

9c Tomatoes

Shampoo
Vitalis

' 29c

Pint Bottle

Alcohol

79c
39c
33c
43c
B3c

83
9
T
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RVALUESR - 0 DRUG BARGAINS !! VALUES!!

SAMSON

Cut
Rate,
PHONE 9177

8X8 PSNNIMAN AVENUE

BIG DAYS-

THDBS, FRIDAY, SAT.

500

BOOK
MATCHES

1p

Limit 2

Full Pound
Chocolatecovered

Pond'sTissneslJ

Carton
50 pads

Full Pint Rubbing

Penny Boxes

5

Matches *
2 - ic;

cKndy

8

50c Dr. Lyons

Plr

19c

ToothPowder2“51
39c 100 Tablets

2 for 40

75c Doan’s

Kidney
Pills

for gw

Tooth Paste
50c Phillip’s

Q

25c Citrate

'

25c Carter’s

2

47c

r*“I

MILK OF MAGNESIA Zfor

7|5c Baume

LIVER PILLS

for

26c

12c 1
26c

25c

LIVER PILLS

MOLLE <?."*£

47c s
Full Ounce

Mercnrochrome

'
E

$1.00 Genuine

Ex-Lax

29

64

IRONIZED

YEAST TABLETS

c

Hrt
<3

$1.20

SIMILAC

12c

CLOCKS Guaranteed 79C

Any Size

10',' off
on all

<

Mineral Oil
5 Pounds

1

H

for

=p«"“ “
10c Tin Box—Dozen

15c

FhillipMorris

Cigarettes

Hr

2

Uc

gn
SC
$1.25 Lydia
Qflc
Pinkam's Tonic flu
5 Double Edge

Blades

25c SOAP^

8C

large size

Anti-Colic

Nipple

4c
■

Full Pint

LUXor
Lifebuoy
IVORY
FLAKES

Soap

4 for
19 c
IQ

ige

size

Witch
Hazel

P&GSoap 3 10

17c

naAh aIO f°r 39c

25c

Tooth
Brushes

9c
Large Size

Oxydol

3 •» 55c

$1.25

Absorbine
Jr.

79c

9

Aspirin
i

g

dhc

Full Ounce

Complete
Line of

Sun
Glasses

lo

r

use

IODINE

2

35c Value

Rubber

19c

heX

Films
1

Pablum

Gloves
S

39c
1

19c
43c

Roll Film
j Printed and
: Developed

Benguay

47c

ANACIN

75c Carter’s

$1.25

Peruna

79c

25c Milk of Magnesia IR

3f°rlOc s
MAGNESIA

Cherries

ALCOHOL

Aspirin

GUM
MINTS

SAVE!

3
TowelsJ
scon

25

80 Table
NAPKINS
TOILET ooo
TISSUE sheet

gi'A

Uc

3*

$1.25

Petrolagar

89c
75c Fitch’s

SHAMPOO

49c
Scalp
Massager
Free
Full Quart

Mi“’ 29c
Of
Magnesia
Large 14-oz.

Listerine

59c
25c Assorted

Talcum
Powders

9c
Rinso

3 f°r 55c
Large Size

This fid is Over-Filled with Bargains! SAVE!
L

a.-s, ..

Society
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash opened
their home Monday evening,
when a group of their friends
joined them in the celebration of
the latter's birthday-^alfies were
played during the*ev£ning with a
late supper, which the guests had
brought with them, being served.
Before leaving, the guests pre
sented a lovely gift to the hostess
in remembrance of the day. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. James
Honey, Mr. and Mrs. Don Light
foot. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Behler, Mr. and Mrs. George Peter
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Peters,
Thelma Spring and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Locke.
The Ambassador bridge cluo
will have its final meeting-of the
season on Friday, June 2. This
will be a luncheon at Rotunda
Inn, Pine lake, with bridge after
the luncheon. The members are
Mrs. Harold Stevens, retiring
president; Mrs. Earl Kenyon,
newly chosen president; Mrs.
James Stevens, Mrs. R. H. Reck,
Mrs. E. M. Moles, Mrs. William
Jennings. Mrs. W. R. Freyman.
Miss Chloe Powell, Mrs. Forest
Smith. Mrs. M. G. Partridge,
Mrs. Robert Chappell, Mrs. Al
bert Stever. Mrs. Lew Price, Mrs.
. I. N. Innis. Mrs. William Kaiser
andfMrs. Roy Clark.

Tuesday was an ideal day for
the pot-luck luncheon meeting
of the Ready Service class of the
Presbyteriaft Sunday school, held
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Cutler.
A business meeting followed the
bountiful luncheon, after which
the hostess and her daughter,
Sarah, entertained the 25 guests
with moving pictures of trips
taken at Savannah, Georgia;
Florida and Mexico, which were
greatly enjoyed. The June meet
ing will be held with Mrs. M. J.
Swpgles.
On Saturday evening the fam
ilies of Roy Fisher and Fletcher
Campbell joined their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher
and presented gifts to Mrs. Fish
er in honor of Mother’s Day. On
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hon
ey, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Delos Goebel and Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Behler and families
brought their supper and gifts
with them and spent the evening.

Friday, May 19, 1939
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iverne Sly left Monday for
vLoveme
the East, where she will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kra
mer, in Belvedere, New Jersey,
for two weeks. She will visit the
New York World’s Fair.
—-----

Arc and Acetylene Welding
Portable Service

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
and the latter’s sister, Mrs. Perry
Hix, left by motor, Tuesday
morning, for a three weeks’ trip
to Lake Worth and Tampa, Flor
ida.

GENERAL REPAIRING

C. H. Donaldson
Cor. Ford and Beck roads
Phone 7130-F23

Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson
will entertain at golf and dinner
Saturday at Idyl Wyld Mr. and’
Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg and Mr.
and Mrs. William Blakeney, of
Rosedale Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsh
(Alice Beeman) announce the ar
rival of a son, Gefry ‘Mack, on
Monday, May 15, weighing eight
pounds.

wlrs. O. F. Beyer, Mrs. Eliza
beth Mowbray and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Robinson, Mary Lou, and Carl Hartwick at
who have recently returned tended the tulip festival in Hol
home from a trip to California, land Saturday.
were visitors Saturday in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds en
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Robinson. While away tertained at dinner, Sunday, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson visited the and Mrs. James Sessions and fam
Grand Canyon, Boulder Dam, ily and Mr. and Mrs. George HillHollywood, and the World’s Fair mer.
at San Francisco, returning by
Mrs. Mary Tibbitts enjoyed
way of Salt Lake City.
• • •
dinner Mother’s day with her
A very lovely affair was the son-in-law and daughter, Prof,
.^Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough- dessert luncheon bridge given and Mrs. C. W. Good in Ann Ar
1 by entertained at a dinner party, Wednesday afternoon in the home bor.
Sunday, the occasion celebrat of Mrs. Ward Jones for Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson
ing the 80th birthday of the for „C. McIntyre, with Mrs. Thomas
mer’s father, R. T. Willoughby jfj, Moss as co-hostcss. Covers and Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blom
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Willougnby] were
We laid for 12 guests at tables berg were entertained Friday
and sons, Tom and Bob, and Mrs. centered with tiny containers of evening by Mr. and Mrs. Will
Delia Riggs, of Ypsilanti, and pink and blue flowers. Many lov iam Blakney of Rosedale Park.
Mrs. Lyle Runciman, of Detroit, ely gifts were presented to the
Marion Jean Squires and Carol
were present to enjoy the day guest of honor.
Ha’mmond were dinner guests,
with them. During the day a call
came from another son, Earl, and The Saturday Dinner bridge Sunday, of Vivian Towle, in
i his family at West Palm Beach, will be entertained in the home River Rouge.
'Florida, which included best of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale,
The Tuesday afternoon con
. wisjics >o the
t
honored guest.
Jr., on Sheridan avenue, May 20. tract luncheon bridge group will
The guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
entertained in the home of
Edward Hauk, Canton Thomas W Moss, Mr. and Mrs. be
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett May 23.
! Conte
nter road, was hostess to mem Ward Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. J.
bers of the Cherry Hill Book club Merle Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
The Beta C contract bridge
Wednesday afternoon at a bon Charles Garlett and Mr and Mrs. group
was the guest Tuesday
! voyage tea honoring Mrs. Walter C. L. Cowgill.
evening
of Mrs. Leo Crane, in
Wilkie, of Cherry Hill, who sails
her hj»me on Penniman avenue.
, for London, England^ on the
Mrs. W. J. Squires and daugh
Queen Mary, May 2£/Mrs. Wilkie ters, Marion Jean and Grace Vjnrs. Beatrice Schultz was the
is the Wayne county delegate to Agnes, Mrs. H. L. Hunter, of guest of her daughter, Katherine,
the tri-annual conference of the Plymouth, Mrs. Don Fullerton in Ann Arbor. Sunday, for breakAssociated Country Women of and Mrs. Carl Hesse, of Detroit,
the World. Apple blossoms, tulips will attend a Mother and Daugh fastychurch and* dinner.
and lilacs were used to decorate ter banquet in Detroit Friday \/Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
the rooms and Mrs. Elam Moyer evening, as the guests of their left by motor Thursday for a ten
presided at the tea table.
mother, Mrs. George P. Hunter, days’ vacation trip through the
of thqt city.
Smoky Mountains.
• The members of the Jollyate
i bridge group were guests ThursLuther Peck entertained
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett was
' day for luncheon and sewing of
‘lew guests at a 1 o’clock hostess at a dessert luncheon and
•Mrs. Benjamin Blunk and Mrs. luncheon and contract bridge, contract, Thursday afternoon,
Harry Brown. They took their Thursday, in honor of Mrs. Agnes entertaining the members of her
, guests to the Farm Cupboard for Davock, who is visiting Mrs. contract club.
: the luncheon, then to the home F. F. Bennett and sister, Mrs.
of Mrs. Blunk on Penniman road John Larkins, in Detroit. The
Sarah Cutler, of Chicago, is
ifor the afternoon. Those present home was beautifully decorated spending three weeks with her
i were Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mrs. with tulips and snapdragons.
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cut
• • •
| William Rcngert, Mrs. George
ler, Zn Ridge road.
——
Gorton, Mrs. LeRoy Jewell. Mrs.
Forty members of the Lutheran
/ Ernest* Thrall
* * accompan
John Kahrl and Mrs. Arthur church motored to Toledo, .VMrs.
I Blunk.
Ohio, Sunday, for the annual mu ied Mr. Thrall on a business trip
sical program and dinner held in to Buffalo this week.
1 Mrs. F. F. Bennett, Mrs. John the Swiss hall in that city, when
• Larkins, of Detroit, and their they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Geneva Bailor visited
1 house guest, Mrs. Agnes Davock William Rentz. Mr. Rentz was a friends in Fremont over the
! of Washington, were guests of former pastor in the
t
Lutheran week-end.
jMrs. Nettie Dibble, Wednesday ^,rch of plymouth
| of last week, when she enter->
• - • Mrs. Claud S. Briggs, of De
! tained the members of the Plym-' The following ladies were troit, is spending the Week with
outh bridge club. Mrs.. Bennett luncheon guests, Wednesday, of Mrs. Frank Burrows.
| remained over night.
Mrs. Allan Burnash: Mrs. Fred
erick A. Volbrecht, Mrs. Orson
Polly, Mrs. Harold Anderson, Cherry Hill
Mrs. Joseph Kearney, Mrs. Jo
seph
Nolan and Mrs. Harold
The senior ladies’ aid society
Red & White Store Link. In
the afternoon the guests gave
a Mother and Daughter
enjoyed sewing and visiting.
janquet at the church, Wednes
"HOME OWNED
day
evening,
May 10. About one
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Anderson hi
and twenty attended.
a dinner party Wednes hundred
HOME OPERATED" attended
Jane Oliver was toastmisday evening in the home of Mrs. Miss
Mrs. George Nevins gave
M. A. Mclnery, on Northlawn tress;toast
Friday, May 19
to the daughters and
avenue, Detroit, honoring Estelle the
Miss
Margaret
Sobbestael to the
Fitzpatrick
and
her
fiance,
John
Saturday, May 20
mothers.
Miss
Ada Caroen and
T. Higgins of Detroit whose mar Mrs. Duane Bastian
riage will take place on Thurs solos. Joanne Rose gaverendered
an acCHIPSO
day morning, May 25.
cordian solo. The address was
2 lg. pkgs., 41c
by Miss Martha Best of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J Slater left given
Normal Training college.
Wednesday on their return trip the
Virginia Waldecker gave a reci
to their home in Williston Park, tation,
Durkee’s Shortening
“Her Occupations.” Mrs.
Long Island, following a fort Mary Pankone
received a potted
night's visit with her sisters, Mrs. petunia for being
3-lb. can, 49c ..
oldest mo
Frank Balden, of Northville, and ther present; andtheMrs.
Merle
Mrs. Frank Dunn and faimly of McKinn for being the youngest
BISQUICK
this city.
mother. Mrs. Leo Sobbestael re
a similar token for having
lg. box, 29c
Mr. and Mrs. Casler Stevens, of ceived
most daughters. Miss Best
Detroit were dinner guests on the
was
given
a corsage.
Mother’s Day of her parents, Mr.
The junior aid society gave a
Beech Nut
and Mrs. S. J. Sorensen. Harold
box social at the church, WedStevens
and
Eleanor
Gage,
of
De
CATSUP
troit, spent the day with his par n e s d a y evening. Progressive
14-oz. bottle, 17c
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens games were played for enter
tainment.
on North Harvey street.
The eighth grade graduation
Green & White
Dr. J. D. Varney of Dayton, exercises for the school were
held
at the church, Thursday
Ohio,
spent
a
few
days
this
week
COFFEE
with Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck. evening. The graduates were
The doctors attended the Michi Mary, Katherine and Patricia
per lb., 17c
gan /State Homeopathic conven Kessler, Ellen Jorgensen, Eliza
tion^ in the Hotel Statler, in De beth Ballard and Donald Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Atwell
troit, while Dr. Varney was here.
RED SALMON
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank
tall can, 21c
VMargaret Lorenz, of Detroit, Atwell and Mr. and Mrs. Victor
May
and family in honor of Miss
was the dinner guest, Sunday,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz. Marietta Atwell’s birthday.
Dark Red Cherries
Mrs. Blanche Atwell of Ann
In the afternoon Mrs. Lorenz,
Douglas and their guest visited Arbor and Miss Marietta Atwell
—Heavy Syrup—
Mrs/ Frahces Halstead and fam of Detroit spent the week-end
with Mr.' and Mrs. Stanley At
ily/in Farmington.
18c
well.
Mrs. Merle McKinn and
\/Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Smith and
Prepared Mustard
son, Wayne, will be the dinner daughter accompanied her pareuests, Sunday, of her parents, ennts, Mr. and Mrs. Funk, to
Quart jar,,13c
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Guest in Ohio, Sunday, to visit Mr. and
Birmingham, the occasion honor Mrs. George Funk.
Mrs. Harvey Pohnert took
2 pkgs. WHEATIES ing the birthday of Mrs. Smith. Ellen, Bruce and Beatrice Jor
Mrs. Gardiner Tilton of Con gensen,Verna Gene Kruger,
23c; * ■J
cord, New Hampshire, arrived David Sobbestael and Jean and
Flash Light Free
Tuesday for a visit of two or Elizabeth Ballard to the spelling
three weeks with her father, bee at the Coliseum at Detroit,
William T. Connor, and sister, Friday afternoon.
Quaker Coffee
Miss Theresa Cambellick of
Mr/. Maxwell Moon.
Owosso spent the week-end with
1-lb. tin_________ ■ 27c
Mattie McLaren, Viva Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunstan.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
Anna Haar and Czarina
Ladies’
Penny enjoyed a motor trip tc» and Phyllis spent Sunday with
Handkerchief___ i lc
Holland the latter part of last Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heith, near
Lyons.
TOTAL_______ _ 28c week and attended the tulip South
Mr. ana Mrs. Don Stearns and
festival being held there.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Ja.
•••
_largaret Buzzard attended a Burrell were guests of Mr. and
wedding shower, Wednesday Mrs. James Burrell, Sunday
evening, at the home of Mary afternoon.
The Cherryhill book club met
Ellen McMann in Detroit, with
PHONE 53
Wg DEJVKB Jape Freese, of that city,
with Mrs. Ed Hauk, Wednesday
afternoon.
guest or ndnor.

For AU Farm
Equipment —
Tractors — Plows —
Milking Machines —
COOLERS — everything to
make farming more profit
able—

A. R. West, Inc.
507 S. Main St., Phone 136
Plymouth, Michigan

OURS IS A SERVICE HIGHLY SPECIALIZED.
RELIABLE. EFFICIENT. SATISFYING

y- -

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this spaoe.

Card parly and tea. sponsored by Si. John's Guild, Si.
John's parish house, Tues., May 23, 2:00 p.m. 25 cents.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

We’re running this for you.

LOOK/
\\

Bi

PONTIC
SENCKA1. MOTORS TCMMS TO •

GET FIRST-HAND PROOF
THAT GENERAL MOTORSZ
SECOND LOWEST-PRICED
CAR OFFERS THE BEST
FOR THE LEAST
A 10-MINUTE AIDE
AMD YOU'LL DECIDE
wom.o-» fair*

(Atr No car on earth is better
vE' engineered—none is so
packed with value. Every feature
is the finest money can buy—yet
the big new 1939 Pontiac is
priced right next to the lowest.

For the Oxeatcst Demmutxetion Tea Ever Hod—PHOME (

Hough Motor Sales
-

In rear of new Post Office.

876 Ftallrit-Street

* j

o
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Mr. and Mrs Ernest Shockow
all thy soul.” Correlative pas FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. CHURCH OF CHRIST.—Now
sages to be read from the Chris Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m., meeting in hall above Beyer’s and daughter, Shirley, called on
tian Science textbook, “Science Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., wor drug store. Bible study starting Mrs Ray Zobl at Fowlerville last
Sunday.
and Health with Key to the ship; 6:30 p.m., young people. at 10:30 a. m. Classes for all ages.
• • •
Services and communion each
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Ed The young people will meet at Sunday
from 11:00 to 12:00, Carrie Lampman entertained
include the following (p. the church Sunday evening at
Scientist. Sunday morning ser dy,
"Man is harmonious when 6:30 p.m. Summer conferences are with preaching the first and her “500” club Thursday after
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at 273):
Soul. Hence the im becoming a live interest with this third Sunday of each month by noon in her home on Maple
10:30. Pupils received up to the governed by
of understanding the group. The Waldenwoods confer- Brother Magee. Detroit minister, street.
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve portance
truth of being, which reveals the ence for high school groups will and the second and fourth Sun
ning testimony service, 8:00.
Mrs. John M. McKerchey of De
laws of spiritual existence.”
'be held July 15-22. The Mission day by Robert Johnson of De
"Soul and Body will be the
troit was a caller of Mr. and Mrs.
Study class will meet at the troit. Everyone is welcome.
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
C. V. Chambers last week Thurs
DAY ADVENTIST church Tuesday, May 23. Mrs. G.
all Christian Science churches SEVENTH
is chairman of the NEWBURG METHODIST church day.
* * •
throughout the world on Sunday, church. Our Sabbath school ser A. Bakewell
in charge of this meet —Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor.
May 21. The Golden Text (Isaiah vices begin at 2:00 p. m. every committee
Mr. and Mrs. Florian Von Noafternoon. They are ing. The usual supper will be pre Sunday morning worship will be
58:10) is: "If thou draw out thy Saturday
stitz. of Toledo, Ohio, are spend
pared
by
the
committee
and
will
at
10:00
o’clock,
followed
by
Sun
held
iiy
the
Jewell
&
Blaich
k soul to the hungry, and satisfy
on the Ann Arbor trail. be served at 6:30 p..m. The pro day school at 11:00. There will be ing the week with her sister, Mrs.
V the afflicted soul, then shall thy building
The preaching service begins at gram of the evening will follow. an extended session of the Sun William Gayde, and family, in
light rise in obscurity, and thy 3:15
p.
m.
Prayer meetings are
day school during church which their home on Holbrook avenue.
darkness be as the noon day.”
every Tuesday evening at FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.— is intended to take care of those
Among the Bible citations is held
G. H. Enss. Th.D.. pastor. youngsters in elementary grades
this passage (Deuteronomy 10: 7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Riley of
May 18, was Ascension who accompany their parents to
12): "And' now, Israel, what doth building. Young People’s Miss Thursday,
Day, which is 10 days before church. Epworth league will Winnetka, Illinois, were enter
the Lord thy God require of thee, ionary volunteer meetings are Pentacost.
shall remember meet at 7:00 p.m. as usual-. Please tained in the home of Dr. and
but to fear the Lord thy God, to held every Friday evening at the that event We
in the life of Christ fremember our foyjih quarterly Mrs. J. L. Olsaver over the week
walk in all his ways, and to love home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main this Sunday.
The pastor will ^conference on Tuesday, beginning end.
him, and to serve the Lord thy and Brush streets.
make this event the theme of his at 6:30 p.m. with a dinner at the
God with all thy heart and with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis
CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Rev. V. sermon in the morning service— church hall. Plymouth is our were
over Sunday guests of the
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at Christ on the Right Hand of the guest at this conference. Ar former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Father.” Morning service at 10:00 rangements for Boy Scout meet Ransom Lewis
of near Clarence- AT BOYER'S—
Saturday nights at 7:30 and be a.m.: Sunday school, 11:15 a.m.; ing will be made on Sunday.
ville.
B.
Y.
P.
U.,
6:30
p.m.;
evening
fore each mass. Societies—The
• • *
service, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday THE METHODIST CHURCH.—
Holy
Name
Society
for
all
men
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ’ Burden
Ready Mixed
and young men. Communion the prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. In the Stanford S. Closson. pastor. 10:00 and
son, Haldor. entertained Rev.
second Sunday of the month. evening the pastor’s theme will a.m., divine worship — special
Mrs. Jacob Cope and Rev.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re be, "The Christian Way of Sal stewardship service. The pastor and
Mrs. Robert A. North at din
ceives Holy Communion the vation." We would remind you will preach upon the theme and
ner
on
Mother’s day.
again,
that
on
the
day
of
Penta
third Sunday of each month. All
“God’s Stewards.” People are
• ♦ •
the ladies of the parish are to cost, May 28, the ordinance of asked to come prepared to make
Mrs. Freeman B. Hover and
belong to this society. Children’s baptism will be administered. So their pledge for church support
far
there
are
seven
candidates
for
two
sons,
Noel
and Freeman,
Sunday—Every child of the par
for the new year which begins
ish should go to communion baptism, six adults and one jun June 1. This will be the last Sun were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
every fourth Sunday of the ior. There are others who have day rf junior church for this year. Johns and family in Chicago over
month. Instructions in religion seriously considered being bap 11:30, Sunday school. 6:30, Ep the weekend. They report the
conducted each Saturday mor tized. Make the historic decision worth league: devotional service Johns in very good health and
ning at 10:00 by the Felician Sis day when the first church bap for youth. Tuesday, 6:30, our liking Chicago very well.
• • •
ters. All children that have not tism took plaee your decision day. fourth quarterly conference with
completed their 8th grade are
Newburg at Newburg. Supper
Sunday guests and callers in
obliged to attend these religious SALVATION ARMY.— Tuesday. will be served at 6:30 in the the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30, church hall and the business ses Chambers were Mr. and Mrs:
instructions.
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30, sion will begin at 7:30 in the New Emory Holmes, and daughters,
NAZARENE CHURCH. — Roberl prayer meeting; 8:30, preparation burg church. Annual reports of Kathryn and Barbara Jean, DayA. North, pastor. Holbrook and class. Thursday, 2:00 p.m., Wo all organizations are given at this ton Churchman of Detroit,
Pearl streets. Bible school, 10:00; men’s Home League; 7:15, Girl time. This is an open meeting and Yvonne Vosburgh of Fenton, and
morning worship, 11:00; junior Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m., Sun everyone is welcome. Make sup Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and son,
society, 6:30: young people, 6:30: day school; 11:00 a.m., Holiness per reservations with Rev. Clos Glenn of this city.
evening service. 7:30: prayer and meeting; 6:15 p.m., young peo son. Dr. Harrison, superintendent
praise. Wednesday, 7:30. Satur ple’s legion; 7:30, open air; 8:00. of the Ann Arbor district, will
day. May 20, a young people’s public salvation meeting. We preside. Wednesday. 2:30, public
convention will be held at the cordially invite the public to at tea at the church, sponsored by
church beginning at 10:00 a.m. tend these services. Officers in Circle 3 of the Ladies’ Aid of
There will be a basket lunch at charge, Captain Elizabeth Lem- which Mrs. Wilcden is leader.
Mrs. W. G. Enss of the First Bap
noon and then the afternoon ser orie, Cadet Lovila Bonser. \
Good Value. Good Covering
vice at 2:30 will be held at the
tist parsonage will be the speaker.
For exterior or interior
First Baptist church as an over ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
flow crowd is anticipated. Young church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
All Colors
and old alike are welcome at this Sunday school .................. 9:30
service. The "Myers Quartette,” Morning service .............. 10:30 Locals
Confirmation of children’s class
southern gospel singers will sing
several times during the day. The of catechumens, Sunday, May 21,
Mrs. Charles Mather and daugh
theme for the day will be "The 10:30 a.m. The following children
Value of the Mountain Top and will be confirmed: Ocena Ballen, ter, Mrs. Irving Blunk spent the
week-end
with relatives in Bat
Leona
Bakhaus,
Delphine
BoValley Experience.” Then don’t
Extra Special
forget that our morning service genschutz, Matilda Saner. Mad tle Creek.
starts at 11:00 a.m. instead of eline Saner, Borje Anderson, John
Linseed CAc
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
11:15 as heretofore. This change Schwartz, III, William Bartel, III.
of time will enable the pastor to Holy communion will be cele were Tuesday callers of Mr. and
pronounce the benediction at brated on Pentecost Sunday, May Mrs. Ransom Lewis at Clarenceabout 12:00 o’clock. God has vis- 28. Preparatory service, 10:00 a.m. ville.
ited us with a gracious revival. Communion service, 10:30 a.m.
WALLPAPER
Circle No. 3 of the Methodist
• Rev. and Mrs. Cope were used Make it a point to partake with
! mightily of God to quicken the our catechumens at their first ladies’ aid will give a tea in the
church dining room, Wednesday,
J church in every department. The communion.
Haunted Shack
iviay,
May, 24.
Pittsburgh
'• pastor’s theme for Sunday morn
ing will be "After the Revival SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
278 Main Street
l/Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane and
church.
Lucia
M.
Stroh.
minister.
What?”
Come
and
worship
at
WALLHIDE
PAINT
Complete line of Paints at
I “The Homelike Church of Plym- Next Sunday service, 10:30 a.m. children, Bentley and Lea Raye.
Genuine Savings
! outh” and we will do thee good. The pastor will bring the message were guests of their mothers in
both morning and evening. Sun Bay City and Midland for the
Varnish-Brashes
day school, 11:45. The lesson week-end.
• * *
“Beverage Alcohol and the
Home.” Jeremiah 35: 5-10. Gold Mrs. Frank Westfall was a Fri
en Text: “Drink no wine, nor day guest last week of her son
DEWEY
strong drink, thou, nor thy sons and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
with thee. Lev. 10:9. This coming Matevia and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wolfrom
on
Middle
Belt
road.
Friday
the
pastor,
with
Mrs.
Julia
Before You Leap! Foreman as the delegate of our
HOLLOWAY
_
e
"'n
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lukey
church will go to Lansing to at
Phone 28
Count QUALITY and SERVICE,
tend the 97th annual state con of Detroit were Saturday evening
ference of the Congregational visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
263 Union St.
as well as PRICE, before jumping
Thompson
on
South
Main
street.
Christian
churches
held
in
the
to any conclusion about which
Plymouth Congregational church
store offers you the most for your
Friday through Sunday. The pas
money. As for price and quality.
tor expects to return Saturday
evening to take charge of the
■ we are never undersold on the
services here next Sunday. The
■ nationally advertised brands that
Mother’s day service was a very
• have won your confidence, and
wonderful service long to be re- i
that means that you pay ,nothinq
membered by the large audience 1
present. Next Thursday evening j
extra for our courteous, helpful
the prayer meeting will meet I
service that makes shopping
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wat- •
easier and more pleasant for you.
erman in Wixom. This will be, by j
3
way of a little house warming. |
with a lunch serevd by the ladies ,
of the group. Do not forget the
penny supper to be held Thurs- [
day evening in the town hall at j
6:00 p.m. A delicious menu will
be served.

, Churches

Only the man who can impose | discipline others or ca» impose
Marion Tefft will attend a
bridge luncheon given by the discipline on himself is fit to | discipline on others.
Delta Sigma Epsilon alumni club
of Detroit for the active chapter
There are 150 Brand New
of Ypsilanti Saturday, May 20, at;
the Detroit Yacht club. _
_ i
Mrs. E. H. Huff of Warren
road opened her home last Tuesdayy for a benefit bridge lunch-!
eon, the proceeds to go toward
the addition to the Church of
Our Lady of Good Counsel. I
Twenty-eight ladies were pres
ent. On Sunday, Juge 4, the
ladies are planning to serve din-'
ner in the Masonic Temple, to
which everyone is .invited. Mrs.
Huff will be chairman of the.
dinner committee.

BOOKS
at THE BOOK SHELF
Three and four copies of each so there
will be no waiting . . . Ask for the books
you want and we’ll get them for you . . .
We can’save you money on new books
for gifts . . .
Phone 424
289 S. Main St.

HOUSE
PAINT

88cOil 0“ GAL
Boyer's

COUNT 3

Sensational
Savings on
Firestone Tires

Every Day is Low Price Day,
Large, 100'/ oil tanned, *1.50 value

Chamois......................
14 pint FREE with 1 pint

590

Johnson's Liquid Wax

both

$1.00 Larvex__ ._ 79c
For Moths
Halo Shampoo — 47c
25c Teel---------- , 23c
Griffins All-White -19c
35c Groves Lax.
Bromo Quinine __ 27c
Schick Injector
Blades, 20’s------60c Nonspi-------- 49c

$1.00
Kurlash Curlers_89c
$1.00
Miles’ Nervine__ 83c
60c Murine______ 49c
35c
Amolin Powder_31c
$1.20 Page’s
Asthmatic Cig’s._97c
$1.25 S. S.S.____ 99c
$1.00 Norforms__ 89c
Pow. S. M. A.94c

FREE-39c Forhan’s gummassager with

Lge. tube Forhan's Tooth Paste
6 Odors - 6 cakes Colgate’s

Perfumed Soap

i DODGE
P"Si

4^
wU

29‘

DRUG ED

NiAl

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
Are you availing yourself of the
advantages that are yotirs if you
attend church regularly? On Sun
day morning in the service be
ginning at 10:30 o’clock^ the
pastor’s ’subject will be.j “Prayers
that are Real Prayers.” Bible
school, 11:45 a.m. The Washtenaw
county brotherhood meets in the
Denton M. E. church, Sunday af
ternoon and evening. May 21. Be
cause of these meetings there
will be ho evening hymn-sing in
our church. All women and girls
! who are interested are invited to
: our mother and daughter banquet .
I to be held Friday evening, May :
' 19 at 7:00 o'clock. Miss Ione Pal- <(
mer, Northville, speaker.
j

ROSEDALE GARDENS FRES-

No. 2 can

Palmolive Soap 3 17‘
Soap Chips
5'^ 25c
Grapefruit
3 »» 25‘

£

8 O’CLOCK

COFFEE
3 ib. bag 39c
IONA

Feaches£ 2 ".^25c

FLOUR
24'i-Ib. bag 53C

Store Cheese
17c
Navy BeausMfcw«“3"*10‘
Preserves ssra 2‘ar29c
Our Own Tea x ft 2ic37’
Mustard
10’
Pink Salmon
2 2r
Scot Tissue
4*"• 25’
Snow Drift ik can i8c 3.»47c
Dill Pickles
1OC
/I
inf
OTr
Corned Beet Hash
2^27
IFUV1
1 (Y
JLlLLl
AW

WHEATIES
pkg- lie
Korn Kix 2 pkgs, 23c
SULTANA

PEANUT
^2

Bananas
5 ibs. 25c
Cabbage
ib. 3c
CALIFORNIA

Potatoes
10 ]bs29c

Armour’s

Ann Page
Pure Fruit

BUTTER

2-lb. Jar

Celery Hearts
bunch

8 oz.
Jar

it

bar 6c
Ig. pkg. 19c
Ig. pkg. 22c
3 lb. can 50c

MEAT MARKET
Pork Shoulder Boston Butts lb 19c
First Time
in 5 years
Such Low
Prices

4.75-19 as low as $4.95”
5.25.18 as low as $5.85*
5.5(U17 as low as $6.25*

byterian church, John B. For
syth. minister. Sunday, i May 21,
at 9:45—Sunday school (from
three years of age). At Ijl. morn
ing worship: the choir >vill sing
for the last time until September.
At 6:30 the Christian Youth
League will entertain members
of the Young People’s society
from the Presbyterian church of
Plymouth. Wednesday evening at
7:30, the Sunday school council
will have its regular meeting in
the church basement. Thursday
evening, May 25, at 8:00 o’clock,
the board of deacons will meet
in the church basement with
representatives of the I various
regions of the parish. i

Simmons & Atchinson

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church.

Starkweather at Main

Harvey and Maple streets. First
Sunday after Ascension day.
Morning prayer and sermon, 10:00
a.m.; church school, ll:lp a.m.

Salad Dressing 29

LUX or LIFEBUOY SOAP
RINSO
small pkg. 9c
LUX FLAKES small pkg. 9c
SPRY
1 lb. can 21c

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN

church. Livonia Center. I Oscar J.
Peters, pastor. English services at
10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 11:45
i.m.

IONA

CORN-TOMATOES

* With Old Tire

PORK CHOPS
______________________________ lb., 19c
SPARE RIBS, lean and meaty______ _
____ ~ lb., 15c

Smoked Picnics

17c

ROULETTES, smoked, boned and rolled___________ lb., 23c
SLAB BACON, by the piece, 3-lb. average _____ lb., 17c

Firestone Lifetime

Boneless Rolled Veal

Guarantee

PORK STEAK, round bone cuts
COTTAGE CHEESE ________________

Buy four tires, pay for only one
on our Budget Plan.

The Big Gulf Station

__
_

25c
lh , 19c
lb., 11c

Fresh Dressed Chickens «>. 23c
FRESH FISH OF ALL KINDS

(UP FOOD STORES 1
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Phone 424
for Fine Cleaning

SPECIAL
Introductory Offer

$1.00 Value
Moth Liquid and Cubilaior for
yoqr wardrobe with each S2.00
cleaning order. (This material
used for years in Detroit and
County hospitals.

Draperies
Curtains

Blankets (single), 79c
Rugs (9x12 Domestic) $3.37

Clean the P & D Way
289 S. Main Street
Cash and Carry or Delivery

a thrill,ny>

North End Pla
New Ball Lea] !
The north end of Plymouth
will have an organized softball
league for the first time this sum
mer decided business men of that
part of town who met on Tues
day evening. A six-teaip league
to play at the Starkweather field
was the final decision aijid a no
tice of the schedule will appear
in a later issue of The Flymouiji
Mail.
For their opponents at _ th/ first
game of their new leagud, the
, Starkweather Men’s club/ will
; play a team of Newburg
:n on
Friday evening, May 19, viih the
game starting at 6:45 p.m Everyone is welcome to atter d these
games.
The first week of the softball
• league which plays on the high
school field has been play ed with
the following results:
Tuesday, May 9—
R H LB
Super Shell .............. 9 7 0
Plymouth Hardware .. 7
Wednesday, May 10—
Schrader
8
Suherland ................ 4
I Thursday, May 11—
Walkover .................... 8
Daisy
....................... 7
I Friday, May 12—
Times
; Plymouh Mail- ........... 0

\ Local Library Gets
Seven New Books

QgfrMttO#

Tests show it saves 10% to 25% on gas! *
ND that economy over the other leading lowest price cars
k is only one of the many appeals this new 6-cylinder Studebaker has for you. It’s the most restful riding lowest price car—
a thrill to drive and a joy to handle. See this dollar saving Studebaker Champion today. Low down payment—easy C. I. T. terms.

A

J. A. MILLER
1008 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth, Mich.

1

FOR ALL JOBS ON SMALL FARMS
FOR SMALL JOBS ON BIO FARMS
Whether you farm 10 acres or
10,000 acres . . . here is your
tractor ... the Allis-Chalmers
Model B! To small farms, it
brings the first economical
tractor power. To large farms
it brings the first low-cost
secondary power to supple
ment a larger tractor. For all
farms, it’s the successor to
animal power! The Model B
is a real farm tractor . . . will
do the work of four to six
horses . . . pulls 15-inch plow
up to 4 miles per hour. Oper
ating cost is about that of a
two-horse team I See us now!

The librarian of the Plymouth
branch of the Wayne pounty
Library announced this: week
that several new pieces of fic
tion have been added Ito the
shelves. Most of the recent books
have been procured in response
to demands of local readers. The
i novels are:
i “Guns of Burgoyne,” by Bruce
, Lancaster—One of the t est of
recent novels. “The auth ir has
given us a first-class story from
I the American past. The history
I is there—and fascinating nistop^
it is. But it doesn’t stick out in
chunks; it is part and parcel of
the narrative. And, despite the
length of the book, thers is a
fresh vividness to the telling
that carries the reader sleadily
along.’’—S. V. Benet in th ? New
York Herald Tribune.
“Bitter Creek,” by James
Boyd—“This story of the Ameri
can West in the ’70’s begin:; with
the revolt of a thirteen-ye ir-old
boy against a tyrannical lather.
The best novel of the Wes; that
has come along in a mor.th of
Sundays.”—New Yorker. I
“The Far Down,” by Elizabeth
Corbett—“A story of the (large
family of Tim Malone, anid his
pretty, lazy wife, living ne< r the
Old Soldiers’ Home on the out
skirts of a Middlewestern city.
The time is 1877 and Tim is him
self a veteran of the Civil War.”
—Book Review Digest.
“The Patriot,” by Pearl B' ick—
“Story of twelve years ii the
life of a young Chinese—hi ex
periences with the Communists,
his sojourn in Japan anc his
marriage with a Japanese girl,
his eventual return to his own
country to fight under Chiang
Kai-shek. Her picture of both
Japanese and Chinese lift
very good.” — Book Rev l e w
Digest.
“Martin Valliant,” by Warwick
Deeping—“Romantic tale of Eng
land during the Wars ol the
Roses, relating the adventurns of
one Martin Valiant who b ;gan
as a monk, but for the cause of
a girl left his cloistered ways
and became a mighty mar -atarms.”—Book Review Digest.
“Hope of Living,” by J. Pyatt
Downing—A story of the early
years of the present century in
South Dakota.
“Pastures of Heaven,” by J ohn
Stinbeck — Since “Grapes of
Wrath" has been discussed on
every hand, there is a renewal
of interest in Steinbeck’s earlier
books such as this one. “A sqries
of short stories located
_
lovely, secluded valley in Calif
ornia is included in this volume.
Mr. Steinbeck writes with deep
feeling for the tragedy imp icit
'
in each situation, yet undeceived
by the self-delusion
dramatization of the persons
volved. Racy, realistically di
and caustically humorous,
writing is noteworthy for origin
ality of phrase and image ani a
strong poetic feeling.” — N
York Times.

Delicious Southern
CHICKEN
DINNERS
AU you can eal at 12670 N<
Territorial Road, 28 miles wi
of Plymouth. 3*4 Miles W<
of Portage Lake Road. 1
east of North Lake.
MRS. J. G. STERLING

Official Proceedings
Of The Commission

Plymouth, Michigan
May 15, 1939
A regular meeting of the Cily
Commission held in the City Hail
on Monday, May 16, 1939, at 7:30
p.m.
Present: Mayor Wilson, Com
missioners Hondorp, Robinson,
Whipple and Worth, Absent:
None.
The minutes of the regular
meeting of May 1 and the special
meeting of May 8 were approved
as read.
Carl Shear was present and ob
jected to the enforcement of Ord
inance No. 89. William Rose was
present and asked a few ques
tions relative to Fire protection
in the north end.
The Clerk read the reports of
the Municipal Court for the
month of April.
It was moved by Comm. Hon
dorp and supported by Comm.
Robinson that the reports be ac
cepted and placed on file. Car
ried.
A communication was received
from C. Donald Ryder, represent
ing the Myron H. Beals Post No.
32, requesting the use of the
streets on May 20 for Poppy Day
Sale.
It was moved by Comm. Hon
dorp and supported by Comm.
Worth that the request be
granted. Carried.
A communication was received
from Rev. Harold May of the
\yayn£ Gospel Tabernacle re
questing the uso of Kellogg Park
on''Jqne 3, 1939 to hold a relig
ious meeting.
It was move by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Hondorp that permission be
granted provided the space in the
Park could be furnished by the
Police Dept. Carried.
A communication was received
from the Wayne County Welfare
Relief Commission stating that
the balance due the Welfare had
now been reduced to $1,326.16.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Hondorp that the. communication
be accepted and placed on file.
Carried.
Messrs. Earl Fluelling and An
drew Sambrone applied to the
Commission for permission to use
space between the property line
and curb as provided in Ordi
nance No. 89.
It was moved by Comm. Hon
dorp and supported by Comm.
Whipple that the request be laid
on the table until the next reg
ular meeting...
Carried.
This was the night set for the
public • hearing on the construc
tion of sidewalks on Evergreen,
Pacific and Auburn Aves. Mr.
Bolton, representing himself and
Miss Margaret Miller, objected to
the placing of sidewalks in Maradle Sub. due to the heavy tax
burden which would result.
It was moved by Comm. Whip*pie and supported by Comm.
Hondorp that the matter be laid
on the table until May 22. Car
ried.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm. Rob
inson that the motion be recon
sidered. Carried.
The Commission informally
agreed to extend the payment for
five years on the sidewalks which
met with the approval of’Mr. Bol
ton.
The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Whipple and
supported by Comm. Hondorp:
WHEREAS, the City Commis
sion declares it a necessity to con
struct sidewalks abutting the fol
lowing pieces of property:
Pacific Avenue — Lots 7, 11, 12
Room in the City of Detroit, on the
and 13 of Mardale Sub. and Lots Court
fifteenth day of May in the year one thou
143 and 144 of Sunset Addition, sand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Preaent
Joseph A. Murphy, Judge of
Evergreen Avenue — Lots 2, 3,
10 and 14 to 25 incl. of Mardale Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of ZAHSub. and Lots 103 to 106 incl. and ARIAS TITAKIS. Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of
109 of Sunset Addition.
Floyd A. Frye praying that administration
Auburn Avenue — Lots 55 to of
said estate be granted to himself or some
61 incl. and 89 and 90 of Sunset other suitable person:
It is ordered. That the fourteenth day of
Addition.
August, next at two o'clock in the after
WHEREAS, a public hearing noon at said Court Room be appointed for
has been held covering the pro hearing said petition.
it is further Ordered. That a copy
posed improvements and no valid of And
this order be published three successive
objections have been received weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in
thereto,
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
in said County of Wayne.
WHEREAS, the Plan, profile and circulatingJOSEPH
A. MURPHY.
and estimates covering the pro
Judge of Probate.
posed improvements have been (A true copy)
R. EDISON,
accepted and are now on file in ALLEN
the office of the City Engineer; Deputy Probate Register.
May 19. 26; June 2. 1939
THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED, that the City Manager One inch of fain is equivalent
be authorized to proceed with the to more than 100 tons of water
work as soon as possible with the per acre.
cooperation of the W.P.A., and
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Assessor be directed to
prepare an assessment roll cov
THE BEFORE
ering the total cost according to
the frontage of each owner abut
ting this improvement.
,
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip
ple and Worth.
Nays: None.
This was the night set for the
public hearing on the closing of
the alley between Maple Ave. and
Ann Arbor Trail running wester
ly from Hamilton street.
The following resolution was

i AUTHOR,zED j
SALES AMD

SERVICE

SQUIRRELS
LIKE KIDS

Harbor Springs (MPA) — Two
flying squirrels here must like
children, for they have made I
their home on the window ledge
of the third grade room in the
public- school. Daily the pair
make exhibition flights at 9:15
a.m. as the teacher pounds on the
back of the box. Other grades
have been guests of the third
graders to watch the animals per
form. The squirrels reach their
box by climbing the brick walls '
of the school building.
World’s record brook trout,
weighing 14 and a quarter
pounds, was taken from the Nip
igon river in Ontario which runs ’
into -Lake Superior.

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Of all kinds

flLLISCHALMERS

' |

Phone 3

WALTER JL HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth

J Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street

to the
parents of the

GRADUATES
Give them gifts
that can always
be treasured.
A WATCH WOULD
BE MOST
ACCEPTABLE

A small deposit will hold
any article.

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler — Optometrist

PROFIT WITH ECKLES SEEDSYou will want the biggest pos
sible return on your crops this
fall, and one sure way to get it
will be by planting good seeds
right now...
FOR REFERENCE ON HOW OUR
SEEDS GROW WE REFER YOU
TO THE HUNDREDS OF FARM
ERS WHO REAPED A HARVEST
WITH OUR SEEDS LAST YEAR. . .
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ... HE
KNOWS OUR SEEDS REALLY
GROW.

Phone 107

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

liqktmllu
SUBJECT

SAFETY
One of the first rules of safe driving is
to obey every traffic law. They wouldn’t
have been established if they weren’t
capable of obviating accidents and sav
ing lives!
Another first rule of safety in driving
is—to keep your car in perfect running
order — make sure the brakes are
properly adjusted and have the lights
in perfect working order . . .

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an Intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the,
mind is free from worry and .grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan. will, be sent
upon request.

INSURANCE

A Message

NEED PLAN

DEPENDABLE

DON HORTON, Dealer
U. S. 12 at S. Main St.
Phone Plymouth 540-W

Priday, May 19, 1939

offered by Comm. Whipple and
supported toy Comm. Robinson:
Chats with the
WHEREAS, there has been pre
sented to the City Commission a
Master Gardener
petition to close the alley between
Maple Ave. and Ann Arbor Trail
Perennial Flowers
running a distance of approxi
mately 400 feet west of Hamil
I’ve always thought that someton St., and
time I’d like to experiment with
WHEREAS, no objections to a garden of nothing but peren
the closing of this alley have been nials. It could be as beautiful a
garden as you’d find anywhere,
raised, whatsoever,
WHEREAS, all provisions of from early spring to late fall.
Almost as soon as snow had
Section 25 of Chapter 8 of the
Charter of the City of Plymouth left, you’d have crocuses and
snowdrops, poking their heads
have been followed,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT up to let you know spring had
RESOLVED, that this alley shall officially arrived! Then early in
be declared closed and the prop May you’d begin having a regu
erty reverted to the owners abut lar parade of blossoms—long be
fore most annual flowers were
ting the said alley.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis anywhere near ready to bloom.
sioners Hondorp, Robinson, •First would come scarlet and
yellow masses of tulips, and
Whipple and Worth.
fragrant lilies-of-the-valley.
Nays: Non£
This was the night set for the Then you’d begin having peo
white, pink, and
receiving of bids on the houses nies—creamy
dark crimson ones.
located on City property on the lovely
iris—deep blue, violet, yel
Dodge street. One bid was re And
low, soft grey.
ceived in the amount of $40.00.
Then as it got into June you’d
It was moved by Comm. Hon
having big, creamy - white
dorp and supported by Comm. be
Shasta daisies. And soon your
Robinson that the houses on larkspur
would be in bloom,
Dodge street be sold for the price splendid blue
spires standing
of $40.00.
high in corner clumps and
Ayes: None.
against
your
fence.
And holly
Nays: Commissioners Hondorp, hocks would be coming
along,
Robinson, Whipple, Worth and pink
and
.
white
and
scarlet,
Mayor Wilson. Motion Failed.
towering even above the larkr
A lettef of Transmittal was re spur. By July your borders
ceived from the Secretary of the I would be blazing with phlox in
Planning Commission together almost every color in the rain
with the final draft of the pro bow. Here and there you’d have
posed Zoning Ordinance with the a clump of crimson and gold
Zoning Maps.
gaillardia. And of course you’d
The City Manager suggested have gladiolus, blossoming all
that June 5 at 7:30 p.m. be set as summer and into the fall, with
the date and time for the final varieties of color beyond de-1
public hearing on the Zoning Or scription.
dinance.
And so into September, when!
It was moved by Comm. Whip one of the finest perennials of
ple and supported by Comm. all would come into flower—
Robinson that this recommenda your chrysanthemums. And with
tion be adopted.
them would be your hardy asters
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis and many-colored dahlias. And
sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip of course these are only a few
ple and Worth.
of the hundreds of varieties you
Nays: None.
could have . . .
A communication was received
Now here are some things that
from the City Manager relative should be emphasized about
to the Assessment Roll for 1939 growing perennials. I’ve found it
and the Budget of 1939-40. It was hardly pays to try to raise them
recommended that an adjourned from seed. It’s very little mqre
meeting be called for May 22 to expensive to buy plants or bulbs
confirm the Roll and adopt the from a good reliable nursery,
and your results arc quicker
budget.
It was moved by Comm. Worth and surer.
In preparing the soil for per
and supported by Comm. Hon
dorp that this communication be ennial plants, spade it to a depth
accepted and placed on file. Car of six or eight inches, then pul
verize it thoroughly. Mix in some
ried.
It was moved bv Comm. Hon complete plant food, using a
dorp and supported by Comm. pint of it to each 25 sauare feet.
Whipple that bills fn- the amount Water the plants thoroughly
when you’re putting them into
of $8,218.79 be approved.
the ground, and keep them moist
Current Bills .........$3,678.79
for at least a week.
Bonds & Int............ 4,540.00
Remember this: Just because
perennials are growing well and
$8,218.79
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis seem to need little care, you |
sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip can’t neglect them. Some varie
ties don’t thrive unless you cut
ple and Worth.
their flowers regularly. Others
Nays: None.
The Commission considered need to be transplanted now and
then;
iris always do better if
briefly Ordinance No. 89. It was
moved by Comm. Whipple and you take the bulbs up and sepa
supported by Comm. Worth that rate them every third year or
the City Manager be instructed so. Some, like gladiolus and
to study the new Zoning Ordi dahlias, need to be taken indoors
nance in relation to Ordinance for the winter. But most impor
No. 89 and make a brief report tant, all perennials must be fed!
to the City Commission. Carried. All through the growing season
It was moved by Comm. Hon they’re drawing eleven different
dorp and supported by Comm. food elements from the soil.
Whipple that the meeting be ad Sooner or later these elements
journed until May 22, 1939 at 7:30 become exhausted, and unless
you replace them the plants will
p.m.. Carried.
die. So I’d strongly recommend
L. E. WILSON,
that you give your perennials a!
Mayor.
square meal this spring. Use a
C. H. ELLIOTT,
plant food that supplies all
Clerk
eleven of the food elements they
need from the soil, in balanced
FLOYD A. FRYE, Attorney.
proportions. Four pounds of it
1442 Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
per 100 square feet applied to
270.433
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
your flower borders will keep
County of Wayne, as.
them blossoming strongly all
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate summer long.

Phones 22 or 31-R

Let us wash, grease and
change the oil in your car.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

CMC TBUCKS

HaroldB.CoolmaiL
Phone 600

275 S. Main St
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Friday, May 19, 1939
finds that most men look at
religion as the means, not the
end, of living. He spoke of the
task of ministers ‘ who try to
make it the end, saying that this
is not the way the Bible teaches
it. In that book, religion is the
means to fuller living. This full
life is what Dr. Blakeman calls
the “highbrow life.” The intel
lectual striving of men is their
Highbrows Find
highbrow living; not to be con
fused with “high hat life.” When
Study Valuable
people begin to take such an in
in Government terest in religion, and learned
people admit that religion has a
“To find the basis for our j great contribution to make to
democracy, look: in the old and | their living, it goes highbrow.
new Testaments,” said Dr. E. W.1 He noted the fact that in the
Blakeman, religious counselor I last seven years since the Uni
at the University of Michigan, { versity of Michigan has inaugu
when he spoke at the union rated a course in training for
church service in the Methodist I the ministry, 367 ministers and
church on Sunday evening.
j missionaries have gone out from
Dr. Blakeman advised all stu that institution. The new interest
dents of government and phil in religion, the movement back
osophy to study the Bible to find to the Bible and its philosophy
where the principles of our liv in these troubled times are the
ing originated. He said that the foremost issues among the in
law of Israel and of Moses, as tellectual people of today, he
well as the laws of Jesus, arc thinks.
the foundations of our d eThis concludes the union ser
mocracy.
vices for the Methodist, Presby
“Religion is renovating and terian and Baptist churches for
dynamic,” he said. “ It always this-season except for Baccalaur
has been and always will be eate which will be held Sunday,
what men live by.” Dr. Blakeman June 18.

Religion is Key
to Democracy,
Says Minister

I

But It’s True"
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Widmaier, Wolfe Win
Trip to World’s Fair
The official returns in the
Detroit Times six weeks’ contest
for subscriptions were an
nounced for this territory on
Tuesday. William Widmaier was
the winner among the 22 boys
who are carriers in Plymouth
and environs. Charles Wolfe,
who is the local distributor of
the Times, will be one of the
agents and roadmen who will
accompany the 100 boys and ten
agents from Detroit and the out
lying territory. They will start
the four-day excursion on the
Michigan Central railroad
Sunday, June 4, change to a
steamer for the voyage down the
Hudson, spend two days at the
Fair and return by train; food,
Pullman, hotel room accommo
dations, sightseeing trips, admis
sions to the Fair and its build
ings will all be free to the boys.
The trips to the Fair were
first prizes in the contest; the
winners of second, third and
fourth places in each locality i
won other valuable awards. The'
winners not only received trips,
but received half credit on the
regular prize list. Second place
was taken by Clifford Maddox,
who won a baby Philco radio,
third was taken by Kenneth
Nowry. who won a sport suit
and the last prize of a baseball
glove went to Victor Buttermore. I

-rue CAMPAN tohd
of south fhitpka has
ho eves hud no mouthrr runes m food mm'

ns popes...

MMS
toeeu
VTHtM&rcHil.
v soKtetr ms/rnmus.

OVCC LOST WPOUWX

zv two days

UPHOLSTERING
Workmanship guaranteed on any
1 style of furniture and always new
; materials to select from. H. G.
.Hannah, Residence phone 7102iFll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west,
1 Plymouth.
34-t2-p
Miss Todd losi the weight t>y staying in ste=.mrooms for 10 hours each day. Massaging and dieting did the
rest.
According to the terms of the bet, Mr. Haworth was to let his great-toe-nails grow uncut for six months.

is that Mrs. Reuhr planted the
garden and has cared for it.
But the Joy road drive is not
the only place you have to go to
see beautiful flowers and trees
that are in blossom. Go almost
any direction in and around
Why go to Holland to see Plymouth and you will be
beautiful tulips and other blos amazed at the hundreds and
soms at this time of the year?
hundreds of attractive floral
Just climb into your automo gardens to be seen.
bile and drive out on Joy road
The tulip beds in Kellogg park
past the home of Mrs. L. M. in downtown Plymouth have for
Reuhr and look at the beauti the past two weeks caused much
ful tulip beds *that have been in favorable comment. Unlike last
full blossom for a number of year, only a few of the blos
days. To lovers of flowers, the soms have been picked.
sight is a beautiful one.
Many are urging the city to
/The interesting part of it all I increase the size of the flower
i beds in the various parks and
provide plants that will blossom
during the remainder of the year.

Flowers Cause
Much Interest

(By Cong. George A. Dondero)
The law imposes upon the
Army Engineers and duty of tell
ing Congress each year the am
ount of money which should be
spent upon river and harbor pro
jects during the following fiscal
year. The Army Engineers dur?
ing this session have advised
Congress that the economic needs
for new work for rivers and har
bors during the next fiscal year
will require an appropriation of
about 103 million dollars, and the
chief of engineers has specified
the projects and has set forth the
amount needed for each.
The report of the chief of engifieers lists the following Mich
igan projects on which the army
engineers recommend new work
during the next fiscal year and
the amount of money estimated
to be heeded for the work on
each:
Keweenaw Waterway $ 738,000
Charlevoix Harbor ....
15,000
St. Clair River ........... 250,000
Detroit River .............. 575,000
Saginaw River ............. 1,030,000

Yout/i Hurt in
Accident Recovering

Get Good Quality Here

Friends of Dale Buttermore,
who was badly injured last week,
will be glad to know that he is
getting along nicely, but will be
confined to his bed for some
weeks because of a fractured leg.
The injured lad and Lawrence
Ransom of 1102 South Harvey
street, were riding their motor
cycles to Northville. An auto
mobile that was ahead of them
$2,608,000
suddenly turned into Cass Ben
ton park, apparently without a ' In this connection, Rep. J. J.
|
Mansfield,
chairman
of
the comwarning sign being given to the
mittee on rivers and harbors, U.S.
boys of the intended turn by the ' House
of Representatives, says:
driver. As a result the motorcycle
“The appropriation for new
collided with the automobile, re
sulting in injury to the Butter work on rivers and harbors for
the current fiscal year was $75,more youth.
020,000. The director of the bud
get has recommended that the
appropriation for new work dur
ing the next fiscal year be cut
down to $30,000,000. This means,
of course, that more than twothirds of the money which the
' chief of engineers officially re
ports should be expended for new
' work must be eliminated,
j “Friends of river and harbor
i work on the rivers and harbors
i committee and in the House feel
| that such a drastic cut in funds
for river and harbor work is not
j in the public interest. Experience
[ has taught us that the recom
mendations of the army eng, ineers, who have no selfish in
terests and no interest whatso
ever, except the public interest,
have been sound, and I am writ; ing you this letter to urge that
; you earnestly cooperate with
• others who share our views in
: an effort to procure an amend
ment to the non-military activ
ities bill of the war department
I which will provide adequate
i funds for deserving and meritor• ious river and harbor works
i throughout the country.”
j In addition to the Michigan |
i projects which I have listed
j above, the army engineers reci ommend new work on the foli lowing in the Great Lakes area:
Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michij gan ship canal, Waukegon har1 bor, Calumet harbor and river,
j Indiana harbor, Huron harbor,
! Cleveland harbor, Erie harbor,
: Buffalo harbor, Black Rock
| channel, and Tonawanda harbor.
! A total of $4,865,000 is recomJ mended for the Great Lakes area,
I with more than half (designated
j for Michigan projects. '

BULK SEEDS
BABY CHICKS
For best results,
deal with us.

Plymonth Feed Store
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 174

Your Own
HOME
See for your
self what this
convenience
means to your
family.

Convert Your Old Heater Into

An Automatic

GAS WATER HEATER
As Long As
24 Months
To Pay!

Here's our famous new Mirro-Shell heater
that makes your old tank into an "auto
matic"—and does it for a few pennies a
day. Thousands already in use. End the
old waste expense and nuisance . .. enjoy
24 hour service, CHEAPLY. Quickly in, stalled.

Consumers Power Co.
Northville
48

Plymouth
► 810

James Leo Schmitz
winner of the trophy offered to seniors
of Plymouth High School for the best
essay on “Why the United States
Should Keep Out of Foreign Entangle
ments.”
I extend my sincere thanks to Superin
tendent George A. Smith and Principal
Claude Dykhouse for their splendid co
operation in helping to make this con
test so successful.

Dr. John A. Ross
OPTOMETRIST
Hours: 3:30 ’til 9 p. m. every day;
Wednesday, all day.

YOUR SAFETY DEPENDS ON YOUR BRAKES

Lists River
Improvements

Farmers!
FERTILIZERS

Congratulations

SOUND SLEEPER
Armada (MPA) — Edward
Schwart. a ML Clemens milk
man, awoke as usualat 3:30 one
morning.-and reached‘for a'bed
side lamp. Not finding it, he
groped his-way to the wall and
switched on a lamp. Missing
were the table, table lamp, radio,
floor lamp, two rugs, table scarf,
two pictures, two pillows and
some ash trays. An open front
door and muddy footprint* on
the porch explained the theft—
and Schwartz had slept through
it all.
It is always easier to exploit
human 'weaknesses than to cor
rect them.

has the

modern

HVD n u l 11
BR KES
in its price class!
WE'VE GOT SOMETHING HERE
STYLE LEADERSHIP!

bew styu-

see If they don't AGREE that the Ford's smart strewallaad BEAUTY leodi its ftoldl

V-TTPE 8-CTLINDER ENCIHEf

CENTER-POISE RIDE! la the Ford V>Sr
you ride "cradled" BETWEEN the springs — sot OVER
theml SpringLose lyoar RIDE hose) Is oae besdred
asd tweaty-three ischetl
STABILIZED ENCLOSED CHASSIS!

Exclusive is Its price eloss — the MODERN TYPE ssglse
that bibs records os land, sea, ond air! It’I "The
Eegiae of Toorarrow"- la today's FORD V-BI

Ford is the lowest price car with froet rodlss rods!
Chassis stabilised agoisst "dip" la stwrttog asd stop*

BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES h. ».

toforcedl

•afire low-price held I Largest diameter drams—largest
lintog area per poasd of cor weigktl PROTECTED oaa-

WEATHER-TUNNEL TESTED » ,l~

8ODIES BUILT FOR SAFETY! nn'r.

LOW FORD PRICES toctod..

ALL steel — so fancy adjectives ore ishsttfated for
SAFETY to these WELDED aaftsl Whoa Ford bonds
them, yoa Iumw they’re baitt RIGHTI

TRIPLE-CUSHIONED COMFORTf
combination! New soft, wide, DEEP sect eashioas INTERNALLY LUBRICATED transversa springs — fear
DOUBLE-ACTING bydraslic shock absorbers!

NOT INCLUDED to advertised prices at other low-price
cersl Compare them Hem by Ham - d

FORD V-8 PRICES BEGIN AT

584

SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING!
Ford eaglseers licked the problem of sotse oad vlbrotfoB. You'll ootico this iasteatty wbea yoa ride to the
Ford V-BI

Delivered at Detroit, taxes extra

__________________________

YOUR

DEALER

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 130

Plymouth, Mich.

i

470 S. Main St

SEE YOUR NEAREST FORD DEALER;

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, PlymSSth, Michigan
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WANTED—Housework by «the
WILLOW RUN NURSERY
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor in
ment. We are especially grateful long illness and death of our dear
For Rent
day or hour. Experienced, 48464 Ecorse road, near Ypsilanti.
condition; also gang plow.
to all employes of the Wayne wife and mother.
Classified good
white. 11752 San Jose, off Fruits, evergreens, many vari County Training school.
8009 Newburg road, between
Robert H. Warner and son,
FOR RENT —- Three furnished
Plymouth road._________ lt-p eties, shrubs, potted roses and
Joy and Warren roads.
ltp
Joseph Cook and family.
Stillman E. Warner.
6
acres;
5-room
house;
elec
rooms
for
light
housekeeping
perennials. Professional land
FOR SALE — 6 breakfast nook
WANTED—Man
to
drive
horses
CARD
OF
THANKS
CARD OF THANKS
tricity. $2000.
in Plymouth. Telephone 7151scape service. Call Ypsilanti 7101For Sale
chairs, newly painted. Price,
and
tractor.
Will
pay
good
We
wish
to
express
our
appre
We
wish to extend to all our
Fll.
lt-p
$3.00. Call 457W. 625 Morgan 5 rooms, modern; 2-car garage,
wages. Eli Bolocan, Six Mile F21.____________ ____ 34-t4-c ciation to the citizens of Plym friend? our most sincere thanks
FOR RENT—Four-room and hath
FOR SALE—8-weeks-old pigs, _St„ Robinson Sub.________
road,
a
half
mile
\yest
of
Salem.
CHICKEN
&
STEAK
DINNERS
outh
who
visited
the
hospital
on
for
their
many kindnesses shown
extra lot. $3500.
modern apartment. Fisher. 293
reasonable. Bert Philips, 1825 FOR SALE—Used ice box, 50
lt-P Special chicken and steak dinners, Hospital Day. for the lovely floral us during my long illness in the
South Main street. Phone 658.
Gilbert, Robinson Sub.
ltp
imported beer and wines and liq offering and the Woman’s Club University hospital: especially to
lbs. capacity, used 5-tube radio. 6 rooms, modern; garage. Ann
uors. You’ll like them. Lone Pine for the large basket of jams and iHr. and Mrs. Wilkie Ii.r ill,- use
___________________________ ..It-P
285 East Ann Arbor St. or
FOR SALE—Broilers: 3 for $1.00.
street. $3,150.
Miscellaneous
Inn and Stables, one-half mile jellies.
FOR RENT—Comfortable fur
phone 406. _____________ ltp
of their ambulance: to all who
Alive. Charles Hewer, 8120
west of Middle Belt on Six Mile ____ Lena and AlmaJWcisL___ j sent flowers and cards and to
nished room: gentlemen pre
Canton Center road. lt-p
FOR SALE—Late Petoskey seed 3 rooms, modern; hardwood
WANTED
ferred: also board if desired. In- Good, clean used furniture. Will road, seven miles from Plymouth.
those who made it possible for
CARD
OF
THANKS
floors.
$2100.
potatoes,
50
cents
per
bushel.
FOR SALE—Riding plow in good
quire 797 _E vergreen.___ lt-c pay cash or trade. Auction sale BICYCLES—New and used. Com
We wish to thank our friends my daughter to visit me.
Phone 7104F2. 3925 North Ter
condition, also weaning pigs.
Mrs. Paul Eifert
FOR
RENT—Furnished
rooms
for
and
neighbors
for
the
many
acts
4
acres:
2
acres
in
fine
orchard.
ritorial
road.
lt-c
plete
line
of
Lincoln
and
Col
last
Tuesday
each
month.
Harry
12810 Merriman road._____ ltp
Elaine Eifert.
$1500.
light housekeeping; private C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857
son bicycles, $22.50 and up. Ex of kindness shown us during the
SALE — Fresh milch cow
FOR SALE — Scottish Terriers, FOR
entrance and bath. 621 Ann Penniman avenue.
Jan.
1
’39
pert
repairs
on
all
makes.
Tires,
and
calf.
Wm.
Bartel,
2
miles
eight week old. Reg. A.K.C.
6 rooms, modern; garage, nice
street.lt-c The Season's newest FORMALSI
tubes,
accessories
and
parts.
east
of
Plymouth
on
Plymouth
Information, write A. M. Estep,
lot. $2600. $150. down.
Special on 20-inch balloon tired
FOR RENT—House, five rooms
road.
Itc
No duplicate /styles. Cassady
Box D, Northville, Mich.___ltp
bicycles. $19.95. Reliable Bicycle
and bath; sun parlor, full base
Shop, 834 Penniman.
lt-c
SALE—Petoskey seed pota PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
FOR~SALE — Upright-Grinnell FOR
Shop,
21532 Grand River, Red
ment.
No
children.
Inquire^,
at
toes, also Yellow Dent seed
OF' "AMERICA
EXCHANGE
piano and bench. Excellent
ford. Open evenings 8:00.
774 South Harvey street, lt'-p DAUGHTERS
corn. Wm. David, 12636 SouthBake sale. C. F. Smith store
condition. Call at 263 Union
Phone
48
__________
_ _ 33-tlO-p
FOR
RENT—101
Union
street—
field
road.
36t3pd
Saturday. May 20, 10:30 a.m.
St., phone 28.____________ ltp
COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP
three-room modern apartment: _______________________ lt-p
SALE—40 gallon milk cool
FOR SALE — Masterdon, ever FOR
Home smoked hams, bacon,
well furnished. Refined, clean
er,
like
new.
John
Reding,
FOR SALE—7-week’s-old pigs;
bearing strawberry plants.
UPHOLSTERING
country sausage, head cheese,
people only._____________lt-p
35620 Six Mile road, phone
1621 Bradner Road, Phoenix
first class upholstering, call lard and chile, rabbets, live or
whipping cream, 45 cents quart:
RENT—Furnished apart For
7120F11.
Itc
Sub._________________ 35t2p
Jersey milk, 25 cents gallon. E. FOR
M. Alguire. Prices right. Phone dressed poultry while you wait;
FHA LOANS ARRANGED
ment,
three
rooms
with
electric
FOR SALE—Lot 50x120, pave
33-tf-c also fresh country eggs. Wc will
V. Jolliffe, 400 Beck road, phone
FOR SALE—Boys bicycle, large
stove and refrigerator; cool in 7100F11. 1736 Joy road.
ment, water sewer and shade 7156F11.
lt-c
size and in good condition. 424
dress
and
cure
your
meat
for
you.
CARD
PARTY
AND
TEA.
Spon
summer. Electricity furnished.
trees. Your terms. 183 Union
N. Harvey street. Phone 178-R.
sored by St. John's Guild in St. We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and
383 North Harvey street, li-p
TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK
St.
ltp FOR SALE — 7-room house in
_______________________ itc
John’s parish house on Tues rabbits. For good home killed
Plymouth; cheap if taken at FOR RENT—Two well furnished
FOR
SALE—Fryers.
Will
dress
day, May 23. 2:00 p.m. Tickets, meat, stop and see us. Farmers’
FOR SALE— Fence posts, plain
once. Inquire at 806 West
and well ventilated sleeping
if
ordered.
Walter
Dethloff,
25 cents. Prizes.
lt-e Market, 33921 Plymouth road
and turned; 20 cents and up.
avenue, Saline. Phone rooms. Private bath and en
1610 Five Mile road. Phone Michigan
near Farmington road. __26-tf-c
Ask for complete information
Walker Fence Post Co., Ford
BABY CHICKS
Saline 139._____________36t2p
trance. 137 Union street. Phone
7150F22.
Itc
road near Wayne road. 36t4c
Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, SPECIAL SALE BETTER BRED
21.
lt-p
FOR
SALE—Fresh
cow;
also
FOR SALE—Tractor double disc.
Leghorns,
and
White
Rocks.
The
chicks.
All
surplus
chicks
sold
today.
FOR SALE—One or three and
Bonijy Best tomato plants, 100 FOR RENT—3-room apartment: Plymouth Feed Store. Get yours on Tuesdays and Fridays from
Phone 7100F4. Glenn Penney,
half acres, exceptional drain
in flat Qt 50 cents. F. J. Nowoelectric stove and some furni early.______
1735 Joy road near Sheldon
__ 26tf-c
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at $6.75
age, slightly rolling, ravines,
tarski,
near
Wilcox
Ford
plant.
ture;
vacant
May
20.
Garage
in
Road.
ltp
in Barred and White Rocks,
Phone 265-266
trees, live springs. Very easy
WOOL WANTED
cluded. 917 Simpson, off South
lt-P
Reds and Leghorns. Heavy
terms, financial assistance. Ed FOR SALE—Agricultural lime. FOR SALE — Golden Bantam J Main street._____________ lt-p Will pay highest market price-mixed, $6.25 per 100. These arc
manure and black dirt: de
Luttermoser. 34435 Plymouth
Phone
or
write
us
before
you
sell
Seed Corn, 18c lb. Also green j FOR RENT—Modern centrally Vrecland Fur company. Walled
guaranteed to be all first grade
livered. 1624 Gilbert street.
road. Phone Livonia 2166. lt-p
and wax beans, 23c lb. Peter R.; located apartment; heats and Lake, Michigan. Phone 44-F-2.
chicks. No culls. These chicks
phone 575-W.___________ lt-p
Miller, 1715 East Ann Arbor, lights furnished. $40.00 per _______ _____ 30-tf-c
sold subject to prior sale.
FOR SALE—R. C. Case tractor,
month. No children. Phone 454.
Trail, phone 521J._________ltp
Moore
Hatcheries, 41733 Mich
2 years old, $350 cash, good as
DEAD or ALIVE!
new, a real buy, Wilford Bun- FOR SALE—One-half acre lots; I ________________________ lt-c Farm animals collected prompt igan avenue, phone 421-J,
25-tf-.fi.
small down payments; easy j FOR RENT—Two light house ly. Sunday service. Phone COL Wayne, Michigan.
yea, 1304 Joy road. Phone 7135terms; just outside city limits i keeping rooms, furnished: one LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen_F2L__________
ltp
SEWING MACHINES
block south of Mayflower hotel. tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
on Sheldon road. Paul Nash,
VACUUM CLEANERS
FOR SALE—One brood sow to
461 Jener Pl.
34t-4p | No children. 771 Maple street.
Now is the time to get your sew
farrow soon; also baled timothy
PAINTING
Cletrac Traetor, model F, all
hay. LeRoy Mitchell, 45,425 FOR SALE—3 work horses; new I ______________________36-t2-p Painting, enameling, varnishing ing machine and vacuum cleaner
ready to go to work. A-l
manure spreader, cheap; 1935«t FOR RENT—A partly furnished interiors and exteriors, floors and reconditioned. Get ready for
Gyde road, between Beck and
shape. $185.
__Ridge roads.
__
ltp_ Ford dump truck; 1 heavy duty I apartment, fine for one or two woodwork refinished. Exper- spring sewing and.house cleaning.
FOR “sALE=F'ord 19387dS3F=’ ?5n}i‘trgil,er' Inquire Plymouth adults; first floor, separate en ; ienced workmen. Phone North All work guaranteed. Bargains on
Special
trance, bath, large screened ville 7111F4.___________ 36-t2-p reconditioned sewing machines.
m-.j------»»
.' one of
Motor Sales, phone 130.
Itc
Fordson Tractors. Three to
Tudor
sedan. Here is.
porch: near bus. 142 Randolph. WILL BUY—Have, a customer Singers, Whites and others, $4.50
pick from. $40 to $95.
the finest Fords we have ever FOR SALE—Dahlia Tubers, last
up.
Liberal
allowance
for
your
Northville.___________
36-t2-p
Apricot
Saturday
call, all ten cents each. Roy
taken in. Plymouth Buick
who will buy a limited amount old machine. Terms to suit your
Scheppele, 1st house east of FOR RENT—Small house; inside
Sales Co., 640 Starkweather.
of land contracts on Plymouth convenience. Singer Agency, 200
Allis-Chalmers, model E, 3toilet; at 2350 West Ann Arbor
Beck road on the Five Mile
property. Fisher. 293 South South Main street, phone 304.
plow power. Has had best of FOR SALE — Five cows; two
Only
Marmalade
Trail, only mile and half from
road.
ltp
Main street. Plymouth, Michi- Open evenings by appointment.
Guernseys and three Holsteins
care. If you like reserve
Mayflower hotel. Large chicken i gan. phone 658.
lt-p
four years old. due to freshen FOR SALE—Three three-year-old
power, this has it.
coop,
fruit
trees,
and
two-acre
CARD
OF
THANKS
colts; one ten-year-old bay
soon; also spring tooth harrow,
GENERAL REPAIRING
We wish to thank our many
mare. N. J. Bender, corner garden space. Rent reasonable. 1 On all makes of washing mach
new Iron Age potato planter,
10-20 McCormick Deering
See Charles J. Miller, 456 Lib- ines, sewing machines, vacuum friends for the beautiful flowers,
Five Mile and Pontiac roads.
team of horses, seven and eight
erty
street.
Belleville.____
1
t-p
Tractor. Starts easy, runs
and many kind attentions shown
years
old,
weight
2800
pounds.
cleaners,
gasoline
and
oil
stoves.
ltp
good. A bargain at $185.
1705 Eleven Mile road west, FOR SALE—Oakland Landeau FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart Soldering of all kinds. Work gua us during our recent bereave
ment, five rooms and bath: hot ranteed. Mason, Res. 469 N. Mill
near Beck road.
36-t2-c
sedan. Arranged for camping,
and cold water; shower bath; I street. Plymouth, Michigan. 16tfc
Dodge touring sedan, black,
A Delicious Warm Weather Dessert
trunk, stove and clock. Cost
steam
heat; water softener: in
1935. Very clean, 1939 license.
$1390. Driven 23,000 miles.
LAWN WORK
Library building. Available j I will grade,
Runs perfectly. $275.
Price $250. 1361 Sheridan avefill,
sod,
seed
and
$25,000
HOME-FOR SALE
June 1. Shown by appointment. lop dress your lawn. Our work
nue, Plymouth, Michigan, ltp
R. J. Jolliffe, 333 North Main 'cannot be improved, and wc re1936 Chevrolet deluxe fordor FOR SALE — Good farm work
street. Telephone 99.lt-p
1 fer you to our many satisfied cus- Unfinished—Will sacrifice for
horses,
fresh
cows;
and
2
John
sedan; radio, heater.
FOR
RENT—A good double front • tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy $4,000; 11 rms., including ser
Deering tractors. Bert Kahrl,
store
in Northville. Good loca i road. Phone 7100F13.
30-tf-c
corner Wayne and Plymouth
1936 Chevrolet deluxe 2-door
Dealer in Allis Chalmers
tion. low rent. Splendid oppor ; A COMFORTABLE. WELL FIT- vants’ quarters; 3 bathrooms,
roads. Phone Livonia 2146.
sedan; radio, heater.
Tractors and all crop
tunity
for new and used furni
32-tf-c
ted Foundation Garment will 2 extra lavatories, large rec
Harvesters
are favorites with hundreds of Plym
ture
store, home bakery or | give
you poise and belter pos reation room, incinerator; 21935 Chevrolet panel,
FOR SALE—Plymouth road, 100
cleaning and pressing establish
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
outh families . . . Include one on your
ture. Do not put of! being
by 200 or larger; city water,
ment.
Applv
at
Farmers
Marand Hay Tools
measured for a •'Katherinc-K” car garage attached to main
1937 Chevrolet sedan delivery.
building 50 modern complete
ket, Northville.35-t2-p —models
menu at least three times a week.
for every figure type. building; cor., 63x 130 ft.,
homes;
10
per
cent
down.
Ed
Famous Ohio Blafck Hawk
1930 Chevrolet Coach.
Norma Cassady, 834 Penniman.
Luttermoser, 34435 Plymouth
Corn Planters
lt-e located at 14497 Fox. Blvd., 2
Wanted
road. Phone Livonia 2166. lt-p
1929
Pontiac
Coach.
DANCING SCHOOL
blocks north of Five Mile
FOR SALE—Ford 1937, Tudor
Thomas Grain Drills
sedan. We -have two of these WANTED—Washings to do at my Dancing taught by appointment road, 1% miles west of Tele
and Potato Tools
home. 1415 East Joy road, lt-p by Dancing Baileys, former stage
jobs, both excellent cars, see
General Implements
them if you are in the market WANTED — Experienced farm and exhibition ballroom dancers. graph road, opposite Western
Your
Dealer
for a ’37 Ford. Plymouth Buick
hand. Delbert King, 835 Beck Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It Golf and Country Club. Tele
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
Sales Co., 640 Starkweather.
road.
lt-p will be worth your while to give
Phone 382
926 Penniman Avenue
PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Itc WANTED—Basements to dig. In us an interview. 132 Randolph phone Tyler 58924, Detroit.
Phone Plym. 540-W
COMPANY
quire Henry Budd, 116 Rogers street, Northville. Phone 35-J
Wayne 421-R
FOR
SALE—Certified
seed
po
34-tf-c
Phone 130
tatoes, Early Irish Cobblers,
street, Northville.
lt-p
Russet Rurals, Katahdins and WANTED—Refrigerator service.
Chippewas, (northern grown).
all makes. Reasonable. Frazer
L. Clemens, LeVan Road near
Galamorc, Livonia 2486. 28-tf-c
Plymouth Road. Phone 7142F13. WANTED—Woman for general
____
________ 36-t2-p
housework. Children. Phone
FOR SALE—Large house with
56-J.
lt-p
out land, corner Main and Mill WANTED — Bookkeeper. Part
streets. Can be easily moved.
time
work.
Address
Box 40. c/o
Price $600 cash. Write 17182
Plymouth Mail.__________lt-e
For
Santa Barbara Drive or phone
Next
University 1-3732, Detroit, Mrs. WANTED — Office work: high
Prompt delivery
school graduate; reliable and
to the Theatre
F. G. Ford. „36t2pd
honest. Write Box O.S., c/o The
Call 295
FOR SALE—5 room house and
849 Penniman
PROPRIETOR
Plymouth Mail.__________lt-p I
bricte store on Ann Arbor
road and Main also a 7-room WANTED—To rent pasture land.
Bert Kahrl, corner Wayne and
house on Cherry Hill. Tele
phone Oregon 9594 or call at Plymouth roads, phone Livonia
Ready to Serve
2146,
35-tf-c
5929 Schaefer road, Dearborn.
Defatted, Sugar Cured
____________________ 36t2pd WANTED — Your papering and
painting to do. Low prices, all
FOR SALE—Four Holstein cows
paper butted. Sample books.
two with calves by side and
Call at 101 Union._____36t-7p.
two to freshen soon. Also one
Boston style Butts
Jersey cow to freshen soon. WANTED—Young man to learn
Choice cuts
L. A. Wiseley, Warren road,
farm machinery business. Earn
Lean and Fresh
of the finest
half mile west of Canton Cen
while you learn. Don Horton.
Shankless
Fine for Roast
ter road.________________ ltp
Allis-Chalmers dealer. Ann Ar
Native Steer Beef
bor road at South Main street.
Bestmaid
FOR SALE —Will take $1,000
Extra meaty, lb.
cash, balance monthly, long _Phone Plymouth 540-W. lt-c
A real treat, lb.,
4 to 6 lbs.
term contract or small prop WANTED — Experienced woman
erty as payment down on my
wants general housework. 1125
income property. Jack Renter,
Canton Center road, across
512 N. Mill street, Plymouth
from school. Call Thursday.
Mich,*
34 t-4p Friday all day or on Saturday
CITY CHICKEN LEGS
FOR SALE — Honey rock musk _ m orning._______________ lt-p
melon seed, heavy netted*and WANTED—-Floor sanding and
or VEAL PATTIES
filling floors. Old floors made
deep flesh. Priced reasonable.
to look like new. No job too
Electric cowboy fence users are
____________________________
\verage 6 to the lb.
Fresh Ground, Home Made, Average
small or too big. Quick service,
satisfied. Try one, 30 days free.
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Irwin Hall, 1*6 miles south of
Otto Kipper,- phone 7121F4 or
Ford road on Haggerty Highsee me at 38450 Five Mile road,
way._________________36t3pd
near Newburg road.
49-tf-C
FOR SALE—A Flint and Wall
ing deep well pump, complete
Grade one, 15-lb. peck__________
with a 1-horse Century elec
Blue Label
tric motor; will pump from five Month-EndRadioSale
to six hundred gallons per hour.
Salada
Also 40 feet of Dorch screen,
AUTO RADIOS
eight feet high. M. G. Blunk.
lbs.
phone 91-J.
32-tf-c
16% COOLER INSIDE
1939 Motorola, $24.95.
Fancy Valentine
FOR SALE — Canterbury Bells Used Philco, $9.75.
and Foxgloves, 75 cents per
California
!gdozen; Primroses, Lupin, Shas Used General, $14.95.
ta Daisies and Phlox, six new
head
Iceberg
varieties and many other de Regular $39.95 Delco
sirable Diants. Field grown. for $24.50.
Flower Acres Nursery, North
ville. Half mile south of Fish
Fresh Creamed Cottage Cheeseji j
Monarch, 6 tubes,*
Say Engineers
ery on Beck road. Phone
Northville 7139F3.
36t2p $14.75.

NOW!!

Plymouth Elevator
Corporation

For Sale

Fresh

Roll
Cake

Don Horton

OUR FRESH FROZEN FRUIT PIES

SANITARY BAKERY

URITY MARKE
DAVE GALIN

Pork Roast

Pot Roast

Picnics

6 f°r 25c

Home Grown Potatoes 19c
Green Beans

"Air Conditioning Starts
With Awnings

H. L. KELLEY
AWNINGS — TENTS — COVERS
Repairing of All Kinds
Phone: Livonia 4511
All merchandise made in our own factory.
9929 Auburndale Ave.

Rosedale Gardens

V

- --

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

2

Lettuce

HOME RADIOS

CASH

FOR DEAD
LIVESTOCK

HORSES —__ $3.00
COWS _______ $2.00
HOGS. CALVES and SHEEP
ACCORDINGLY

Milleibach Bros. Co.

1939; Motorola demonstrator,
regular $69.95 for only $44.50
and your radio.

1939 Zenith, $19.95.
New portable, regular
$34.50 for $26.95.
Used radios as low as
$3.50.

K. 6. SWAIN

RADIO REPAIR SPECIALIST
577 8. Maia St.
Phon. 341

Wilson's
lb.

10c

Home Made]

2 lbs. 25c|g

BLUE RIBBON MALT
FULL 3-lb. CAN
The Bert and the Mort
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Tea
&&

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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“Pickerel Derby”
on Sunday, May 21
The big wall-eyes or pikeperch are starting their annual
run in the St. Clair river and
members of the Blue Water
Sportsman's association are com
pleting plans for their second
annual “Pickerel Derby” which
will be held Sunday, May 21.
The derby is held on the St.
Clair at the south city limits of
Port Huron, with trolling and
still fishing usually producing
best catches. Boats are available
but contestants must furnish
tackle. Fishing will start at sun
rise and continue to sunset.
Fishermen from more than 12
cities competed in the 1938 derby
and more than 150 boats were
filled with anglers, according to
Frederick J. Nern, 1421 Twen

tieth street, Port Huron, who is
now receiving registrations for
the event.
Prizes are offered for biggest
fish and largest catches. Invita
tions have been extended by the
Blue Water Sportsman’s associa
tion to P. J. Hoffmaster, director
of the department of conserva
tion; the officers of the Detroit
Sportsmen Congress and officers
of the Michigan United Conser
vation clubs.
FORTUNE MAGAZINE IS
ADDED TO LIBRARY
Mrs. Ada Murray, librarian of
the Plymouth branch of the
Wayne County library announced
this week that the magazine
"Fortune” is now available for
Plymouth readers. Copies of the
periodical are now being received
here in addition to the large num
ber of magazines already being
supplied to the library by state
aid funds.

30c PACK FIRSTAID

ABSORBENT
COTTON .

1" x 5 YD. FIRSTAID

ADHESIVE

230 TAPE

Double sterilised. Package Waterproof. An adhesive tape
protects^emaining^^cotton^^ that sticks in swim or bath.
PLAIN OR MERC. FIRSTAID
25c TUBE KLENZO

READYMADE
BANDAGES

1 AC
19£ Shaving
Cream

Ready to put on when needed. Plenty of bubbly lather to
Waterproof^_____^^^_ give luxury shaves.
4-OZ. SIZE SANI-PED
PACK 12 REXETTES

Foot
Powder

350 Sanitary
Napkins

1 l7P
**

Helps keep your feet cool and Sanitary napkins at a saving
dry, and aids in preventing to you. Non-chafing.
irritation.
HY-DA-WAY FOLDING
25c QUALITY CASCADE

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE

Sg95 TRAVEL PACK mt
STATIONERY

For traveling, camping, you
get compactness of Hy-Da- Envelopes and paper in a pack
that acts as desk.
Way.

THE

REXALL

DRUG STORE

{or lowest priced in town

BEYER PHARMACY
IffJ

Liberty St.

Phone 211

Local Girl Weds
Inkster Man
Royalty Rides
TnBuicks

Royalty has established a
Buick vogue this year, with vis
iting monarchs and princes
specifying this world-known
make of car for their personal
transportation while in America.
When Their Majesties. King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
arrive in Canada Monday, they
will be met by two specially
built Buick convertible phaetons,
which they will use wherever
they require automobile trans
portation while on tour in this
country.
The Crown Prince Olaf of
Norway and Princess Martha
have chosen a Buick Century
convertible phaeton for their
tour of the northwestern states.
And from London comes word
frrom Landrum and Hartman,
Ltd., Buick Distributors in the
British Isles, that the Duke of
Windsor has placed his third re
peat order for new Buick cars.
The two cars for use of the
English King and Queen on their
Canadian tour were completed
last week in the Oshawa, Ontario
plant of General Motors. The
royal cars have custom built
bodies, finished in a beautiful
maroon, and are built on special
155-inch wheelbase chassis, pow
ered by 143-horseDower Buick
Series 90 valve-in-head engines.
Combining all of the most ad
vanced features of modern en
gineering and design, the cars
are equipped with .special
wrought fittings and beautiful
fabrics, selected on the advice of
Norman Hartnell, the designer
of Her Majesty’s wardrobe.
Specially designed silver vanity
equipment is installed in the
folding arm-rest in the center
of the rear seat, while at either
side of the rear quarters are
electric dictographs, communi
cating with the chauffeur. White
sheep-skin fleece mats cover the
floor of the rear compartments.
One of the cars is upholstered
in special maroon broadcloth and
the other in beige broadcloth.
Auxiliary seats facing the royal
occupants are provided in each
car.
Windows and ventilators ex
tend to the back of the body,
while an electrically operated
glass partition separates the
driver and passenger compart
ments.
The two new Buicks are the
seventh and eighth which have
been especially built in Oshawa
for members of the royal family.

A BIG. OEUURE 90 H.R. PERFORMER! ITS

Salem Students
to Hear Secord
Graduates from the eighth
grade of Salem school will be
honored at a banquet given by
the P. T. A. on Wednesday eve
ning, May 24, at 7:00 at the Fed
erated dining room.
The banquet is a community
affair and Arthur Secord, A.M.,
the speaker for the evening, is a
teaching fellow in the department
of speech and general linguistics
at the University.
Mr. Secord is also the manager
of the Michigan High School For
ensic association at present. His
record in speech work began at
Western State Teachers’ college
where he took his A.B., and at
the University of Michigan where
he took his A.M.; he is now work
ing on his Ph.D. in speech. He
first taught in the Paw Paw high
school and then at the University
of Western Ontario, Western State
Teachers’ college and the Univer
sity of Michigan. For the last
three years he has taught during
the summer session at the Univer
sity of Western Ontario, London,
Ontario, Canada in the speech de
partment.

Edward Mennick attended the
bridegroom as best man. The
ushers were Frank Davis, Joe
Crova, Edward Golm, Ralph
Long and Orville Patrick.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Buehler wore a dress of
powder blue lace and a corsage
of sweet peas. Mrs. Mann, mother
of the groom, wore a pink net
dress and a corsage of orchid
sweet peas.
Following the ceremony, a
dinner and reception were held
at the home of the bride’s par
ents. Dancing w^s enjoyed dur
ing the evening to the music of
Happy Harry’s orchestra.
The bride, who was graduated
from Plymouth high school in
1937. is well known in this vicin
ity. The happy young couple are
now settled in their new home
on Ford road. Their wedding
gifts were many and beautiful.

St. John’s Lutheran church of
Wayne was the scene of a lovely
ceremony last Saturday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock, when Hilda
Buehler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Buehler of Ford road,
was.united in marriage to Sher
man Mann, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mann of Inkster. The Rev.
O. J. Peters officiated.
The church was beautifully
decorated with ferns, for the
occasion. Teacher Schultz played
the organ and Mrs. Ed Lvdell
sang "Today. O Lord, We at the
Altar Stand."
. The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
lovely in a gown of white net
over satin; the gown had a long
The sturgeon is the largest fresh
train. A veil of white tulle was water
fish.
fastened to her Juliet cap, which
was trimmed with satin. She
carried a sheaf of Calla lilies.
Ellen Buehler, a sister of the
bride, was the maid of honor; Electric Refrigeration
she wore aqua blue net with
Service
matching accessories anti carried
yellow roses. Alma Buehler,
another sister of the bride, Dor
‘Service on all Makes”
othy Graff. Wymple Mann, Lor
raine and Marian Buehler, cous
ins of the bride, were brides
PHONE 227
maids. Their dresses of peach net
were alike and they carried
O.
E. TOBEY
bouquets of tea roses. Harriett
765 Wing Street
and Alvera Prieskorn were the
flower girls. They wore peach
Plymouth, Mich.
organza dresses and carried
small bouquets of sweet peas.

P.T. A. Reports
On Milk Fund
The under-privileged children
in both Plymouth public schools
have been supplied with milk at
recess time throughout the win
ter because of the Milk Fund of
the Central and Starkweather
Parent-Teacher Associations.
Statistics on file in the office
of the superintendent show that
under the direction of the two
sponsorinng P.T.A.’s, teachers
have dispensed 7,566 bottles of
free milk to under-privileged
children. This worthwhile pro
ject of the associations assures
that children from all economic
classes will be given a daily bot
tle of milk to supplement their
diet. Children whose parents
can afford to buy milk bought
9,400 bottles during the winter.
With each half-pint of milk both
sold and given out, were dis
tributed two graham crackers to
complete the lunch.
Proceeds of $216.34 from two
civic projects, the P.T.A. Milk
Fund Ball and the Lincoln Day
banquet of the Republican party
were donated in full to the fund,
in addition to the contributions of
Plymouth residents. This amount
was sufficient, with the amount
received from the milk which
was sold, to leave a balance in
the treasuries of the two schools
of approximately $40 with which
to start the campaign next year.
Mrs. Edwin Campbell, president
of the Central P.T.A. and Mrs.
Frank J. Pierce, president of the
Starkweather club deserve much
credit for the fine work they
did in the campaign which end
ed last week.

Mr o W f

15% TO 40 %!
pulling power, less
gaa consumption and
extremely low first coat/
That’s why GMC's cost
less to own. That’s why(
they pay for themselves.
A11 valve-in-head SU PERDUTY engines with
POWER-PAK pistons —
all with V-Cabs—all with
striking appearance! See
GMC before you buy.
More

HAROLD R. COOLMAN
275 S. Main St.

Phone 600
Plymouth, Michigan

GMC TRUCKS

TRAILERS
• DIES ELS

qvnuuw

CARPETS
AT A I’llHT THAT hAAIILES YO(
TO € 'A 11 PET SEVEHAI. ItOO.VIS

Consumers Will
Adopt New Hours

GIVE 'ER THE eun ^ND
"GO TO TOtVH".. HHD SEE !
F it’s action you’re after, just get
back of the wheel of an OldsmoIbile—a
fast-stepping 90 H. P. Olds
Sixty 1 From the first eager response
to the throttle to the last easy swing
into a parking place, you’ll find thrills
aplentyl Acceleration that leaves
other cars at the post on the get
away. Power that pulls the steepest
hills without a sign of effort. Life
and action on the open road that
put new zest in driving. Treat your
self to a grand spring tonic. Get into
an Olds—g/ve ’er the gun—and go!

otos/s’Hor'

* DeZiVerecf
bumper

•Efeiy-

"V. optiooel
General

Motor*

WHO

HABOLD B. COOLMAN
278 South Main Street

Phone 600

Plymouth, Michigan

AdoDtion of the 40-hour week
for office and clerical employes
of Consumers Power company
was announced today bv Division
Manager B. C. Campbell.
About 3,200 employes are af
fected. of whom approximately
175 are in the Pontiac division.
The company’s service area in
cludes most of the lower penin
sula outside the Detroit and
Thumb areas. Operating employes
generally .are already observing
the 40-hour week.
The new working schedule for
office and clerical employes will
become effective next week.
“Office and clerical employes
have been working 44 hours a
week,” Mr. Campbell said.
“Henceforth they will receive the
sam# compensation for working
only 40 hours.
“To the greatest extent consis
tent with the company’s ooligation of rendering a satisfactory
service to the public, the 40-hour
work-week will consist of five
eight-hour periods, from Monday
to Friday, inclusive. The local
office will be open on these days
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 pun.
“Commercial offices will
main open Saturday morning,
with a minimum force on duty,
to permit our customers to make
service applications, purchase ap
pliances and pay bills. In order
that the Saturday working staff
may be kept as small as possible,
the bookkeeping department will
be closed. Discounts on bills due
Saturday but which customers
find it inconvenient to pay on
that day will be'allowed the fol
lowing Monday.”
Employes who work Saturday
will be given time off on ether 1
days of the week, Mr. Campbell
explained, and in so far as pos
sible this will be on 'Monday, in
order that these employes also
may have a longer week-end.
Mr. Campbell emphasized that
the change will not affect Con
sumers continuous trouble service
or special service in emergencies.
Of Michigan’s total land area
of 36,787,200 acres, approximate
ly 56 percent is today classified
as forest or wild land.

SLUNK & THATCHER
825 Penniman Avenue - - Open Evenings By Appointment
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Lloyd Olds To Speak At The
Honor Banquet Next Friday
'Two hundred and thirty will j Signe Hegge, Ruth Hoysradt,
attend the eleventh Honor Ban- I Margery Livingstone, Barbara
quet which Plymouth High gives . Martin, Margaret Nichol, Velda
at the close of each school year Rorabacher, Doris Rowland,
to its outstanding students in all Joyce Tarnutzer.
fields of high school endeavor, i Seventh grade—Anna Aldea,
Scholarship, citizenship, athletic i Shirley George, Annabelle Helprowess, outstanding dramatic, ler, Geraldine Hix, Paula Hoenwriting, debating, oratorical, de- ecke, Wilma Lounsbury, Irene
clamatory and extemporaneous Niedospal, Dorothy Rowland,
ability are all to be honored at , Thelma Stevens, Dorothy Woodthe banquet held in the auditor- | bury
ium of the high school under the
Seniors Honored
supervision of the student counValedictorian—Veronica Marti;
cil on Friday, May 26.
1 Salutatorian—Ellis Brandt; CitiThe speaker for the evening ' zenship — Dorothy Roe, Paul
will be Mr. Lloyd Olds. long i Thams.
the head track coach at Michi- . Dramatics—Jean Hamill, Dongan State Normal College at | aid Mielbeck, Charlotte Jolliffe.
Ypsilanti.
| Music—Linnea Vickstrom,
Ivan Packard is acting as Dorothy Roe. Veronica Marti,
toastmaster. Mr. Bentley will ! Ingrid Ericsson, Jean Hamill,
give the toaSt to the honored ICaro1 Campbell, Robert Lorenz,
guests and Dorothy Roe the re- i Neoma Snyder, Ellis Brandt,
sponse
Donald Mielbeck, Robert Ken.In case there arc any errors in ?on- Elsmer
Walter
spelling, or an omission of Jordan. Pilgrim Prints
names, the list of names for the
Ellis Brandt.
banquet is being published early
Forensic Activities
enough so that they may be reDebate—Gerard
Doris
STM c£e°cud on^ Bu^rd"
Robert Blanton,
Daniel"’ Glorto have them corrected on the ie„e Galloway, Marvin Hauk
banquet programs.
Phyllis Hawkins, Virginia Rock,
The program will be as fol James
Leo Schmitz, James Zuck
lows:
Marie A. Miller, Helen
Songs, Arlene Soth; duet, erman,
Keith Jolliffe, Linnea Vickstrom; Lissull.
Oratory—Robert
Daniel.
music, girls’ octet; toastmaster.
Declamation — James Zucker
Ivan Packard; toast to honored man.
guests, Mr. Carvel Bently; re
Interpretive Poetry — Betty
sponse, Dorothy Roe; music.
S, Hannah; addrc^ Mr.’ HioenbcS’*
Extempore—Virginia Rock.
Lloyd Olds.
Eighth Grade Story-Telling—
Guests will include:
Dorothy
Helen Smith.
Twelfth grade—Belva Barnes,
Spelling—Thelma Stevens.
Virginia Behler, Ellis Brandt,
Art — Robert Lorenz, Rose
Carol Campbell, Sheila Daoust, mary
Lueke.
Merle Fisher, Jean Hamill, Betty
Athletic Activities
Korb, Veronica Marti, Shirley
Mason. Betty Mastick, Dorothy
Football—Douglas Prough, Neil
Mae O’Leary, Mary Jane Parma- Curtiss, Howard Olson, Robert
lee, Bruce Richards, James Hull. William Darnell, Jack
Schmitz.
Ross (captain), Harold Leach,
Eleventh grade—Jean Ander Jack Gettleson, Gerald Krumm,
son, Ruth Ash, Eugene Bakewell, Robert Hitt, Keith Jolliffe, Shir
Dorothy Bohl, Patricia Braidel, ley Dunham, Jack Klof, James
Margaret Brandt, Richard Dun Birchall, Paul Thams, Jack
lop, Vera Enss. Margaret Erdel- Baker, Hoyt Mills, George Petyi, Edyth Laughman, Marilyn raszewsky, Bayliss Erdelyi, RebMcClumpha, Larry Newman, ert Sessions, Jpe S c a r p u 11 a,
Jane Nicholson, James Stevens, James Heller (Manager), Will
Richard Strong.
iam McAllister (Manager.)
Tenth grade—Olive Mae Bake
Basketball—Jack Ross, Gerald
well, Gerard Blanton, Jean Krumm, Rockwell Smith, Robert
Blunk, Evelyn Bohl, Arvel Curt- Hitt (captain), James Birchall,
ner, Robert Daniels, Dorothy Robert Norman, Jack Baker,
Ebersole, Lessie Jean Ebert, Jean Joe Scarpulla, Wesley Hoffman,
Engleson, Gloriette Galloway, Richard Wilkie (Manager.)
Marian James, Jane Lehman,
Baseball—W e s 1 e y Hoffman,
Kathryn Micol, Virginia Rock, Melvin Krumm, Robert Hitt
Ardith Rowland, Betty Schep- (captain), Robert Fulsom, Jack
pele, Doris Shinn, E1 b u r n a Lee, Larry Newman, Gordon
Shrader, Jeannette Welch, Ruth Robinson, Jack Hovey, Gerald
Wellman, James Zuckerman.
Krumm, Donald Taylor, Rich
Ninth grade — Russell Ash, ard Porteous, James Kelly, Ed
Charles Bowdlear, Janice Down gar Westphall, Earl Merriman,
ing, Ruth Drews, Marian Good Howard Olson, William Thomas
man. Betty Higginbotham, Betty (manager), Harold Cochran
JeWell, Marie Ann Miller, Phyl (manager).
lis Nichols, Rosalind Post iff,
Golf — Robert Brown, Robert
Louise Powell, Rosemary Ray, Hancock, Richard Dunlop, War
Dorothy Ritchie, Janice Simons, ren Hoffman, James Heller, Al
Ione Stuart, Francis Weed.
len Owens, Richard Strong, Don
Eighth grade—Kenneth An ald Williams, Clayton Kelley,
derson, Josephine Armbuster, James Zuckerman.
Jean Crandell. Irene Engleson, I Tennis—Robert Norman, Will| iam McAllister, Edward Holdsi worth, Jack Butz, Jack Gettle
son, Shirley Dunham, Paul Han
sen.
Business and
Track—Keith Jolliffe, Joe
Scarpulla, Donald Mielbeck,
Prof essional
Robert Sessions, James Schmitz,
Paul Harsha, George Blyton,
Charles Bulson, Edward Maxey,
Directory
James Butler, Ivan Packard,
Douglas Prough, Jack Baker,
Robert Marshall, Lee McConnell
(manager).
Cross-country — Paul Hansen,
Edward Keller. Robert Marshall,
Harold Wilson.
Cheer Leaders
William Thomas, Douglas Lor
enz.
Girls'
Letters
(1000 Points)
Real Estate and
Jean Schoof, Dorothy Barnes,
Insurance
Marjorie Knowles, Celia Lewis,
Ruth Kirkpatrick, Jane Springer,
Dorothy Bohl, Marie Stitt, Ruth
Wellman, Evelyn Bower, Mar
C. G.
garet Erdelyi, Ingrid Ericcson,
Draper Betty Barlow, Dorothy Ebersole,
Mary Jane Olsaver.
Senior Girls' Letters (400 Points)
Rose Niedospal. Dorothy O’
Leary. Jennie Bassett, Arlene
Soth, Norma Coffin. Elaine
Optometrist
Eifert, Dorothy Roe, Mary Kath
Glasses Accurately Fitted and erine Moon, Charlotte Jolliffe,
Mary Lewis Wright.
Repaired
. The honor banquet is open to
2J0 Main St.
Phone 274 I the public and tickets may be
purchased before hand at the
principal’s office.
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DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2116
Livonia 3281
Dot VI. 2-1044
IJEORGE TIMPONA. D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

11027 Ingram Ave.,

Rosedale Gardens '
Tuec*, Thunu, and Sal.
' 12:00 to 8:00 pun.

FOR BETTER HEALTH
House Call* Made

DBS. RICE & RICE
CHIROPRACTORS
Plymouth
122
Farsi beds* was! of Telephone
Hours: 10 aun. to 8 pan.

SENIOR SKETCHBOOK

Name: Roc k-w e 11 (Rocky)
Smith; residence: 14074 Farm
ington road; parents: Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Smith; birthplace: De
troit, Michigan; hobby: Collect
ing pictures of girls; accomplish
ments: Golf, basketball. Varsity
club and Hi-Y; favorite food;
Chocolate: pet ambftion: To be
a clerical worker; pet peeve:
Stuck-up women.
Name: Catherine Schrader;
address: 16725 Haggerty high
way; parents: Mr. and Mrs. John
Carlson; birthplace: Plymouth,
Michigan; accomplishments:
Three years .of Girl Reserves;
hobby: Taking pictures; favorite
food: Chocolate cake and ice
cream; ambition: To travel
around the world: pet peeve:
Conceited people.
Name: Warren Todd; resi
dence: 844 Simpson avenue; par
ents: Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Todd; birthplace: Plymbuth; ac
complishments: Torch club,
served apprenticeship for one
and a half years; hobby: Bowl
ing and all sports; favorite food:
Pie and cake; pet ambition: To
some day own and manage my
own furniture store; pet peeve:
People who try to get something
for nothing. *

THE PLYMOUTH
PILGRIM

PRINTS
STAFF

Asxiatant Editor
Editorial. _______
Music Editar _
Forensic Editor* _
Feature Editor__
Feature Writers..... ..............
Sport* Writers___________
Girls’ Sports Editor .
Society Editor*_____
Column Editor _____
Exchange Editor____

.................................................. ARLENE SOTH
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------------------- V ROCK, D. BUZZARD
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PITIFUL PATTERINGS OF

PLYMOUTH'S PLATITUD

INOUS PRECINCTS
george bennett—tell us—does
one or doesn’t one east longing
glances at red headed sophomore
girls and then do nothing about
it? And speaking of redheads, mo
snyder seems to have both neal
curtiss and bud Jordan on hand
—yes, alan bennett, it does look
like a bite but we’ll save your
name and confirm the report that
it was only a boxing match—so
love is on the run eh, bob and
barbara? betty brown hasn’t as
yet made up her mind—gosh and
we’d just come to the conclusion
that she’d decided on ed holdswork—sheik erdelyi of the big
brown eyes has recently been
seen threatening people with
black aces, eating burned steak
doesn’t seem bad at all in the
company of barbara olsaver, does
it bill mcallister? to doug prough
goes the honor of breaking the
high school pole vault record—
congratulations—eleven feet is a
lot closer to heaven than six. war
ren hoffman seems to have inter
vened in the butz-olsaver inter
ests—too bad jack, barbara zietsch
is in the hospital with append
icitis; we’re sorry, barbara, and
from good authority we hear
jerry is too. ellis brandt seems to
be playing “questions and crazy
answers” lately, nothing he says
makes sense, scene—walled lake;
characters—bob brown .and jean
schoof; action—shaking hands
for a long time with no move
ment; note—also similar actions
on other stages, there seems to
be a silent feud between maggie
and lynne—they both are singin’
“you take the hi land and i’ll take
the row-land—tsk! tsk! don’t you
know taint nice? ’tis known that
jerry farrar likes lipstick just like
ida wefsenmoe’s—ahem! s-s-st—'
did shirley burnham’s “up-do”
make her light-headed at the
barn last week-end?
JUNIOR'S JOTTINGS
Chemistry and physics stu
dents do not carry their speech
work into their classes. They
leave off the oratory, and call
it just plain “lab.”
Pete Gilbert says he is going
to be a bachelor and bring up
all his children to be the same.
How about your grandchildren,
Pete—going to bring them up
the same way?
Recently this column tapped a
cross-section of students on the
question, “What is the most in
teresting book you have ever
read?” The most important thing
that is brought out was that
"English ‘writers were preferred
almost two to one. Sixty four
and three-tenths per cent chose
Britone, 34.8 per cent and 1.6
per cent others such as “Pin
occhio,” “Heidi,” and "Les Misera bles." R. L. Stevenson, James
Hilton and Charles Dickens led
the winners with Mark Twain,
who was far ahead of other
Americans, abreast of Hilton.
Other popular Americans were
Gene Stratton-Porter, Nathaniel
Hawthorne and Zane’ Grey.
Another noticeable thing was
this: Sophomores and freshmen
invariably chose lesser - known
books—“Lone Cowboy,” “WhatHo” and “Far From the Madden
ing Crowd.” Seniors, on the other
hand, liked the classics—“Treas
ure Island,” “Ben Hur,” and
“Tom Sawyer," which goes to
show, maybe, how high school
students mature in four years.
Mr. Balden is a college man.
He believes in college institu
tions; one can tell it by his mien.
Anyway, the other day, he in
nocently gave himself away. He
walked through the main por
tal of the facade carrying—not
books, mind you, but—an empty
fishbowl, complete with seaweed,
and not a fish in sight. Have
you broken the record, Mr. Bal
den?
ROCK TENNIS TEAM LOSES
TO YPSI ROOSEVELT 3-2
Before the onslaught of the
Ypsi Roosevelt racqueteers, led
py five seniors, the Rocks dropped
their second match this season.
3-2, May 15.
In the singles: Bob Norman (P)
fell before the placement shots
and net rushes of Allen (Y) (6-4)
(6-3); after taking the first set
from Cox (Y), Jack Gettleson (P)
lost to him (7-0) (6-0) (6-4); Jack
Butz (P) gained one of Plym
outh's two points by defeating
Wortley (Y) (82) 6-3).
In the doubles: Lamb and
Whitehouse (Y) defeated McAllis
ter and Holdsworth (P) on Bill’s
and Ed’s faulty drives; Dunham
and Hansen (P) gained the other
point by defeating Holly and
Durham (Y) (6-1) (6-2).

SIX HUNDRED ATTEND
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL
MUSICALE

The vocal department and or
chestra under the direction of
Dora M. Hondorp presented the
13th annual musicale last Friday,
May 12, to an audience of 600’.
The program opened with a
group of five orchestral select.tSns: *,Thc
Coppersmith,”
• Neapolitan Night s,” “Dark
Eyes,” “Out of the Dusk to You ”
and ‘Yankee Spirit.” The seventh
grade chorus, composed of 110
voices, sang “May Time,” and
“The Herd Dells.” The girls’ oc
tette gave three well known
numbers: "I Love to Hear You
Singing.” “Italian Street Song,”
and “Nightfall.” Maxine Willard
interpreted the latter song by a
ballet dance. The boys’ junior
chorus sang “All Through the
Night” and “The Keeper.” Keith
Jolliffe offered two vocal solos,
“I Heard a Forest Praying” and
“Come Unto Him.” Linnea Vick
strom sang “11 Bacio” and “Sou
venir of Love.” The girls' glee
club presented a medley of three
songs: “My Johann,” “In a Per
sian Market,” and “Cradle Song.”
‘Tingle-Ingleing’’ and Pilgrim’s
Chorus” were sung by an en
semble of mixed voices. The ac
companists for the evening’s pro
gram were Carol Campbell, Vera
Enss, and Linnea Vickstrom.
Closing the program, a flag was
lowered while Linnea Vickstrom
and Keith Jolliffe. accompanied
by the mixed chorus, sang "God
Bless America.”
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Plymouth Rocks Whip
Strong Ypsilanti Nine 6 to 4
The local nine cracked a tough
nut easily last Friday, May 12,
when it led an experienced Ypsi
lanti combination from start to
finish for its fourth victory in six
starts. Bob Hitt allowed the op
position but one safety in the first
three innings ancl then eased up
and coasted down the stretch for
his second straight triumph.
While Hitt handcuffed Ypsi in
the early innings his mates ran
up a healthy lead. Bob led off
with a lusty double himself te
start the machinery going. Taylor
PLYMOUTH TRACKMEN
advanced him to second when
TAKE FIFTH IN T. V. A. A.
Herbst, third-baseman, muffed
Folsom singled to
Plymouth placed fifth out of six his grounder.
scoring Hitt, and both Tay
schools participating in the T. V. left,
and Folsom continued the
A. A. track and field meet held lor
when Herbst booted the re
at Ypsilanti last Saturday, May trip
turn to the infield. Butch Krumm
13.
also singled, bringing in Taylor.
River Rouge, Dearborn, Wayne, Folsom scored after Newman’s
Ypsilanti, Plymouth, and Ecorse towering fly to left.
comprise the entrants in the
the second a pass to Hitt and
meet. The results were in the a In
fluke hit by HoffmanjBwith an
same order.
error on it bv the left-fielder, put
Plymouth collected third in the men on second and third. Taylor
half mile, fourth in the shot put. scored both with a nifty Texas
fifth in the broad jump. 220, and Leaguer, making the Rock mar
relay and second in the pole gin 5-0. Plymouth’s only other
vault to net 12 points for a fifth run came in the fifth, when Butch
place.
Krumm belted a triple into deep
Lowell Healy, River Rouge’s left and tallied on a passed ball.
star, took a first in the broad
Ypsi worked the bunting racket
jump, 100-yard dash, and 220, be with a good deal of success m
sides running in the relay to con the third. Kustcr got to second
tribute plentifully to his team’s when Taylor came in fast for his
first place.
but threw wildly to Krumm at
Bob Marshall fought his way . first. Krumm had no chance on
to the front in the half mile and Walton’s bunt toward first, and
maintained a place among the Wilson, Ypsi’s Negro football,
leaders to take a third place. Jack basketball and baseball star, laid
Baker took fourth in the shot down a perfect one to load the
put as he saw Jack Sullivan of bases. Smith singled here to re
Wayne break a record of 49 feet, lieve the pressure, and Hitt bore
6 inches that Jack Kinsey estab down to retire the side. /To the
lished in 1936 for Plymouth, with three counted here another tally
a record toss of 50 feet. Keith Jol was added in the fifth. \Herbst
liffe contributed a fifth place in rapped one to center, was sac
the broad jump and the 220 to rificed to second and doubled
give Plymouth two points. Doug home by Kuster.
Prough was able to place second Krumm, with a single and
in the pole'vault.
triple in three times at bat, led
Although Plymouth did not the Rock offense. Taylor, with
come within hailing distance of two sound singles, and Hoffman,
first place in the mile, the win who also had two, counting a
ner was clocked in the near rec cripple, also starred. Hitt's double
and binglcs by Folsom and New
ord time of 4:51.4.
The Plymouth relay team an man completed the array.
Wilsom led Ypsi with a double
chored by Don Mielbeck nosed
and single. Kuster had a twoout Ecorse for a fifth place.
bagger, Walton. Shifferd, and
MACHINE SHOP STUDENTS
Herbst each a single. Only three
TOUR FORD FACTORIES
were solid blows, the rest were
bunts.
xJMr. James Gallimore invited
Hitt fanned only six but
and personally conducted the brought his total for four games
afternoon machine shop class on to 39. Wilson whiffed three for
a tour through the Wilcox and
Newburg Ford factories, Tues Ypsi.
After two weeks of experimen
day afternoon, May 9.
tation it looks as though Coach
Starting at the Wilcox plant, Jacobi has achieved a winnihg in
the students witnessed the pro field group. But the outfield is as
cesses of making taps and drills yet weak, and will likely see more
from the start to the finished of the trial and error method be
product. The employees of these fore it is set.
factories were very accommodat
ing as to answering the questions
A human body falling from an
of the inquiring students and airplane will attain a speed
demonstrating methods regard never greater than 118 miles an
ing their work.
hour.
One of the most fascinating
machines was a stamping machnie that rolled on the trade
mark and sizes of the different i
drills in a matter of a few sec
onds. Other interesting machines
in operation were some that
rolled and ground the threads
on the taps. A process of heat
treating the finished tools was
surprising to the guests of Mr.
Gallimore.
Twelve boys and their instruc
tor, Mr. Campbell, spent the
afternoon at these factories.
CARDS OUT

Friday, May 19, marks the
end of the third marking per
iod of five weeks. Report cards
will be issued to the students
Wednesday morning, May 24.
Parents should study these
cards carefully, and see that
they are returned because final
records of the students’ work
are compiled from the report
cards.

THE GUM CHEWING PESTEDITORIAL
Whenever another plop and
crack is heard, one need not turn
around to see what has happened.
It’s easy to guess—another gum
chewer in action. Just walk
through the halls and notice the
number of gum-chewing addicts.
Gum chewing is all right in its
proper place and when it is car SOCIAL NEWS
ried on in a decorous fashion. But
the type of gum chewing that Richard Dunlop visited his sis
some students carry on is any ter, Gwendolyn, who is a junior
thing but decorous and refined. at 'the University of Michigan at
Chewing gum is very much like Ann Arbor Sunday afternoon.
eating food. It should be done
Virginia Barkley visited at Hol
with one’s mouth closed, but with land, Michigan over the week
gum it is a principle very often end/to :see the annual tulip festforgotten. However, aside from ivay
f
the ultra-mastication these stu Jsill Aulia
visited his sister in
dents insist upon indulging in, Detroit
troit over the week-end.
there is yet a habit that is equally
George Bennett, Margery Mer
offensive. If one should ever hap riam. Paul Thams, and Shirley
pen to put his hand under a j Mason visited in Ann Arbor Satschool desk, there is no question |urday.
as to what is meant. Why people Orlyn Lewis, Jack Butz, Doug
insist upon “parking” their gum I Lorenz, Owen Gorton, Ed Keller,
on desks and seats when there are 'Jack Baker, Bayliss Erdelyi, Max
three or more baskets in every ine Willard. Robert Lorenz, Lor
hall and one m every room is be aine Hix, Bob Norman and Jean
yond anyone’s comprehension, Anderson were among those who
Since gum, once it is chewed, 's attended the high school dance
of no use, it should be disposed at/Northville Friday evening.
of. Allowing it to be placed where VAmong those who attended the
it could transmit germs is a most May Festival in Ann Arbor last
unsanitary habit. If one should week were Keith Jolliffe, Ruth
happen to be a gum chewcr and Drews, Carol Campbell, Margaret
must chew, a refined movement Nichol, Signi Hegge, Miss Loveof the jaws and a sanitary dis well, Miss Fry and Miss Waldorf.
posal of the “leavings” wouid
take away much of the objection HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
to this indulgence.
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
AT LANSING
Hl/r WHITEWASHES
A group of girls from the Home
WAYNE: LEADS ATTACK
club attended the
''/Bobby Hitt wa$ a one-man Economics
Michigan
High School Home Ec
team last Tuesday, May 9, as he
dav at Michigan State
blanked the Wayne Zebras with onomics
May 12.
one hit and garnered two of the college, Friday,
the features on the pro
Rocks’ three hits. He scored one Among
were a style show, a tour
of Plymouth’s two tallies, helped gram
of part of the campus, and a tea
in the other, and fanned nine.
the afternoon.
Coach Jacobi juggled the line in About
1300 Home Economics
up considerably, and Plymouth, club
and teachers from the
for the first time this year, was lowergirls
peninsula
this
an air-tight combination. Don conference. The attended
people from
Taylor played third, Folsom Plymouth who attended
were
switched to left and Lee replaced Marion Goodman Violet Zimba,
M. Krumm in right.
Ballen, Lorraine Welch,
The tilt provided the best Evelyn
Lona Belle Rohde, Mrs. Rohde,
pitcher’s duel seen around these Shirley
Hazel Panko,
parts in a long time. Carrico, and Miss Reamer,
Lundin.
Wayne hurler, struck out fifteen
men, which, if not a record, is The warnings of conservation
very near one. He allowed only
were still unheeded last year
three hits: Hitt’s double and ists
when a total of 185,000 fires swept
single, and “Flash” Folsom’s America's
forests. Every three
very helpful one-bagger, which minutes a fire
broke out in the
Loneliness is one form of tor
brought in both the Rock runs. nation’s timberjands.___________
ture from which none escapes.
The bingle which spoiled the
perfect game for Hitt came in
the second. It was a grounder
between Taylor and Hoffman.
Hoffman stopped it but could
not recover in time to throw the
runner out. C. Raymond, Zebra
center-fielder, was the fatter.
Plymouth’s rally ‘came along
in the third. With one out, Lee
was hit by the pitcher. Hitt got
his safety and Hoffman walked,
filling the bases and putting
Folsom on the spot. “Flash"
pounded his single to left, driv
ing in both runs. “Butch”
Krumm also walked, again
filling the bases. Newman’s foul
to the catcher and a strikeout by
Taylor, who had batted before
Folsom, retired the side.
Hitt doubled in the fifth but
was left. He passed three men,
while Carrico walked four.
The victory boosted the Rock
record to "three wins and two
losses, and the boys are .now
looking forward to whipping a
few league opponents.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

May 19—Baseball, Ferndale,
there.
May 20—Track regionals, at
Ypsilanti.
May 20—Golf Regionals.
May 22—Baseball, Dearborn,
there.
May 25—Girl Reserve May
Breakfast.
May 26—Baseball, Wayne,
here.
May 26—Honor banquet.
May 27—Track, State, at Lan
sing.
May 29—Baseball, Ypsilanti,
there.
June 1—Gir) Reserve Election.
VALEDICTORIAN AGAIN
HEADS LIST IN TIME MAGA
ZINE CURRENT EVENT
TEST FOR MAY

Veronica Marti, with a score
Of 82 out of 105, heads the list of
seniors taking the current event
test of Time magazine for May.
There are two of these tests each
year published in the magazine.
The average score is 36. for sen
iors the country over. Veronica
scored 79 on the February test
The highest scores were won by
Veronica Marti, 82; Charles
George, 73; Patsy Arnold, Louis
Kolin, 71; Shirley Mason, 68;
Harold Granger, 67; Robert
Brown, 66; Glenn Kaiser, Bar
bara Olsaver, 65; Vera Enss, 64;
Belva Barnes, M. K. Moon, Ellis
Brandt, Paul Thams, 62; James
Green, James Honey, 60.
Of this number Charles
George, Patsy Arnold, Shirley
Mason, Barbara Olsaver, Belva
Barnes, Ellis Brandt and Robert
Brown were also among the ten
per cent highest for the Febru
ary test

Electrical Contracting
•••
Stokol Stokers
• • •

Corbett Electric Co.
831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

FOR THAT ROOFING JOB
Use Good
MaterialsRoofing,
Lumber,
Building
Supplies...
• • •

Johns Mansville

For that building job
or the repairing you
intend to do on your
present home we can
help you with the'
financing.

PLYMOUTH ACES DEFEAT

NORTHVILLE ll*/2 TO ‘/a
The local golfers came very
close to shutting out their long
standing enemy by stacking up
eleven and one-half points
against them at the Plymouth
Country^ Club golf course last

Thursday, May If,'"
The total scar
home team were
had been in any
This game

with the exception of a' lew
practice matches, leaving Plym
outh a good average of 666.
Line-up and Mints were as
follows:
Warren ___

nent %: Allen
nent 0; Don Will:
0: Dick Dunlop

££££*£?* DEFEATS PLYM
OUTH FOUR VA TO 314

The local four aces were over
powered by the Dearborn golfers
at the Warren Valley golf course
Tuesday, May 9.

The next match will be the regionals, Saturday, May 20.

Scoring and line up were as
follows: Warren Hoffman, scored
95, no points, opponent 3 points;
Don Williams, 104, no points,-op
ponent 3 points; Allen Owens 98,
1% points, opponent 1% points;
What man adventure life is, if Jim Hella^^^goin^opg^ent,
you keep yourself alert and
dive;

A patented process in shoe
construction You Have
Never Seen Before ... You
have to see these shoes;
have them on your feet, to
really appreciate their un
equalled attractiveness.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop ‘
Plymouth, Michigan

Every Need
Phone 102

PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY

^Friday, May 19, 1939
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

•Newburg
News
■ Mr. and Mrs. David Aitken of
Detroit were visitors, Sunday, in

the home of. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ci McIntyre.
*

Mr. and Mrs. George Schultz
and daughters, Nancy Jean and
Dolores, and the former’s bro
ther and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
William Schultz of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday at Hol
land attending the tulip festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens
and daughter, Elizabeth, were in
Plymouth Saturday evening to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ste
vens, the former’s parents. They
spent Sunday with Mrs. Stevens’
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Ransom
. ewis in Clarenceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Bul
lock of Detroit were callers,
Sunday afternoon, in the Donald
Bovee home.
; There were 165 present in the
Sunday school, Sunday.
■ Among the callers last week in
the home of Mrs. Emma Ryder
were Mrs. Emerson Woods, of
Plymouth, Mrs. May Parmenter,
of Oakland, California, Mrs.
Lizzie Milroy, of Brighton, Mrs.

B

TAXI

25

C Anywhere in city.
No charge for
extra passenger*.

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
"The Safest Way to Ride" .

Mae Casterline of Flint, Mrs.
L. Clemens, Mrs. Ike Gunsolly
and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack McCullough called
Sunday evening. They found
Mrs. Ryder recovering nicely
from her recent illness. She is
now able to be about the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard
son and sons, James and Robert,
of Drayton Plains, were guests,
Saturday, of Mr. and Mrs. Gayde
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
were dinner guests, Mother’s
Day, of their daughter and husb a n d, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ryder.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paddack
and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Pad
dack were callers in the home of
Mrs. Emma Ryder last week.
The mother and daughter ban
quet, held Friday by the Fidelis
class of the Sunday school, was a
success both in attendance and
financially, there being 123 pres
ent to enjoy the fellowship and
interesting program. Corsages
were presented to the oldest and
youngest mother present, Mrs.
Beck Missenger and Mrs. Langhofer, also to the youngest daugh
ter. Mary Jo Hanchett and the
mother with the largest number
of daughters present,"Mrs. Jessie
Edwards. The men of the church
did the serving as usual and did
it very well. Mrs. Shuler, of High
land Park, the speaker of the
evening, was most interesting as
were the talks given by Mrs.
James McNabb and Eileen Bird.
Mrs. Harry Gilbert acted as toastmistress in a very credible man
ner. The tap dances given by
Donna Jane Campbell and the
songs and readings by the Bohl
sisters, Evelyn and Dorothy, were
very well received. Mrs. Clifton
Hoffman, who was general chair
man, was more than pleased with
the large attendance.

Check These MEMOS
For VALUES
NEW SIZE

25c Anacin Tablets
19c

Daggott & Ramsdell

The Perfect Cold Cream
Ask us about saving on large
45c
sizes.
35c
VFCJI The tuft that reaches
an£i cleans the back
MUM 29c
teeth.
25c Size
50c Size
Pro-phy-lac-tic
Ex-Lax 19c
Tooth Brush
The original chocolated lax
ative/
43c
50c Calox
50c Size Mennen’s

11*.A'

Tooth Powder 39c

Antiseptic Oil

ADEX

Daily oil baths safeguard
baby’s skin.

Squibb Vitamin A and D
Tablets

Bottle of 80, 79c
Family Size

43c
Softer! Safer!

MODESS
Sanitary Napkins

250 tablets

$1.98

»eg. 12's

50c Size

20c

IPANA

2 for 39c

For the smile of Beauty.

Bromo Seltzer

39c
35c Size Ingram’s

Shaving Cream

Tube or jar. A little goes a
long way.

29c

Relieves headaches,' calms
your nerves.
30c Size
60c Size

25c

49c

LARVEX

One spraying mothproofs for
a whole year.

35c Dr. Scholl’s Deluxe

Zino Pads 31c

pint, 79c

35c

CUTEX 31c

Glover’s

$1.00

Famous remedy for the scalp
and hair.

Mange Medicine

NORFORMS
12 in a pkg.

Reg. 75c

89c

69c

50c Mennen’s

Glover’s Medicated Soap

Skin Bracer 39c

Reg. 30c

1 lb. Merck's

Di-chloricide 59c

23c

50c

TAMPAX

Pepto-Bismol 47c
50c

Worn internally. Perfected by
a physician. Full month’s
supply can be carried in a
purse.
A box of 10's

•

VITALIS * 39c
FROSTILLA

33c
29c
40 Tampax for 98c
It pays to Be Ready!

Fragrant Lotion

You rush to the medicine chest when Buddy is hurt . . ^Check
with us NOW to be sure it is adequately stocked with"FIRST
AID items.

—

BABY SPECIALS

---

Boric Acid
lb., 39c

Milk of Magnesia
pt., 39c

Glycerine
Suppositories <12’s)
‘ 19c

Castile Soap
3 for 20c

PEROXIDE
pt., 39c

Clinical Thermometers
from 59c

,

Milk Sugar
lb., 49c .

i

Hospital Cotton
lb., '29c

COMMUNITY
W
VHABMACY
*
l

Phone 390

Plymouth, Michigan

Livonia
Center News
Mrs. Lawrence Larsen’s bro
ther, Hugh Pickens, his wife and
their small daughter, have been
the center of attention among
their many friends and relatives
in Michigan since their arrival
last Thursday from Cincinnati.
Mrs. Larsen started proceedings
with a weiner roast, and on Sun
day, Mother’s Day, her mother
had open house for them, while
on Tuesday the sewing club, of
which Mrs. Pickens was formerly
a member, entertained.
Mrs. Frank Shaub, of Coventry
Gardens, residing on Edington
road, has a new baby girl, weigh
ing eight pounds, name of
Patricia Ann. She was almost a
birthday gift to her big brother,
David, who had a birthday party
on Monday afternoon.
Mrs Gloria Holzman enter
tained 18 World Wide Guild girls
last Tuesday evening, with a
weiner roast. Mrs. Weatherhead,
principal of the Livonia Center
school, joined in with part of
the fun.
Mrs Robert Gritman celebra
ted her birthday last week by
having 13 friends and relatives
as guests at dinner.
If you have any contributions
to this column, please contact
Mrs. Earl Westphal, on Westmore, Livonia 4152.

Rosedale
Gardens
Fred C. Weinert, who has been
in Liverpool and London, Eng
land, on a business trip the past
three months, arrived home
Wednesday of last week on the
Laconia. On Sunday he and Mrs.
Weinert will be hosts to Mr.
Townsend, of London, a British
naval architect.
A lovely party was held in the
home of Mrs. H. H. Shierk,
Thursday, when she entertained
her bridge group at a luncheon
as a farewell to Mrs. J. B. Bond,
of Rosedale Park, a member,
who with Mr. Bond is soon mov
ing to Chicago to make her home.
The table was centered with a
low bowl of roses. Mrs. Bond
was presented with a gift from
the club who regret her' going
away.
There were 68 ladies present
at the bridge party, given Wed
nesday of last week, which
added a neat sum to the treasury
of the Woman’s club. The pot
luck held Thursday evening was
also well attended and greatly
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shierk en
joyed Mother’s Day with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Moore, in Detroit.
Mrs. Milton Stover, Mrs. Har
old M. Page and Mrs. Frank
Johnston attended the annual
luncheon and dance recital of
the Redford Child Study club,
Tuesday, at Rotunda Inn, Pine
Lake.
Cecil King returned home,
Friday evening, from a business
trip of six weeks which took
him to Tennessee, Texas, New
Orleans, California and Utah.
While in San Francisco, Mr.
King had the pleasure of attend,
ing the World’s Fair.
Alline Burns celebrated 'her
birthday, Monday after school,
having as her guests the mem
bers of her Sunday school class.
Games were enjoyed for a time
with delicious refreshments
afterward.
Mrs. Roger Cooper entertained
her circle of the Woman's
Auxiliary, Tuesday evening. Fri
day afternoon Mrs. Elmer G.
Ross will be hostess at a tea
meeting for her group.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hedden
will entertain their contract
group, Saturday evening, at its
postponed meeting. •
The Thursday afternoon con
tract bridge group was enter
tained at a dessert luncheon in
the home of Mrs. Lawrence Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Winkler
of the Gardens and Dr. and Mrs.
H. P. Adams, of Detroit, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kav-

enaugh of Strathmoor, Saturday,
at a formal dinner dance at the
Green Lake Country club.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Dunlop were
guests of their daughter, Gwen
dolyn Sunday in Ann Arbor at
dinner when the Alpha Chi Om
ega sorority entertained their
families.
The dance in the club house
Saturday evening was a success,
about 50 being present to enjoy
the music. Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Coon were hosts. Preceding the
dance Mr. and Mrs. Baker enter
tained at cocktails having as
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Coon, Mr. and Mrs.
V. H. Petschulat, Mrs. Martin
Laitur, of the Gardens; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy T. Mitchell of Sherwood
Forest, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Thurston and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Wilkening of Rosedale Park.
Mrs. A. E. Cooper and son,
Jack, spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. J. L. Nolan, in
Windsor, Ontario.
Mrs. Fred H. Winkler was the
guest of Vera Slingerman of De
troit Sunday at golf and dinner
at the Warren Valley Country
club.

year’s activities in our rooms.
Each room also had “open house”
and had much of our art work on
exhibit.
Our annual picnic was held at
Plymouth Riverside park on Wed
nesday.
The P. T. A. elected these offi
cers for the following year: Mrs.
Donald Bovee, president; Elon
Hunt, vice president; Mrs. Edith
Bennett, secretary; Mrs. Iva Minehart, treasurer.
—By Joan Thompson, Secre
tary, Citizens’ Junior club.
Middle Grades
This is our last week of school.
We have enjoyed working to
gether this year and now we are I
planning to have a nice vacation. J
Our room is closing with an
enrollment of 42 children.
We have 35 per cent dental cor
rection. We hope we can have a
larger percentage next year.
We had an art exhibit for P.T.A.
Monday evening. Some of the
children exhibited the things
they made during “hobby hour.”
The art work is material we have
saved since last September.
Mrs. Minehart had a party for
the girls’ sewing club Saturday
afternoon. We went to see Shirley
Temple in “The Little Princess”
Joy Farms
and after the show we had re
freshments.
The girls entertained were
News
Juanita Norris, Lois Bryan, Jean
Shefpo, Doris Ryder, Donna
Mrs. Anthony Kreger was in j Hewer, Marjorie Savage, Pauline
Detroit last week Thursday to at Lockwood, Barbara Pace, Lor
tend the funeral of her uncle, Ed raine Merriman, Clemmence
win Titcombe, brother of the late Thompson, Joanne Bovee, June
Lillian Horton, who died very Hobbins, Mary Petraszewsky and
suddenly. Interment was made at Mary Jane Thompson'.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
| We have some pretty flowers in
Among those who viisted the our room. Barbara Pace brought
new home of Mr. and Mrs.’Cline some violets and a double petunia
on Gray avenue, last Sunday plant. Robert McIntyre brought
were Mr. and Mrs. John Harjie, lilacs and Alan Christensen
Mrs. M. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. brought tulips and basket-of-gold.
Grizzel, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Brown and daughters, Mr. and TABERNACLE WILL HOLD
John Cline and Mrs. Davis and EVANGELISTIC RALLY
son, all of Detroit.
The mefnbers of the Wayne
Quite a few folks from this
community attended the dance Gospel- ^Tabernacle will hold a
held in the Stark school last Sat one-night evangelistic meeting
on Saturday evening, June 3 in
urday evening.
Eight members of the Friendly Kellogg park in Plymouth. The
Socialites club met with Mrs. Roy Rev. Harold May of the Taber
Wilcox last week Thursday. It nacle promises good music, stir
was decided to postpone the com ring sermons, the old-fashioned
munity get-together until after and evangelistic spirit at the
school closes. Mrs. Wilcox pro meeting. This same group pre
vided a birthday cake to top off sented a rally in Northville last
the luncheon she served in honor Saturday night.
of Mrs. Dave Montgomery, whose
birthday is this month. She was DAD AN SON SWAP
the recipient of several lovely
St. Louis (MPA) — Local
gifts.
saw a unique father
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Cox of De churchgoers
and
son incident here recently,
troit spent the week-end with
two ministers traded pul
Mrs. Jessie Roberts and family. when
a Sunday. The Rev. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kreger pits forMoore,
pastor of the Cen
spent Mother’s day at the home Bruce
Christian church in Pontiac,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kreger in tral
an evening sermon at the
Royal Oak. A family reunion was gave
church here, while his
held in honor of Grandmother Christian
father, the Rev. David Moore,
Caroline Henricksen’s 80th birth pastor
of the local church, filled
day. About 50 guests.were pres his son’s
pulpit in Pontiac the
ent from Wyandotte, Detroit, same evening.
Trenton and Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gibbs en HARD-WORKING HEN
tertained the latter’s sister and
family over the week-end. Mrs.
Perry (MPA) — Fred Miller
Gibbs also spent a few days in owns a hen that is really a hard
Detroit last week.
working creature, judging from
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Keil and Hfer production. Fred brought a
family of Auburn avenue, Detroit seven-ounce egg, measuring 8 x
and Mr. and Mr. Harold J. Ions 9 inches, to the local newspaper
and family of Ferndale spent, office recently. The egg was laid
Mother’s day at the home of their by a year-old pullet.
mother, Mrs. Walter J. Keil.
Dorothy Bennett returned from
the Ann Arbor hospital last Fri
day.

Newburg
School News
Upper Grades
School closes on Friday, May
19. The eighth grade will have
their graduation exercises on Fri
day evening. They are presenting
the play “By Special Request”
before the exercises. Charles
Brake, the deputy superintendent
of the Wayne county schools, will
be the speaker.
The boys’ hard ball team has
won three games and lost four
this season. We have won our last
two games from Livonia and
Rosedale.
The girls’ softball team has
won two and lost three games.
Our room won the dental cam
paign with a percentage of 59.
having their teeth O.K.’d by a
dentist.^
The pupils gave a program be
fore the P. T. A. on Monday eve
ning. It consisted of a “radio
broadcast” which reviewed the

Spare Mother
many hours of^ work this sum
mer by dining
out.
We know she will enjoy
delicious dinners, and they are
inexpensive, too — only $1.00
for a full-course meal.
There is a treat in store for you' if you
haven’t tried our famous Italian Spaghetti
or Ravioli—served on our luncheon and
dinner menus.

Pen-Mar Cafe
31735 Plymouth Rd.

Phone Livonia 9071

Open until 2 a. m.
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Advance Showing —

New
Sports
Wear
See Window Display

Taylor & Blyton
Plymouth, Michigan

CONTEST
Owing to numerous requests for more time in
which to enter this contest, we have decided to
extend the closing date to

Saturday, May 27
TAYLOR & BLYTON
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth,MUhigan
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one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of THER
ESA WEED, (sometimes spelled THERESSA). Deceased.
Mark Joy. executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, having rendered
to this court his first and final account in
said matter and filed therewith his petition
praying that the residue of said eState be
assigned in accordance with the provisions
of said last will:
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day
of June, next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Charles E. Flory.
Deputy Probate Register.
May 12. 19. 26. 1939

Legals
FIRST INSERTION
171.249
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for
•aid County of Wayne, held at the Probate
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the
eighth day of May in the year one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge
of Probate.
■ In the Matter of the Estate of LAURA
PRANCES EWING, a Minor.
William C. Webber, guardian of said
minor, having rendered to this court his
first account in said matter:
. It is ordered. That the sixteenth day of
June.. next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
■t said Court Room be appointed for ex
amining and allowing said account.
And it is further Ordered, -That a copy
<0f this order be personally served fifteen
days previous to said time of hearing upon
Veterans'
Administration and published
three successive weeks previous to said
time of hearing in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy)
lfred L. Vincent.
Deputy Probate Register.
May 19t 26: June 2. 1939

Floyd A. Frye, Attorney,
1442 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
269,147
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit.’ on
the twenty-fifth day of April in the year
onn thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present, Patrick H. O'Brien, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of ANDREW
R. CAVANAGH, Deceased.
Floyd A. Frye, special administrator of
said eatate. having rendered to this Court
his first and final account in said matter:
It is ordered. That the sixth day of
June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for ex
amining and allowing said account.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
CHARLES R. HARRIS.
Deputy Probate Register.
May 5, 12, 19, 1939

t

MORTGAGE SALE
; Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Mr CARL F. BAHM and ALICE E.
BAHM. his wife, to HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY, of Highland Park.
Michigan a Michigan corporation dated the
Mth day of April. 1926. and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne. State of- Michigan, on
tiie 15th day of April. 1926, in Liber 1702
if Mortgages, on page 207. on which* mort
gage there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes
find insurance the sum of Two Thousand
Eight Hundred Forty-nine and 37/100
Dollars ($2,849.37). and no suit or pro
ceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt now remain
ing secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue
lof the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
•n Tuesday, the lith day of August. A. D.
1939. at 12:00 o'clock'noon. Eastern Stand
ard Time, the undersigned will at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
County Building. City of Detroit. Wayne
County. Michigan (that being where the
Circuit Court for said County is held), sell
at public auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, as aforeSaid, with all legal acosts and interest, together with attorney's fee. which said
premises are described as follows, to-wit:
Parcel of land situated in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne, and State of Mich
igan. described as follows, to-wit: Lot No.
One Hundred Sixty-nine (169) Lindale
Park Subdivision of part of Southeast '4
of Southeast ’4 of Section 2. T. 1 S.. R.
11 E.. Greenfield Township. Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan. Plat recorded October 4.
1915. Liber 32. page 94. Plats.
Together with the hereditaments and appur‘enances thereof.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Dated: Mav IS. 1939
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit. Michigan.
May 19 26: June 2 9 16 23 30: July
7 14 21 28: August 4 II. 1939

[
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Perry W. Richwine, Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan
269.730
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, as
At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Probate
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-fourth day of April in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present Joseph A. Murphy. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of JENNIE
MERRITT. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this Court for
Probate and Leona Harer having filed there
with her petition praying that administra
tion with the will annexed of said estate be
person^
herself or some other suitable
It is ordered. That the fifth day of June,
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for proving said
instrument and hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wavoe
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
,.
.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
ALLEN R. EDISON,
Deputy Probate Register.
May 5, 12. 19. 1939

FOURTH INSERTION
E^HLIN
*„,LENDZION.
Attorneys,
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan

NOTIC® OF MORTGAGE SALE
TO THE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
- OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH
“ade (and such
VILLE. WAYNE COUNTY. MICH a-P’fc11?
aetaults
having continued for more than
IGAN.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Sir:
T°r‘Kage
made
by
PHILLIP
BLOOMYou are hereby notified that the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the raon™ v’nd FLORENCE BLOOMCounty of Wayne. Michigan, did. at a meet GARDEN, his wife of the City of Detroit.
Michigan,
to
HOMEa
ing of said Board held Friday, May 12, OWNERS’ L&AN CORPORATION
1939 decide and determine that the certain
sections of road described in ftie minutes of Corporation organised under the laws of
the
United
States
of
America,
dated
March
said Board should be County Roads under
the jurisdiction of said Board of County 7. 193S. and recorded in the office of the
Road Commissioners. The minutes of said Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan,
on
March
13.
1935.
in
Liber
2800
meeting fully describing said sections of
road are hereby made a part of this notice, of Mortgages, on Page 389, and said mortKa£ee havmg elected under the terms of
and are as follows:
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
prin
"Minutes of the meeting of the Board of
County Road Commissioners of the County cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
of Wayne, held at 3800 Barlum'Tower, De which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
troit. Michigan, at 10:00 a.m., Friday, May and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date
12 1939.
of this notice for principal and interest the
"Present: Commissioners O'Brien. Brein- sum of Eleven Thousand Five Hundred
ing and Wilson.
***
***
Dollars & Seventy-Four Cents ($11,530.74) and no suit or proceeding at law
"It was moved by Commissioner Brein- or in equity having been instituted to re
ing that the Board assume jurisdiction over cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
the following sections of road in the Town any part thereof;
ship of Northville:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
"Part of the northwest 'j of Section 14. power of sale contained in said mortgage
Town 1 South. Range 8 East, Northville and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Township, Wayne County. Michigan, more of Michigan in such case made and pro
particularly described as beginning at the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
southeast corner of Lot 24 of Supervisor's that on July 24. 1939 at 12:00 o'clock
Northville Plat No. 1. as recorded in Liber noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South66 of Plats, Page 35. Wayne County Rec «,ly or Congress Street entrance to the
ords: thence south 87 *21'10" west 324 Wayne County Building In the City of
feet along the northerly line of First Street. Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
66 feet wide: thence south 2° 13'50" east being-the place of holding Circuit Coart
727.02 feet along the westerly line of Meade m said County) said mortgage will be fore
Street. 60 feet wide: thence north 87® 19'10" closed by a sale at public auction to the
east 60 feet along the northerly line of Mill highest bidder of the premises described in
Street 66 feet wide: thence north 2®13'50" said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
west 660.98 feet along the easterly line of be necessary to pay the amount due as
Meade Street. 60 feet wide: thence north aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
87®21'10" east 264 feet along the southerly be paid by the undersigned at or before
line of First Street. 66 feet wide: thence said sale . for taxes and/or insurarfce on
north 2°13'50" west 66 feet along the said premises, and alt other sums paid by
Westerly line of • Franklin Road, 60 feet the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
wide, to the point of beginning, the length suant to law and to the terms of said
of First Street being 0.050 miles and the mortgage, and all legal coats, charges and
length of Meade Street being 0.131 miles, expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
premises are described as foUows:
or a total of 0.181 miles of Road.
That certain niece or parcel of land sit
“The motion was supported by Commis
sioner Wilson and carried by the following uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
vote: Yeas, Commissioners O'Brien. Brein- scribed
as:
Lot Seven Hundred Seventv-Three (773),
The Toy Farm Subdivision % Section 34.
_____ __ the Township of Northville be and Northerly part of >4 Section 47. Ten
hereafter county roads under the jurisdic Thousand Acre Tract. Greenfield, accord
tion of the Board of County Road Com ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
missioners of the County, of Wayne."
32. Pages 39 and 40.
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER DATED: Anril 22. 1939.
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, AS
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION
’
AMENDED.
Given under our hands this 12th day of
May. A.D.. 1939.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
1015 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
COMMISSIONERS of the
Aonl 28: May 5 12 19 26: June 2 9
16 23 30: July 7 14 21. 1939
County of Wayne, Michigan
Michael J. O'Brien, Chairman
John F. Breining. Vice-Chairman
FIFTH INSERTION
Charles L. Wilson. Commissioner
By EDMUND B. SULLIVAN.
Deputy Clerk
May 19. 26: June 2. 1939
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF ACCOUNTING
A hearing in the accounting of guardian
Defaults having been made (and ouch
ship in the case of LAURA FRANCES defaults having continued for more than
EWING, minor, will be held in the Pro ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
bate Court. Detroit. Michigan. Wayne mortgage made by ANTHONY NOVOT
County, Friday morning, June 16, 10:00 NY 4 VILMA NOVOTNY (also known
as WILMA NOVOTNY), his wife, of the
WILLIAM C. WEBBER
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
Guardian.
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
May 12. 19. 26, 1939
ATION. a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
FLOYD A. FRYE. Attorney,
dated December 29th, 1934, and recorded
1442 Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
In the office of the Register of Deeds for
COMMISSIONERS* NOTICE
Wayne County. Michigan, on January 5th.
No. 266,131
1935, in Liber 2780 of Mortgages, on Page
In the Matter of the Estate of JAMES 395. and said mortgagee having elected
LIAKONIS (LINGON). Deceased.
under the terms of said mortgage to de
We. the undersigned, having been ap clare the entire principal and accrued in
pointed by the Probate Court for the Coun terest thereon due, which election it does
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, Commis hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
claims and demands of all persons against mortgage at the date of this notice for
said deceased, do hereby give notice that principal and interest the sum of THREE
we will meet at the office of Floyd A. Frye, THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED THREE
1442 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, in 4 73/100 DOLLARS ($3,203.73) and no
said County, on Monday the 3d day of suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
July A.D. 1939. and on Saturday the 2d ing been instituted to recover the debt
da$i of September A.D. 1939. at 11:00 secured by said mortgage or any part
o’clock A.M. of each of said days, for the thereof:
purpose of examining and allowing said
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
claims, and that four months from the 2d power of tale contained in said mortgage
day of May A.D. 1939, were allowed by and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
'' Court for creditors to present their of Michigan in each case made and pro
___ I to us for examination and allowance. vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Dated May 2. 1939.
that on Monday, July 17th, 1939 at 12:00
MABEL GREENWOOD.
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Tims at
the Bouth or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
the place of bolding Circuit Court in said

day of JULY, 1939 at twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Tims at the Southerly
or Congress Street entrance to the. Wayne
County Building in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being the
place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in Mid
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said, and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney's fee, which prem
ises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Sixty (60) Kenwopd Subdivision of
Lots Ten (10). Thirteen (13), Fourteen
ECHLIN &
LENDZION. Attorneys. (14) and Fifteen (15). and all that part
of Lots Eleven (II) and Twelve (12) lying
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
westerly of D. G. H. and M. R. R.:
Quarter Section Thirty eight (38), Ten
-NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Thousand Acre Tract, according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Defaults having bean made in the con Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
ditions of a certain mortgage made by Liber IS page 45, of Plats, Wayne County
LYDIA L. CRUICKSHANK' BANNAN Records.
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, DATED: April 21st, 1939.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
NONE OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
Mortgagee.
under the laws of the United States of BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIN
America, dated December 13. 1935, and re
4 WERNER.
corded in the office of the Register of Attorneys for Mortgagee
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Business Address:
January 7th, 1936, in Liber 2882 of Mort 1456 Penobscot Building.
gages. on Page 380. and said mortgagee Detroit, Michigan
having elected under the terms of said
April 21. 28; May 5 12 19 26: June
mortgage to declare the entire principal
2 9 16 23 30: July 7 14, 1939
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
SIXTH INSERTION
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
tbit notice for principal and interest the
sum of Seventy-One Hundred Forty-Five
Dollars 4 Sixteen Cents ($7,145.16) and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
Defaults having been made (and such
thereof;
defaults having continued for more than
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgage made by Bert West and Frances
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State L. West, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
of Michigan in such case made and pro Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME OWN
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Cor
that on July 17, 1939 at 12:00 o’clock poration organized under the laws of the
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South United States of America, dated January
erly or Congress Street entrance to the 31, 1935, and recorded in the office of the
Wayne County Building in the City of Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Mich
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that igan. on February 27. 1935, in Liber 2798
being the place of holding Circuit Court of Mortgages, on Page 171, and said mort
in said County) said mortgage will be gagee having elected under the terms of
foreclosed by 'a sale at public auction to said mortgage to declare the entire prin
the highest bidder of tfiff premises de cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there which election it does hereby exercise, pur
of as may be necessary to pay the amount suant to which there is claimed to be
due as aforesaid, and any sum. or sums due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
which may be paid by the undersigned at date of this notice for principal and in
or before said sale for taxes and/or in terest the sum of Three Thousand Seven
surance on said premises, and all other Hundred Sixty-two and 53/l00ths Dollars
sums paid by the undersinned, with in ($3,762.S3) and no suit or proceeding at
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the law or in equity having been instituted to
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, recover the debt secured by said mortgage
charges and expenses, including an attor- or any part thereof;
nev s fee. which premises are described as
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
follows:
power of sale contained in said mortgage
That certain Diece or Darcel of land sit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
uated in the City of Detroit. County of of Michigan in such case made and pro
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
scribed as:
that on Tuesday. July 11, 1939 at 12:00
Lot twentv-nine hundred one (2901), o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
Ros*dale Park Subdivision No. 8 of part the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
of North half, of Northwest Quarter of to the Wayne County Building in the City
Section 14. Town 1 South, Range 10 East, of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
according to the plat thereof as recorded (that being the place of holding Circuit
in Liber 50 on page 89 of Plats. Wayne Court in said County) said mortgage will
Count” Records.
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
DATED: April 18, 1939
to the highest bidder of the premises de
HOME OWNERS* LOAN COB*oi|*TION
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
Mortgagee
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION.
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
Attorneys for Mortgagee
which may be paid by the undersigned at
Business Addr»«s:
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
1015 Ford Building,
surance on said premises, and all other
Detroit. Michigan
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
April 21 28: Mav 5 12 19 26: June terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
2 9 16 23 30: July 7 14. 1939
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
PECK 4 KRAMER, Attorneys. 2902 Un ney's fee. which premises are described as
ion Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Defaults having been made (and such scribed as:
defaults having continued for more than
Lot five hundred twelve (512) of B. E.
ninety days) in the conditions of B certain Taylor's Queensboro Subdivision of the
mortgage made by Granvel L. McLaugh East half of the Southwest quarter of
lin and Vera McLaughlin, his wife, of the Section thirty-two (32), Town one (T)
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, South. Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR Township, according to the plat thereof
ATION. a Corporation organized under the recorded in liber thirty-five (35) of plats,
laws of the United States of America, pag.i twenty-six (26), Wayne. County,
dated May 8. 1934, and recorded in the Michigan, records.
*
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne DATED: April 14. 1939
County. Michigan, on June 2. 1934, in
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
Liber 2720 of Mortgages, on Page 512, and
Mortgagee
said mortgagee having elected under the CHAS. W. HORR, Jr.
terms of aaid mortgage to declare the en Attorney for Mortgagee
tire principal and accrued interest thereon Business Address:
due. which election it does hereby exer 1831 Dime Bank Building,
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed Detroit. Michigan
April 14 21 28: May 5 12 19 26: June
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
2 9 16 23 30: July 7. 1939
at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Five Thousand Twelve
4 67/100 Dollars ($5012.67) and no suit ECHLIN 4 LENDZOIN, Attorneys.
or proceeding at law or in equity having
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Defaults having been made (and such
and pursuant to the Statutes oi the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro defaults having continued for more than
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by WALTER MI KEL
that on Tuesday, the 18th day of Julv, 1939 SON and SERENA MIKELSON, his wife
at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. Eastern of the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
Standard Time at the Southerty or ConMichigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
S«r«* entrance to the Wayne County CORPORATION, a Coronation organ
Building, in the City of Detroit, County
of Wavne. Michigan (that being the place ized under the laws of the United States
of holding Circuit Court in ‘said County) of America, dated March 30, 1935, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
at public auction to the highest bidder of April 11. 1935. in Liber 2805 of Mort
the premises described in said mortgage, gages. on Page 295, rend said mortgagee
or so much thereof as may be necessary having elected under the terms of said
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, Xnd mortgage to declare the entire principal
any lorn or sums which may be paid by and accrued interest thereon due, which
the undersigned at or before said sale for election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
taxes and/or insurance on said premises, to which there is claimed to be due and
and all other sums paid by the under unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to this notice for principal and interest the
law and to the terms of said mortgage,
sum of Three Thousand Sixty-Four Dol
and all legdl costs, charges and expenses, lars and Twenty-Five Cents ($3,064.25)
including an attorney's fee, which premises ■nd no suit or proceeding at law or in
are described as follows:
equity having been instituted to recover
That certain piece or pared of land sit- the debt secured by said mortgage or any
"*ted «® „th,e Chy of Detroit, County of part thereof:
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
scribed as:
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Lot Five Hundred Thirty-one (531), and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Lewis 4 Crofoot's Subdivision Number of Michigan in such case made land pro
Three (3) on East half (%) of Quarter vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY* GIVEN
P4> Section Twenty-nine (29) and the that on July 10. 1939 at 12:00 o’clock noon.
North Twenty-six and Four-Tenths (26- Eastern Standard Time at the, Southerly or
4/10) feet of the East Quarter (M) of Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
Ouarter (»4) Section Thirty-two (32). Ten
Building in the City of Detroit.
Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract. Town One County
County of Wavne, Michigan (that being
(1) South. Range Eleven (11) East, ac the place of holding Circuit Court in said
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
Office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
a sale at public auction to the highest
County in Liber 25 of Deeds, Page 57: bv
bidder of the premises described in said
together with the hereditaments and appur mortgage, or to much thereof as may be
tenances thereunto belonging.
necessary
to pay the amount due as afore
DATED: April 18. 1939.
said. and any sum or sums which may
HOME OWHIRS' LOAN CORPORATION
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
PECK * XEAHEE.
said premises, and all other sums paid
Attorneys for Mortgagee
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
Business Address:
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
2902 Union Guardian Building
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
Detroit. Michigan.
expenses.
including an attornsy’s fee
April 21. 28; May 5 12 19 26; June which premises are described as follows:
2 9 16 23 30; July 7 14, 1939
That certain piece or oarcel of land sit
BELANGER, WOOD. JACQUEMAIN 4 uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Michigan, more particularly de
WERNER. Attorneys, 1456 Penobscot Wavne.
scribed as:
Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Lot One Hundred Thirty Five (135)
.St. Clair Park Subdivision of part of Pri
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
vate Claims 315 and 322. south of Jeffer
son Avenue, according to the Plat thereof
recorded in Liber 27 .page 90 Plat*.
No. 6871
Defaults having been made (and such DATED: April 10. 1939
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
defaults having continued for. more than
ninety days) in the condition's of a certain
Mortgagee
mortgage made by JOHN YANCHITIS ECHLIN 4 LENDZION,
AND DELLA YANCHITli. hit wife, of Attorneys for Mortgagee
the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich Business Address:
igan. to HOME OWNERS’ !LOAN COR 1015 Ford Building.' Detroit. Michigan
April 14 21 28; May 5 12 19 26; June
PORATION, a Corporation j organized un
2 9 16 23 30; Jply;;7j 1939.
der the laws of the United States of Amer
ica. dated the 11th day of Nay. 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
SEVENTH INSERTION
Deeds for Wayne County, ! Michigan, on
the 4th day of June, 1934. jn Liber 2721 ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney, 503
of Mortgages, on Page 289, and said
Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
mortgagee having elected udder the terms
of said mortgage to declare die entire priaNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
emsl and accrued interest i thereon due,
which election it doss hereby exercise, pur
Defaults haivng bees made (ani such de
suant
to which
is claimedattoti.7
be d£J
due'
«d raptid
or. there
wtid mortgage
faults having continued for more than
of thw notice for principal! interest and ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
*?’**• HUNDRED 8IXTY-EIGH?
.thousand mortgage made by Howard Coleman and
THREE
Minnie Coleman, his wife, of the City of
AND 90/100 DOLLARS ($4,358.90) and Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
no suit or p^cradfag at lm? or fa equity HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
having been Instituted to recover tbs debt TION. a Corporation organ»«*^ mui— «t<>
laws of the United States of
November 21st, 1934, and i
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtss Isf the office of tiie Register of Deeds for Wayne
power of sals Contained in. said mortgage County. Michigan, on November 26th, 1934,
and narroant to the Statutes of the State
w‘
of Michwao fa such can foade sad pro ana nut mortgagee Having elei tan t
vided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN tiie term* of aaid
- that ea MONDAY, the SrVBMTKBNTH
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Twenty-four (124),
Emily Burnett’s Subdivision of part of Pri
vate Claim Three Hundred Ninety (390),
North of Warren Avenue, according to the
plat thereof recorded in Liber 24. gig.* '.3
of Plats, Wayne County Records.
DATED: April 21st, 1939
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Plymouth, Michigan.
April 21 28: May 5 12 19 26; June
2 9 16 23 30; July 7 14, 1939

SSSf. "

sfore.aafaS

on due, which election it does hereby exer
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due sad unpaid .on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal, in
terest and insurance the sum of One Thou
sand Five Hundred Twenty Five and
60/100 Dollars ($1525.60) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, the Fifth day of July,
1939 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand,
ard Time at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place of
holding Circuit Court in said County) said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public auction to the highest bidder of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or. before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
West Twenty-four (24) fe« of Lot Five
Hundred Eighty-nine (589) and easterly
two (2) feet of Lot Five Hundred Ninety
(590) Grace and Roos Addition to North
Detroit, quarter section Nineteen (19). Ten
Thousand Acre Tract. Hamtramck, Wayne
County. Michigan, according to the plst
thereof recorded in Liber Fifteen (15) page
Thirty-one (31) Plats, Wayne County
Reco'rds.
DATED: April 1st. 1939
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
503 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
April 7 14 21 28; May 5 12 19 26;
June 2 9 16 23 30, 1939

EIGHTH INSERTION
DANIEL PETERMANN, Attorney.
Washington Square Bldg., Royal Oak,
Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Laura O. Lints and Prudence A. Wright
of the city of Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under the laws of the United 8tates of
America, dated January 20. 1936, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
January 22. 1936, in Liber 2886 of Mort
gages. on Page 86, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and Interest the
sum of Forty-seven Hundred Eighty-two.
and 17/IOOths Dollars ($4782.17) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
ing been inatituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on June 26, 1939 at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress street entrance
to the County Building in the city of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
bong ths place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any turn or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal coats, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the city of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Jd'cb‘8an’ more particularly deLot Four Hundred Thirty-two (432) of
Robert Oakman's Twelfth Street Sub
division of part of Quarter Section Seven.
Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according to
the plat thereof recorded in liber 34 of
Plat’ on P’W W. Wayne County Records.
DATED: March 31. 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
DANIEL PETERMANN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Washington Square Building,
Royal Oak, Michigan
March 31: ApriJ 7 14 21 28: May 5
12 19 26; June 2 9 16 23, 1939.

NINTH INSERTION

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
g«» made by BERNICE SAVOIE,
ngft woman, of the City of Detroit,
ne County, Michigan, to HOME
NERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United 8tstes of America, dated June
4, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on July 2, 1934, in Liber 2731
of Mortgages, on Page 635, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of TWO THOUSAND NINETYONE 4 99/100 DOLLARS ($2,091.99)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by aaid mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, June 19, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock- noon, Eastern Standard Time at
the South or Congress Street Entrance to
the County Building fa the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being the
place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said, and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of aaid
mortgage, wd all legal coots, chargee and
expenses, faifadmg an attorney’s fee,
which premises are described as foUows:
That certain piece or parcel of land situated fa the City of Detroit. County of
Wavne, Michigan. more particularly
scribed aa:
Lot Forre-Tffroe (43? and the Westerly
1 foot of Lot 44 of the Bartholomew Estate Subdivision of part of Private Claim
47, betweenDu and Albert Streets and
part of Priyate Claim 583 North of Tol
edo Avenue, according to the plat thereof
recorded fa the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Liber 10, Plats,
Pag* 12J£.
DATED: March 24th, 1919
HOME OWHERS* LOAN CORPORATION

3

Flymontfa. Michigan
March 24 31; April 7 14 21 28; May
5 12 19 26; June 2 9 16. 1939

Friday, May 19, 1939
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of the United States
of America, dated April 27th, 1934. and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
May 8, 1934. in Liber 2712 of Mortgages,
on Page 350 and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of thia notice for
principal and interest the sum of Four
Thousand Twenty-One and 45/100tha Dol
lars ($4,021.45) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. June 20th, 1939 at twelve
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or ao much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as'aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all® other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premises are described as fellows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot numbered one hundred seventy-nine
(179) DANIEL J. CAMPAU'S SUB
DIVISION of that part of Private Claims
three hundred fifteen (315) and three hun
dred twenty-two (322), between Kercheval
Avenue and Charlevoix Street, according
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 29 of Plats, page 44.
DATED: hjarch 23, 1939
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
JOHN HAL ENGEL
Attorney for Mortgagee
** *'
Address:

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and euch de
faults having continued for more than ninety
days) in the conditions of a certain mort
gage made by MIKE GAZO AND MARY
GAZO, his wife,, of the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised under the laws of
the United States of America, dated April
26th. 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne Connty,
Michigan, on May 14th, 1934 in Liber
2715 of Mortgages, on Page 106. and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to bs dua
and unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest,
tax advance and insurance advance the sum
of Three Thousand Two Hundred Sev
enty-Four and ll/100tbs Dollars (13.274.11) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, June 13th, 1939 at twalve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place.’ of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses,
including an attorney s fee,
I which premises are described as follows:
1
That certain piece or parcel of land sltj uatqd in the City of Detroit, County of
I Wayne, Michigan, more particularly deI ccribed as: Lot Forty-two (42) High Park
! Subdivision of North 20 Acres of Lot No.
J 4, Section 15. T. 1. S. R. 11 E. Being part
| of Harper Tract, Greenfield Twp., Wayne
I County, Michigan according to the plat
! thereof recorded in Liber 33 of Platt, page
I 7, Wayne County Records.
DATED: March 17, 1939.
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
JOHN HAL ENGEL,
Attorney, for Mortgagee,
717 Penobscot Building,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit. Michigan.
March 17 24 31 ; April 7 14 21 28;
Defaults having been made (and such de
May 5 12 19 26; June 2 9. 1939
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
ELEVENTH INSERTION
mortgage made by CARL R. BUHRER
and HAZEL K. BUHRER, husband and
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated November 21,
Defaults having been made (and such
1934, and recorded in the office of the
defaults
having continued for more than
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on November 26, 193% in Liber ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
2765 of Mortgages, on Page 211, and said mortgage made by Louis Cocuzza and
Angela
Cocuzza,
his wife, of the City of
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
cipal and accrued interest thereon due, HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION,
a
Corporation
organised under the
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due laws of the United States of America,
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date dated March 15th, 1935, and recorded fa
the
office
of
the
Register
of Deeds for
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Five Thousand, Six Hundred Wayne County, Michigan, on March 19th,
Twenty-two and 37/100 Dollars ($5,622.37) 1935, in Liber 2801 of Mortgages, on Page
359.
and
said,
mortgagee
having
elected
and no suit or proceeding at law or .in
equity having been instituted to recover under the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
the debt secured by said mortgage or
thereon
due.
which
election
it
does
hereby
part thereof;
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
power of sale contained in said mortgage the date of this notice for principal and
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
the sum of Two Thousand Six
of Michigan in such case made and pro interest
Hundred Eighty Two and 30/100 Dollars
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ($2,682.30) and no suit or proceeding at
that on TUESDAY. June 20, 1939 at 12:00 law or in equity having been instituted to
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at th- recover the debt secured by said mortgage
Southerly or Congress Street entrance ti or any part thereof:
the Wayne County Building in the City
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan power of sale contained in said mortgage
(that bring. the place of holding Circuit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Court in said County) said mortgage will of* Michigan in such case made and pro
be foreclosed by a rale at public auction vided. TTOTICE 18 HEREBY" GIVEN
to the. highest bidder of the premiaes de that on Monday, the Fifth day of June,
scribed In said mortgage, or so much there 1939 at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Stand
of as may be necessary to pay the amount ard Time at the Southerly or Congress
due as aforesaid, and any sum or su
Street entrance to the Wayne County
which may be paid by the undersigned
Building in the City of Detroit, County of
or before said sale for taxes and/or ... Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
surance on said premises, and all ether of holding Circuit Court in said County)
sums paid by the undersigned, with in said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the at public auction to the highest bidder of
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, the premises described in said mortgage,
charges and expenses, including an attor or so much thereof as may be necessary
ney's fee, which permises are described as to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
follows:
any sum or sums which may be paid by the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
uated in the City of Detroit, County of and/or insurance on said premises, and aU
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de other sums paid by the undersigned, with
scribed as:
interest thereon, pursuant ^o law and to
Lot Two Hundred Seventy-ojte (271) the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
J. W. Lathrup's Lawrence and Colling costs, charges and expenses, including an
wood Avenues Subdivision of South Forty attorney's fee. which premises are de
(40)
acres of Quarter
(%)
Section scribed as follows:
Twenty-eight (28). Ten Thousand (10.000)
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Acre Tract, Greenfield Township. Wayne uated in the City of Detroit, County of
County, Michigan, according to the plat Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
thereof recorded in Liber thirty-three C*3). scribed as:
Page nine (9) of Plats, Wayne County
Lot Fourteen Hundred Seven (1407)
Records.
"St. Clair Heightt,” Eugene H. Sloman’s
DATED: March 21,- 1939.
Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
Three Hundred Eighty Seven (387) lying
Mortgagee
north of the center of Mack Avenue, Grosie
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Pointe, according to the Plat thereof re
Attorney for Mortgagee
corded in Liber Eighteen (18) page Fifty
Business Address .(50) of Plats, Wayne County Records.
2232 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
DATED; March 8th, 1939
March 24 31: April 7 14 21 28: May
HOMt OWIjEHS* LOAM CORPORATION
5 12 19 26; June 2 9 16, 1939
Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD
Attorney for Mortgagee
TENTH INSERTION
Business Address:
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney, Plym 503 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan
outh, Michigan
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1939
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
WALERYA MALKOWSKI. also spelled
as Waleryjs Malkowskil7of the City of De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated July
12th, 1935, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on July 18, 1935, fa Libsr 2822
of Mortgages, on Page 136, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accnied interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest and
insurance advance the aura of THREE
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTYSEVEN 4 71/100 DOLLARS ($3,167.71)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been - instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE,, by virtue of the
power of sale contained' in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. June 12, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the South or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
tk' undersigned at or before
said sal* for taxes '^nJ/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the Surras of said mortgage,
le8>1 co,t*’ charges and expenses,
tneludmg an ettorney’s fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piede or pared of land sit
uated in the City o! Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly described i
Lot Eleven Hundred Twenty-one (1121)
Smart Farm Subdivision of part of Frac
tional Section Nine (9), Town Two (2)
5*“$' Eleven (11V East, part of
Private Chums Forty-one (41). and Thirtysix (36), Springwdls Township, according
» the plat thereof recorded fa Liber
TUrtrfaur (34),. Pages Thirty-two (32)
<3S). Pl*»DATED: March 17, 1939
HOMt ownces- LOAM CORROWATIOH

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Defaults having bean mads (and snch Attorney for Mortgagee
defaults having continued for more than “•“T”— Addro
ww, aBK<ncan.
ninety days) fa tits conditions of a certain
Match 17 24 31; April 7 14 21.28;
ids by WILLIAM C MED*
May S 12 1» Mi Jo. 2 9, 1939
ytfdLMKDMatGt, Ua vrifa.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORRORATION
Mortgagee
PUGH 4 STEVENS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address:
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich|gae
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1939

NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALS
Default having been made (and such de
fault having continued for more than
ninety days in the terms and conditions
of a certain mortgage made by JO8EPH
R. SMITH and ANNA N. SMITH, his
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under the laws of the United States of
Americs, dated March 7, 1934, and re
corded fa the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
March 21. 1934, fa Liber 2698 of Mort
gages. on Page 316, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
•lection it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Five Thousand Nine Hundred
Forty-nine and 48/100 Dollars ($5,949.43)
and no suit or proceeding at law or fa
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of tale contained in eaid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statuses of the State
of Michigan in such cue made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY, June 5. 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich
igan (tfeat being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) Mid mortgage
will be foreclosed by a salt at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in Mid mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be- necesMry to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before Mid Mie for taxes
and/or insurance on aaid premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of Mid mortgage, and all
legal coats, charges and expenses, including
an attorney's fee. which premises are de
scribed at follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot No. 15 (excepting two feet by par
allel lines off of the West side of the
North 49.6 feet thereof, which was re
leased from the above mortgage by in
strument dated February 10. 1938), of
Hubbard’s Subdivision of Private Claim
77, known aa the Knagga Farm, lying be
tween Fort Street and Michigan Central
Railway, Detroit, Wayne County, Michi
gan. according to the plat thereof recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 64 of
Deeds, page 1.
DATED: March 10. 1939
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
HYMAN A. KRAMER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
3500 Barium Tower,
Detroit, Michigan
March-10 17 24 31 ; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2. 1939

TWELFTH INSERTION

ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney, 503 Dime
Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions o£-a oertkin mortgage made by John
Tialer and Elfaabeth Tisler, hit wife, of
ihe City of Detrqit. Wayne County. Mich
igan to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION. a Corporation organized un
der the laws of the United States of Am
erica. dated-‘Johe** 18th, 1935, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on June 27th,
1935, in Liber 2817 of Mortgages, on Page
272 and aMd'-mortgagee haying elected
under ths terms of Jald mortgage to declare
ths aitire principal and ac«*ued interest
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be djie and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal, interest
and insurance the sum of Three Thousand
Three Hundred Thirty Six and 75/100
Dollars ($3336.75) and no suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having been in
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained In Mid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, the 29th day of May, 1939
at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Wayne County Building
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in Mid mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necraMry to pay the
amount due as aforaMid. and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before Mid Hie for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
ah other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to ths terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expeqjes. including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as;
Ninety Two (92). Block F. Gratiot
Highlands Subdivision of part of Private
PUGH 4 STEVENS. Attorneys tor Mort Claims 894 and 613, Gratiot Township,
gagee, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., De according to the plat thereof recorded in
troit, Michigan.
Liber 29, page 64. Plats. Wayne County
Records.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: March 1st, 1939
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION
#6644
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than «ND>™ C. BAIED
Attorney
for Mortgagee
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by William B. Davis and Business Address:
Estella J. Davis, his wife, of the City of 503 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit,
Michigan.
Detroit. Wayne Count/, Michigan, to
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28:
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
May 5 12 19 26. 1939
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated May Eleventh, 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on May 29,
1934, in Liber *2720 ot Mortgages, on Page
23 “d. “id mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
it claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sura of Pour
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Nine and
09/100th. ($4,929.09) DoHere and no
suit or proceeding at law or fa equity hav
ing been instituted to recover the debt
racured by said mortgage or any part

NOW,’ THEREFORE, by virtue of th«
power of sole-contained fa said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the stats
of Michigan in such case mads and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on June 6, 1939 at 12:00 o'clock
noon, Eartero Standard Time at f
Southerly or Congress Street entrance —
the Wayne County Building, fa the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of bolding Circuit
Court m said County) raid mortgage wfll
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
?he
bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be------- ------ *
duo as afore.—, .
which may be paid br 1
or before aaid sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said promisee, and all other
•urns paid by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, .nd «n UmI
charges and-----torney’s fee,
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of food su
ited fa tiraOty of. Detroit. CeSy of
Wayne,
Wap**
■"
scribed
Lot Two Hundred Twenty Two (222)
. E. Taylor's Subdivisioe (Stratfanoor)
part of North Half of Section 30. Town
_ South, . Range 11 Bast. Gtnantiald TewwDetroit, Michigan) according to
the ptot thereof recorded fa the eCfics

i

2 fa Liber 32 of Platt,
Sr’* Page
** w,yB«
c®0®re
22.
>ATKD: March I$,59J0

Financial
Problem is Real
State Worry
Group Approves
Free Publicity
for Profession
(By Gene Alleman)
Lansing—Amid apparent con
fusion, the legislature is racing
toward a hopeful adjournment
next week.
Pressure groups are lobbying

Cemetery Memorials
J. L. Araet & Son
Ann Arbor
ben'Cilbert

959 Penniman Ave.,
Representative

energetically in a desperate lastminute effort to get a nice slice
of state money or to obtain fur
ther regulation of their affairs.
Instead of putting a halt to a
trend for bureaucratic control at
Lansing, the legislature has cre
ated more commissions and
bureaus—a consistent record for
recent administrations of both
major parties.
The determination of Governor
Luren Dickinson to keep aloof
of legislative squabbles |h a s
added to the prevailing compli
cations. The governor has in
sisted chiefly on a balanced bud
get, the fate of which is still in
the balance. He has exercised
the power of veto on a measure
legalizing the docking of horses’
tail, declaring tartly that “if God
had wanted horses to. have
shorter tails, he would have
made them so.”
For nearly five months the
legislature has been in continu
ous session, and lawmakers
themselves concede that only
until the last few days has there
been anything of major impor-

WE DON’T
MEAN TO
LECTURE
...BUT

tance in the way of accomplish
ment. Civil service has been
emasculated. Labor legislation
has dwindled to a faint echo of
the late Governor Fitzgerald’s
original program. Welfare I con
trol has been divided between
supervisors and the state | with
$9,000,000 a year allocated for
the entire state. If the budget is
balanced, it will be a miracle
of first magnitude, and a genu
ine feather-in-the-hat for Gover
nor Dickinson.
Such is a minute picture of
Lansing today.
Unemployment Law Chapge
Proposed by the state unem
ployment compensation corhmission and approved unanimously
by the House is a bill which
would reduce the wfiiting period
from three to two weeks for
jobless workers and would give
employers the benefit of, four
years in application of their re
serve funds.
The act of 1937 provided that
an employer, if the level of em
ployment had been fairly stable
and few employees had become
jobless, could build up a reserve
fund. After 1946 this employer
might have p to pay only the
minimum, 1 per cent, instead of
3 per cent. The tax would depend
upon the extent of unemploy
ment in his business.
The house measure would put
the reserve fund benefit! into
effect in 1942 instead of 1946.
But regardless of whether all
employees were kept on the pay
roll year in and year out, each
employer would still have to pay
1 per cent to the state. This; pay
roll tax is the minimum.

tax from 3 to 4 per cent which
would be paid by poor and
wealthy alike. Auditor General
Vernon J. Brown, frowning on
the imposition of any additional
tax, declared that old-fashioned
economy would solve the state’s
financial troubles.
School Aid Delayed
Cagey in his thinking is Rep
resentative John Espie of Clinton
county, chairman of the house
ways and means committee.
To thwart a threatened “raid”
by school interests on the state
treasury, Chairman Espie has
announced that the $37,000,000
school appropriation bill would
be locked up in the committee to
make sure that other appropria
tions were not boosted by legis
_____ _______
__ i money
lators.
He said: “Any
appropriated in excess o? the
tee’s recommendations
recornmendath
commit tee's
will have to come out of the
schools’ funds.”
Teacher s’ retirement fund
would receive $200,000 annually
instead of $325,000.
An additional $100,000 would
be granted for burial of old age
assistance recipients, making
a new annual total of $300,000 for
this purpose. On April 30 a total
of 76,999 persons were getting
old age pensions, average $16.14
a month per client.

Crop Condition
Reported Good
The state’s winter wheat crop
came through the winter with a
minimum of freeze damage and
was in good condition, according
to the May 1 crop report released
today by the Michigan Coop
erative Crop Reporting Service.
Growth was later than usual in
getting under way, because of
abnormally cold weather during
the greater part of March and
April, but the crop has made
excellent progress in the past
two weeks. The outlook on May
1, based on the condition of that
date, was for an average yield
of about 22 bushels per acre
compared with 21.5 bushels per
acre in 1938. Total production
was placed at 15,598,000 bushels
which is the smallest crop since
1934, the acreage for harvest be
ing 21 percent smaller than last
year and 29 percent less than two
years ago. The estimated winter
wheat crop of the United States
was 544,000,000 bushels, a de
crease from last year of 143,000,000 bushels.
The acreage of rye to be har
vested for grain was estimated at'
117.000. an increase of 2,000 acres
oyer 1938. The condition is
slightly lower than on May 1 of
last year. The indicated produc
tion is 1,521,000 bushels. While
the acreage planted last fall was
10 percent greater than in the
preceding year, a larger propor
tion is to be plowed down and
pastured rather than cut for
grain. United States’ production,
estimated at 46,704,000 bushels,
represents a decrease from last
year of 15 percent.
Hay and pasture prospects
were above average at the be
ginning of the month, The con
dition of tame hay was 86 per
cent of normal compared with
87 percent on the same date last
year and the 10-year average of
75 percent. Pastures showed a
condition of 80 percent against
83 percent a year ago and the
10-year average of 68 percent.
Following two years of large
hay production, the stocks of
old hay on farms is greater than
usual. The volume on Michigan
farms on May 1 was estimated
at 598,000 tons compared with
the 10-year average of 366,000
tons. For the entire country,
farm hay stocks appear to be
76 percent above average.
Milk production, both in
Michigan and for the country as
a whole, is currently above ave
rage. Pastures have been back
ward and the flow of milk has
not increased at the normal sea
sonal rate for that reason. Egg
production is now currently
slightly below average in Michi
gan but nearly 4 percent above
average for the United States as
a whole.
Fruit trees are in bloom in
southern Michigan, and the
bloom is generally heavy. A re
port on the fruit outlook in
Michigan and competing states
is expected to become available
within a few days, in which case
a detailed statement will be
issued.

Law School Graduates
Among the professional groups
which seek to raise their stand
ards by legislative enactment,
the State Bar of Michigan (to
which all attorneys must belong
in order to practice within the
state) recently sponsored a bill
requiring attendance at an ac
credited
Afore Tax Problems
.
. . law
.. school as a requisite
A hint that a special session : forstate license,
of the legislature might be nec- ! .
bill received only votes
essary to provide more funds for i
t"e Senate. Twenty-two senunemployment relief was madeat°r® voted against it.
White-haired Senator John
by Governor Dickinson, while
VanderWerp
of Muskegon, for
the Senate wrestled with a prob
18 years a circuit judge, was
lem of the intangible tax.
The governor said frankly that responsible for the overwhelm
if more money was to be appro ing defeat. In an eloquent speech
You protect the health of your family
priated, new or additional taxes he declared that he had learned
inevitable as he opposed the in law in another attorney’s office
when you buy a milk pasteurized and
curring of a further deficit: For and pointed out a long list of
mer Governor Frank Murphy, Michigan attorneys who attained
bottled under the most sanitary condi
left a $25,000,000 deficit which high standing in their profession
Senator George McCallum, despite a handicap of a lack of
tions.
chairman of the senate taxation law school training.
The Michigan State Dental
committee, would retire by ear
marking revenue from an en society was victorious in obtain
ing legislative sanction to pro
YOUR HEALTH Milk is scientifforceable intangible tax.
Michigan’s present intangible hibit all advertising except a
tax law is openly ignored. If it “professional card.” No dental
IS CONCERNED daily food need.
were enforced strictly according prices may be mentioned. News
to the letter of the law, automo paper publicity of dental care,
bile concerns threaten to move however, may be printed as ac
Phone 9
out of the state. Wealthy citizens ceptable to the profession.
would do likewise, so it is said.
Senator McCallum’s tax pro Mrs, John Henderson
posal would raise approximately
$8,000,000 a year—an amount Reported Improved
which Senator Earl Munshaw
Friends of Mrs. John Hender
suggested be set aside to pay off
son, who has been spending the
the $25,000,000 Indebtedness.
_________ Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel
winter
at the home of her son in
Treasurer Miller Dunckel had
advocated increasing the sales Mt. Vernon, Washington, will be
pleased to learn that she has
shown some improvement from
her recent serious illness.
She had expected to return to
her home in Plymouth during
the last of April, but illness
made it impossible for her to
Published at
The People's
start the trip back to Michigan.
Tonquish Creek,
Watch Dog
It is not known just when she
Michigan
1
No. 1 will be back . in Plymouth, but
it is understood that if she con
to improve as satisfactor
The Tonquish Creek Breeze has this paper some rittin fella who tales out a school in his noos- tinues
ily for the next week or so as GYPPED—NO LUCK
been slumbering for some must a got up with a belly acke paper, the Plymouth Mail. He she
has during the past month,
months. The Breeze won its big an a lame back ripped a fella i dont only tell tha tales but he she will
Iron River (MPA)—Mrs. Anna
be able to make the trip
fight to save Tonquish creek from no by tha name a Elton Eaton gives the figures, tha dates and soon.
Sirbu has not one, but 24 rabbits’
being exterminated. It’s still the inta shreds. That is he tried ta tha names an they is so near write
feet and considers herself un
babbling brook running right do that but what he did do is ta that none a these boys he has
Operating 40 miles between lucky. And well she might, for
down through the midst of our make a donkey of hisself an give been laruppin can come back an
paid $100 for them. They
fair city. We’ve just been laying us bovs a good belly laff. i got to say “no, no that aint true.” They two towns in East Prussia is e she
Quiet, that’s all, after our victory. give tha fella credit fer one thing jist has ta set back an sy an say steamship which is carried by e were attached to what she
as “baby seal skins”
The creek isn’t going to be tho, he noes a lot of words that darn it, now the voter suckers specially-built railroad over sev bought
eral hills that interrupt the canal from a stranger. The rabbits’
buried. They have been doing a musta maid mr. Webster blush no, what’s our next racket?”
feet or worth $4.50
waterway.
lot of spittin’ tobacco and talking whin he thot a them an sure aint
Did you ever have the idea that
about it. But The Breeze knew, no credit to a fella that noes em.
would like to go out some
it was all tobacco juice and No what i meen, jist nasty words you
nice dewey morning in the early
words in the first place.
that dont mean enything, kinda spring and start to cleanup a last
bitter like gall an ruff like san
cabbage patch single handed?
There’s one thing about The paper, tha kind that dont do eny fall never
would make it becuse
Breeze. It’s always fair in fair good, dont teach eny lessen, jist Ya
by
tha time yu got that crop
weather.
dont set good with entelligent buried they wold be another crop
We fought and fit with our big readers like me.
a rotting, stinking old heads to
over-bearing competitor up the
This ritten fella calls Plymouth start in on an yu would half ta
street and we give the sheet that a country
town, gess he never bin start all over again. Well thats
calls itself The Mail a good lick ta Plymouth
er hed no that we is what mr. Eaton is up agin an it
ing on the creek issue.
Detroit so hard that they ajnt no picnic, no fun fer him at
But when The Breeze sees jus pushin
sitten up nites figering out nu al, just a kick in tha pance when
tice gone wrong, it’s big enough is
parks an roads an things so as he aint lookin like this hyst from
to forget the sins and misdeeds we
get to mad an just push Lansing. Another thing mr. Eaton
of its competitor and rally to its em wunt
oyt to mt. Clemens er fur sells his paper an we folks pay
feeble defense of its own folly by ther.
But then mebbe he aint herd good money fer it so as ta read
herewith publishing a commu a Detroit
Then this in some a tha things he finds out an
nication from one of the contrib cyclopedia either.
in digust tells how mr. tells us. This laznbast from Lan
uting editors of The Breeze,
is greedy, selfish, egotistek, sing come ta me an a lot a other
which has always believed in eaton
an so forth. Aint that a folks free a charge. How come?
saying what it has to say with grasping
one? I aint a going to say It costs money ta buy paper an
out much talk, that's why it is good
more about that one. We no spread stuff on it an mr. Farley
using this short, wholesome and no
pretty well hear an we no aint eggzacly running a free dimasterful discussion which rises him
to the defense of our howling that eny time tha collums a his livery service in his post offices
cin help some poor sucker neither. Somebody must a paid
competitor that has been doing paper
who is up agin it. that sucker jest fer this an a lot a other things.
its best to put our babbling Ton gits
all tha help he needs. An Must a bin you an me Mr. we is
quish into a pipe line.
There are not many great pub about them smiles a approbation. mostly tha payers in this country
lications as big-minded and as I don no whether that big word now.
is good er bad but i am purty
Now i aint a going up ta Lan
broad as The Breeze. Matt Pow shore
thet whin some a them fel sing if i kin help .it so if eny a
ell and Bert McKinney have al
in tha big room up there at you folks are goin up that way,
ways said that it has been The las
tha
capitil
smile
at
enythin
be
will you jist drop in on that noose
Breeze which has always told the
truth when it thought the truth sides 1 a there own wise cracks, paper fella who got out a hand
was- necessaiy. That’s why The tha smile goes up there sleeve, and threw all a them nasty, meenthey
aint
done
nothin,
seen
Breeze appointed Matt and Bert nothin, er said nothin in a long ingless words ta gether an tell
him that they is a, fella down at
as its missionaries among the
descendants up north of old time ta reelyjaff about most a Plymouth who spoilt a May morthem get tha fun an we sapps git nin by readin tha trash an re
Chief Tonquish.
the laughs—an pay for em. An sents it. Tell him i think he put
• • •
some a these things mr. Eaton has long ears and a long tale on hisHere it is!
The nickels and dimes you contribute
been shakin the nite gown off of self when he done it, an that they
Editor, The Breeze,
an exposin in tha nude the last is a lot a people who reads an
Tonquish, Michigan. .
on Poppy Day serve a worthy cause,
few
months
aint
goin
to
make
Remember me? Well; I am tha
think when they read. Tell him
for the American Legion and the Exfella what votes, and pays my some a them fellas everwthink a that more facts an less feathers
taxes and so what tha H—. I smilin let alone cuttin lose with is more entertalnen an a lot more
Service Men’s Club. Poppies are made
pint bin aroun much latly on ac one.
enlitenin. Aw tell him hes nuts.
count things has bin kinda quiet In this rite up they is men Im gettin sleepy an im goin to
by disabled American veterans in our
jist wars and pop :in ~ offs over tioned a fella by tha name of stop this. But I want you ta no
hospitals. Your contribution goes to
in yourup n that tigers gone WPA Barnard and a nother by tha that noboddy askt me to right
an no elekshuns. I jist bin fishin name of McKay (what about
this an no buddy is payin me
them and to promote child welfare
and listnen and keepin quiet. fella by the name a McPhersen, enythin fer it (I'wish they would
That is i bin that way up to this maybe he couldnt spell that cause i need a new fish poll fer
and other veterans’ causes in Plym
moren but this AM somthin jabed name). Now we folks aroun here tha summer fishin) I jist got this
me write where i am tender an has good smellers an them mon idea myself an wanted some other
outh.
i,was jist a settin at tha time to. ickers dont smell like no spring folks ta read it If yu has' got
but by gosh it made me mad an blossoms ta us. If this Lansing eny ideas pro or con an want ta
when i git mad i squawk.
type ritter enginear would a left argue, come ta me strate dont
TRs momen was jist right them names out, we would a had bother eny body else. I got more
Wb«n i got up so i took my slip- to guess some jist what his idea ideas than ambishion but ill ar
and
nery weather cane, that one with was. But with them names in gue with yu if yu set down an
Uia 10 penny nail in that bottom, there we dont need ta guess—we talk.
Myron Beals Post No. 32
an walked down ta tha US post- jist no and keep on holden our
Im signen off now, but not as
office. In my mail was a paper beezers. Now who got tha fella ta “The Phantom a Tonquish Creek”
American Legion
out up at Lansing—I guess, rite th^.stuff that spoilt tha glory because i got that all settled, but
fer tha adds as they was tha a this Jlay mom? You see this as,
’ thing i could injoy—but in mr. Eaton has bin tellin a lot of
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Northville Horse
Show Next Weekend
Northville will open its season
of horse shows next Saturday,
May 27, at the Northville Riding
club. The show, which will be a
two-day event, will start the sea
son’s horse shows for. the state
and the usual large quota of
Plymouth residents will be on
hand for the show. Exhibitors
from all parts of the state will
bring their horses to the compe
tition which will be divided into
34 classes; 15 on Saturday after
noon, six on Sunday- morning,
and 13 on Sunday afternoon. Win
ners will win championship rib
bons and the top stakes in the
saddle class is $150.
Northville, which boasts more
than 250 riding horses, will be
well represented in the Tennessee
walking horse class. Hunters and
jumpers will be judged by North
Fletcher of Warrenton, Virginia
and saddle horses by Harry
Thornton, of Bradfordsville, Ken
tucky, both of whom'are nation
ally known officials.
Though the Model T Ford was
credited several decades ago with
sealing the doom of the “one
horse shay,” about $300,000 worth
of buggy whips are still produced
annually.
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KROCERS BIG BEN

BREAD
You get a ’/• pound more of thli
quality bread for lc over anothn
brand! Try it today, it’s backed by
Kroger amazing guarantee!

^i,b49c

BREAD FLOUR

J2

FRENCH

1st Monday and 3rd Friday

Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hosback, Adjutant

Meetings Second
Tuesday of
Each Month
at
Grange Hall
Harry Brown, Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.

J!>^15e

BREAD

PORK & BEANS

!J^23«

SAUERKRAUT .

.

4 w;? 25c

WESCO SCRATCH™ 100 -id .45
Country Club Graham

CRACKERS

.

Your Choice—Fig Bar or

phr. 25c GINGER SNAPS

.

A Value at Kroger*—.

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall

2&23‘

SODA CRACKERS
CRACKED WUEKT

.
.

.

Quality Soap Flakes—

3&39c BALLOON FLAKES . 5^.25c
Penn-Rad

Delicious Silver Fudge

LAYER CAKE

.

Fellowcraft Degree
Friday,. 19th
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y

Legals
DANIEL PETERMANN. Attorney for
Mortgagee. Wsshington Square Build
ing, Royal Oak, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Inring J. Gitxen, a
single man, Cora M. Gitxen and Minnie G.
McElveen of the city of Detroit. Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated February D, 1935,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
on February 20, 1935, in Liber 2796 of
Mortgages, on Page 592, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest therein due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is clsimed to be due
antf unpaid on said mortgage at the date ■
of this notice for principal, interest and in- ,
turance the lum of Eighty-thaee Hundred 1
Forty-two and 97/100tha Dollars (|S.342.97) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in auch cate made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 29th, 1939 at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon, Eutan Standard Time
at the south or Congress street entrance
of the County Building in the city of
Detroit, County of Waype, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage *ill be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, aqd any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That .certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the city of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Thr-je (3) and North 23 feet of va
cated Bancroft Avenue, in rear, of Boston
Boulevard Subdivision of Lots Ona (1),
Two (2), Three (3), Rlx (6). Seven (7).
Eight (8), Nine (9) Tea (10), Eleven
(II). Fourteen (14), Fifteen (15), Seven
teen (17). Eighteen (18), Nineteen (19),
Twenty-two
(22),
Twenty-three
(23),
Twenty-four (24). Twenty-six (26), Twen
ty-seven (27). Thirty (30). Thirty-one (SI),
Quarter Section 35, T. T. A. T., accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
29 of Piets on page 23, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: March S. 10S9
HOME 0WHEM- LOAN COSFOSATlOe
Mortgagee
DANIEL PETERMANN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Washington Square Building,
Royal Oak, Michigan
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26. 1939

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been mads (and such de
faults having continued for mon than
ninety days) in the conditions ef a certain
Mortgage made by William S. Dew and
Fannie 8. Dever, Ua wife of City of De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS*
LOAN
CORPORATION,
ef the United Staten of America. dated
June 18th. 1934, and raeordad in the office
of the Register of Deeds fer Wayne CoonMicUgan. on July 14th, 1934, in Liber
l of Mortgagee, on Paga 161 and said

25c

5^.19c PEANUT BUTTER . 2 & 21c

Kroger’s Hot-Datsd Spotlight

COFFEE .

. 4

Kroger’s Smoother Embassy

Famous Tested Flour

GOLD MEDAL

. 3'b, 25c

Famous Carnation or

CUM DROPS . . 3 ib, 25c PET MILK .

. „'h39c MOTOR OIL

. . 6 5; 79c

Large Hot House Cucumbers----------- 5c
NEW POTATOES_________ 10 lbs., 25c
TOMATOES, Outdoor grown—2 lbs., 25c
Round Type Green Beans lb., 8c
... . lb. 27c
2 lbs. 17c
.. lb. 23c
lb. 29c
lb. 19c
lb. 25c
lb. 23c
lb. 22c
lb. 29c
lb. 27c
lb. 25c

PORK ROAST. Ihi butts
PORK STEAK

visiting

MASONS
JVELCOME

as 39e

VEAL CHOPS
SLICED BACON

KROGER

OHSHEffl

principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Six thousand ninety-nine and 52/100 Dollars (36099.52) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
■aid mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. May 29, 1939 at 12:00
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Congress St. entrance to the County
Building in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
■aiefi mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder of
tho premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as' may be necessary ta
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any
gum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for
taxes and/or Insurance.,on said premises,
and all other sums paid by the under
signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to
law and to the terms of said piortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which praises
are described as follows:
48
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly, de
scribed as:
Lot Twenty Nine (29) Wilkins and Willette's Subdivision of the Northerly Twenty
(20) acres of the South Half (!4) of
Quarter (54) Section Twenty Five, Ten
Thousand Acre Tract, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 14
of Plats, page 35.
DATED: February 23rd, 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
C. UPTON SHREVE
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
1874 Natl. Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
CHARLES W. HORR. JR., Attorney for
Mortgagee, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by John Bonacci and Domenic* Bonacci, his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organised under the
laws of the United States of America, dated
August 6, 1934, and recorded la the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, on August 18, 1934, in Liber
2745 of Mortgages on Page 114, and said
mortgagee having drifted under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said "mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred
Forty Three and 35/lOOths (33,443.25)
Dollars and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by eaid mortgage
or any part (hereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such eaee made and pro
vided, NOTICE IB HEREBY OIYRN
that on May 31, 1939 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit, County of Waj—
—
(that betel •
•
Court in a
be foreclosed by. a a
the highest Udder
scribed in said m
thereof as may be neeaseery- to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any asm or
sums which may ba paid by tha under
signed at or before said sale fer tanas
and/or teewfranco on said
* ~

■ RdbyOn

interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said iportgtge, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney's fee, which premises aie described as
follows:
I That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot forty-one (41) of Subdivision of iota
twenty-eight (28) and twenty-nine (29)
Meldrum Farm. Detroit, according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County ki
liber nine (9) of Plat», page fifty-four (54)
and liber eight (8) of plats, page ninetyfive (95).
DATED: March 3. 1939
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Mortgagee
CHARLES W. HORR, JR.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
March 3 10 17 24 31 ; April 7 14 21
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
HARRY C. MARKLE, Attorney for
Mortgagee. 2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., De
troit, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certalh
mortgage made by John H. Long and
Lillie Lon;, his wife, (also known as John
Long) of the City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated.June 20th, 1934,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on August 13. 1934. in Liber 2743 of Mort
gages, on Page 401, and said mortgagee
I having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due. which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
I to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date ‘of
thia notice for principal end interest the
■urn of Three Thousand Two Hundred
Eighty Two Dollars and Thirty Cents
(33,282.30) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVElt
that on May 31st. 1939 at 11:00 o’clock
in the forehoon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
to tho Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessare to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
■urns paid by the undersigned, with in.
teraet thereon, pursuant to law end to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legaf
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises ere de
scribed as follows:
Thet certain piece or parcel of land eit«*«» “ J?* city of D*™1- County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Forty-seven (47) of Harrah’s North
Detroit Subdivision of- Lots 2, 3. 4. 29.
30, 31, 32. 38, 39. 40. 60. 61 and 62 sad
part of Lou 5, 28, 41 and 59 of P. W.
Norris end W. A. Ennis Addition to tha
Vffiags of Norris, Section 9. Town 1 South,
Range 12 East, Hamtramck Township (now
City of Detroit), according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds tor Wayne County in Liber
37 of Plats, page 41.
DATED: March 3, 1939
HARRY C. MARKLE,
Attorney fer Mortgagee

Mortgages

24S6 MtL Bk. Bldg.Detroit, Michigan.
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 It M
2g; May
12 19 26, 1999
“
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to sharp decreases in the New England states, which more
than offset the sizeable increases in the other leading mapleproducing states.

An Independent Newspaper

GO TO WORK!
Dead weight is hard to move, says The Rotarian Mag
azine. A man of ordinary strength can push a 3,000-pound
automobile, yet may be unable to budge a 300-pound rock.
The inertia of people who need work but do little to find it
for. themselves is a dead weight that complicates unemploy
ment. “Here I am; move me! Find me a job!” Some econ
omists believe that this attitude and the tendency to heed it
and to accept responsibility for job placement as a social ob
ligation, have promoted mass inertia. There is growing con
viction that it is important to return to individuals most of
the responsibility for finding their own jobs.
Encouraging, in view of this, is the kind of activity em
bodied in the Forty Plus Club. This club, born in Boston,
Massachusetts, is now more than a year old, and a pioneer.
To be a member you must be past 40, you must be out of
work, and you must have held and still be able to hold a job
worth at least $4,000 a year. The purpose of the club is mu
tual help. Some members call on employers and ask for jobs.
But note this: they ask not for themselves, but for fellow
members. It seems that a man can usually “sell” his friend’s
skill better than his own. Other members keep records, make
speeches, write job-getting letters.
.
The response has been surprising. Many a man, after
knowing the depths of discouragement when hunting for
work alone, has located an excellent job quickly with the
group’s help, and has helped others to do the same—this
despite the prejudice of some employers against men past 40.
As soon as a member gets a job, he automatically becomes an
ex-member.
Several other cities, including Chicago and New York,
now have cluhs on the Boston model. In London, England,
a Forty Plus Club was organized with the help of membess
of the London Rotary Club, and one of the first members, a
man well over 50, who had hunted work for six months, was
found a job in two weeks.
Men past 40 have special prejudices to overcome. But
at every age level, and in every field of employment, there
are special prejudices and handicaps. Overcoming them is
often made easier by practical group activity. There is, per
haps, no good reason why job-hungry youngsters should not
band themselves together as the Just-Out-of-College Club,
nor why slightly older out-of-work women should not un
ashamedly have a Women-Past-Thirty-Club.
The plan is based on sound salesmanship. Most employ
ers respect the worker who* instead of being a dead weight,
uses the leverage of a little extra ingenuity to get on the pay
roll, and feel that he may do as much to stay there. Folty
Plus is fresh proof that human beings who intelligently co
operate to help themselves do somehow “go to town.”

Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign. $2.00 per year,
payable in advance.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March
3, 1879.
MICHIGAN MAPLE SUGAR.
Maple sugar may not be a very interesting subject upon
which to write an editorial—but maple sugar to Michigan
is an exceedingly important subject.
Maple syrup and maple sugar furnish Michigan with
one of its first “money” crops of the season. Thousands of
farmers who own small sugar bushes early in March are able
to collect real American dollars weeks before it is time to
start their spring plowing and planting.
It is estimated that considerably more than a quarter of
a million dollars came into the possession of farmers as the
result of the Sugar bush crop this spring.
A report just issued by the Michigan crop reporting ser
vice contains fnuCh valuable information on this subject. It
says that the Michigan 1939 maple sugar season was of aver
age length, but began and ended from 10 days to two weeks
later than usual. The average date of tapping this year was
March 11, and the average closing date was -April 10. The
flow of sap was rather slow during the first half of the period
due to continuous cold weather, but the rate increased dur
ing the latter half as the weather became warmer.
The estimated-number of trees tapped was 387,000, which
was an increase of two per cent over the number tapped in
1938. Michigan producers convert the greater portion of their
crop into syrup, only two percent being made into sugar. The
quantity of syrup made was estimated at 104,000 gallons,
which was 62 per cent more than was obtained in the rel
atively short 1938 season. The quality of the syrup was ex
ceptionally fine, rating considerably higher than that of the
preceding year.
Nearly all of the Michigan crop is consumed locally and
five-sixths of the syrup is sold at retail against one-sixth on a
wholesale basis. The average price for all syrup sales was
$2.05 a gallon, the same as was received in 1938. The small
amount of sugar sold brought an average of 30 cents a pound,
compared with 29 cents a year ago.
New England experienced an unfavorable season. The
season was cold and relatively short, not opening in most
localities until near the first of April. It was estimated that
about 25 per cent of the'trefes tapped in 1938 were blown
down by the hurricane on September 21 of that year. Much
fallen timber had not yet been cleared away rendering many
standing trees inaccessible for tapping. Operations were fur
ther hampered by deep snows and frequent storms.
Conditions in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Wis
consin, the other important states, were comparable to those
prevailing in Michigan. Increased tapping and a relatively
large production of fine quality syrup were the dominant
features.
Only 10 states are commercially important in maple pro
duction. These states produced 715,000 pounds of sugar and
2,447,000 gallons of syrup in 1939 compared with 1,078,000
pounds of sugar and 2,772,000 gallons of syrup in 1938. The
considerable reduction in total quantities produced was due

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Ftiday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY SHOWINGS: 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 9:00;
Box Office open at 2:30
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. MAY 21. 22. 23

BARBARA STANWYCK, JOEL McCREA
— in —

“UNION PACIFIC”
Enter the Old West of America's greatest adventure with
a man and woman who share its perils and triumphs to
steal a love as mighty as the glory of the West itself.
News
Comedy
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. MAY 24. 25

PRISCILLA LANE, FAY BAINTER, ROLAND YOUNG
IAN HUNTER

— in —
“YES, MY DARLING DAUGHTER”
News

Comedy

THE FIRST MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATION
We should guard their graves with sacred vigilance. All
that the consecrated,wealth and taste of the nation can add
to their adornment and security is but a fitting tribute to the
memory of her slain defenders.
Let no wanton foot tread rudely on such hallowed
grounds; let pleasant paths invite the coming and going of
revered visitors and fond mourners; let no vandalism of
avarice or neglect, no ravages of time, testify to the present
or to the coming generations, that we have forgotten as a peo
ple the cost of a free and undivided republic.
If other eyes grow dull and other hands slack and other
hearts cold in the solemn trust, ours shall keep it well as long
as the light and warmth jof life remain to us.
Let us, then, gather round their sacred remains and gar
land the passionless mounds above them with the choicest
flowers of springtime; let us raise above them the dear old
flag they saved from dishonor; let us in this solemn presence
renew our pledges to aid and assist those whom they have
left among us as a sacred charge upon a nation’s gratitude—
the soldiers’ and sailors’ widow and orphan.
—Extract from the order pf the G. A. R. Commander-in-chief
(John A. Logan) May 5, 1868
PAID PARKING
The new parkometers in Pontiac, in which every patron of
stores in that city has to [deposit money to park, mean: “Pay
for the privilege of shopping in Pontiac.”—There are no re
strictions on parking in Lake Orion. Customers may park where
they please, as long as they please, and not pay one cent to
deal with local merchants}. Shop in Lake Orion where your
business is appreciated.—George Neal in The Orion Review.
IS HE RIGHT?
Republican members of the state legislature, who sought
office to eliminate patronage and put the state on an economy
program, are going to have to make a lot of alibis among their
constituents when they return home and ask for another term.
They are just as bad as the; preceding legislature in many ways.
Ciyil Service is virtually scrapped by them, for one purpose
only—that of passing out patronage to their friends. Only eight
Republicans in the House voted against a bill to open up thou
sands of jobs without merit system restrictions, and by a three
to one vote it was decided| to give the bill immediate effect.—
Paul McDonald in The Otsego County (Gaylord) Times-Herald.
WHAT ABOUT MAINTENANCE?
Michigan residents and | especially those of us who reside in
Ingham county, can take pardonable pride in the millions of
dollars worth of new buildings being erected at Michigan State
college. A drive around the campus last week left us actually
amazed at the number and size of the new buildings going up.
Michigan State can now be listed among the greatest educa
tional institutions in the wojrld.
The new buildings are heeded to take care of the increased
enrollment. Michigan State! has grown so rapidly thaf there
are thousands of Michiganj people who do not know that the
undergraduate enrollment at Michigan State is now equal to
that at the University of Michigan.
There is only one fly in the ointment of the new buildings
at. Michigan State. That fly I is the maintenance cost and general
overhead that will have to be added to the cost of education at
Michigan State or added to the tax burden.
When Michigan State college opens for the fall term it will
open as one of the most rriodern plants in the nation. We can
take pride in that and let us hope that our pride Will offset the
extra money that must come frorm some source to pay the
added maintenance costs.—Nelson Brown in The.Ipgham County

Cartoon

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MAY 20. 27

LORETTA YOUNG — WARNER BAXTER
BINNIE BARNES
— in — •

. “WIFE, HUSBAND AND FRIEND”
Smart! Gayl Hilarious! It's delirious romance and slambang comedy in the laugh hit of toe season.
Cartoon
r Soon: "The Hardys Ride High.* Jane 4. 8, 6; "lea
i of 19M"t 'Broadway Serenade."

WATCH jYOUNG G. O. P.
If a few of the older hleads can show a little of the inde
pendence and iniative displayed by some of the Young Republi
cans recently, there will be a lot more hope for the future of
the GOP in Michigan.
I have never seen a more demoralized group than the Re
publican party since the death of Frank Fitzgerald. They are
not low in spirit, but they are hitting a new low in lack of in
telligence and in their handling of many vital state matters.
„
t»«iro^e,nse of CivP Service and their activity in the
McKay $92,(MX) “mystery ftmd” investigation, some of these
young men have exhibited a refreshing honesty and straight
forwardness. These men have insisted that what goes under the
name of public business really is the business of the citizens of
Michigan.
~
jTnese and other younger men who are active in politics
will be told by experienced politicians that they are, acting very

rashly and are not doing the party any good. On the contrary,
they are bringing cheer to the hearts of thousands of Michigan
Republicans who are thoroughly ashamed of the activities of
many patty leaders.
\ It was a perfectly legitimate and a very smart thing for the
older members of the party to organize the Young Republican
clubs so as to make sure that the younger citizens voted right
in the last election. They fed these young.men and women a
lot of inspirational matter to the effect that the future of the
country • kgs. in the hands of our vigorous youth.
To* me* politicians who are seeking victory at the polls
more than, anything else, this was so much baloney. But they
dished it out so well that the youngsters swallowed it. The
Young Republicans really believed what they were told.
) These younger men will have to avoid the cockiness that
always threatens those of lesser years when they find themselvesin positions of importance and the'Hight of publicity
shinesmpon them. But I, as one Republican, hope that they
continue to kick up their heels and do things.—Floyd Miller
in The Royal Oak Tribune.
SUPPORTING JOB HOLDERS
After years of profligate spending it is refreshing to note
that men elected to high public office last November are con
sidering the results of that election a mandate to reduce the
spending of public money and are acting accordingly. In our
own and in the neighboring states of Ohio and Wisconsin we
note that the new administrations are making heavy cuts in
the number of job holders—such heavy cuts that it must be
apparent that state offices had been loaded up with appointees
for political purposes. Last week in Congress the House Ap
propriations Committee cut $150,000,000 off the amount de
manded by the President for relief. The President commented
/that the anti-spending group in Congress seemed to be thinking
more in terms of dollars than in terms of human beings. This
was a somewhat nasty fling at men who are attempting not
only to do what the voters indicated they wished done, but who
may be just as humane as the President professes to be and
who believe there is a better method of aiding America’s un
fortunate than that embodied in his spending plan. These men
have seen the people’s money spent by the billions in the past
five years in an attempt to spend ourselves into prosperity, and
now find more millions of unemployed than we had when the
spending program was started. They have seen business re
strained by heavy taxes, they have seen farm prices reduced
to new levels, they have seen millions of once self-reliant
people lose that self-reliance and become satisfied to accept
government aid—in fact, accept that aid as a right—and they
believe there is a better way out. That way is to cut the spend
ing, balance the budget as soon as possible, and give business
confidence to go ahead and start the wheels of industry so that
more millions can be employed at a profit to themselves and to
their employers. This would, of course, remove them from
political pressure by the Hopkinses, Ickeses, Cohens, Corcorans
and the other satellites who have glorified the President and
advised and encouraged him to continue the reckless spending,
but those gentlemen were not elected by the people and the
members of Congress are. If the President’s spending program
had succeeded in reducing unemployment and started busi
ness on its way again, he would not now need to ask for such
money. If it failed, as the employment figures show, why should
he be granted money to continue the spending on the same huge
scale? We have more faith in the united wisdom of the new
Congress, now out from under the President’s thumb, than we
have in the wisdom of the one individual who is President.—
William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

Walter Gorton of the
M. A. C. visited his brother,
Forest Gorton, over Sunday.
Julius Wills of Grand
Rapids visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wills, over
Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Auer of Cadillac
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Bennett over Sunday.
Frank Brown has moved
into his house on Depot street
recently purchased from Mrs.
Lewis Westfall.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Hanchette, a son, Wednes
day, May 6.
The Misses Gladys Bell,
Uma and Ruth Willett were
over Sunday guests of Miss
Flora Cook at Ann Arbor.
Paul Wood’s new bungalow
on Oak street is nearing com
pletion. The second story is
finished and Mr. and Mrs.
Wood moved in the first of the
week.
Mrs. Mary Cahoon of Alma
has purchased the Passage
property on East Ann Arbor
street. She expects to move
the old hpuse through to
Maple avenue and erect a
new house where the old one
now stands.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck
attended a meeting of the
Michigan State Homeopathic
Medical society held in Sagi
naw, Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week. The doctor gave
an address before the assem
bly on Tuesday evening.
A big two days’ rain visited
this section Monday and Tues
day. Many' fields are under
water.
Don Packard has purchased
a sawing outfit and is going to

Wedding

cut away his wood lot
The heavy rain the first of
the week weakened the abut
ments of the bridge at Phoe
nix on the electric road, and
for 24 hours the electric cars
were unable to make North
ville from this end of the line.
Last Friday morning the
members of the street com
mittee of the village council,
accompanied by a number of
property owners on Penni
man avenue and Liberty
street, made an automobile
trip to Ann Arbor to look
over a new pavement that is
being built quite extensively
in that city, and which is giv
ing splendid satisfaction.
The Epworth League of the
M. E. church holds a social

and annual election of offi
cers at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. George Richwine,
Friday, May 15 at 7:30.
The Alter Motor company is
about ready to commence
work on another factory
building. The new building
will, be built of cement and
steel and will be 40 x 156 feet.
Bert Crumble has the contract
for the erection of the new
building.
The. Woman’s Literary club
held an open meeting in the
opera house last Friday after
noon. Considering the un
favorable condition of the
weather, the attendance was
good. As it was Arbor day, it
was the desire of the club
leaders to meet with the
school at this time and many
pupils and teachers were pre
sent. The Misses Hazel Con
ner and Marguerite Hough
gave two beautiful duets with

piano and violin accompani
ment. An interesting paper,
“Luther Burbank at Home,”
was read by Mrs. George
Richwine.

Plymouth Buick
Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Avenue

Square Deal Body Shop
J. W. Selle & Son
Expert Collision Work
Plymouth

744 Wing Street

MODERNIZE

with Fox Awnings
AWNINGS are the mark of a truly modern home.
And Fox awnings are accepted as leaders in style,
workmanship and service.
Plan now to gain beauty and relief from hot sun. shine this summer by calling us for estimates on
equipping your home with Fox awnings and Ve
netian blinds.
PHONE ANN ARBOR—2-4407

FOX Tent and Awning Co.
624 South Main

Ann Arbor

“If it’s made of canvas—we make it.”

Even "Indian cooking'

COSTS MONEY!
Whether you cook in a tin can over a fire, a
wood ,»tove, an oil stove or what, you PAY
for cooking . .. but some methods of cook
ing give you better results than others.
And the difference in cost between ordi
nary cooking methods and the best cooking
method is very little. An electric range
gives you better tasting food, cleanliness,
ease and simplicity of operation, health
fulness, and cool, comfortable cooking
in warm weather. Since you pay for cook
ing anyway, why not enjoy the advantages
of the most modem, up-to-date method?
The average cost of cooking op an electric
range (family of three) is only $1.55 a
month. The Detroit Edison Company.

Announcements
Make Your Selection
from our
Approved Styles

Hundreds of Type
Faces to Select from
You pay no more for
Quality at
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Bride's Book FBEE
with eachorder
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70,000 of your neighbors nov/ use ELECTRIC RAAiGBh

